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uffiïHÎTTÔ I PURCHASE Of SPEAKER SHUTS OUT MR.
ME COIL FOR CEO! Em# HAZEN'S RESOLUTIONS.

t
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Them Out of Order After a Spirited Debate—Mr. 
Tweedie Tells the Opposition Leadere He Can’t 

Usurp Government’s Rights —Important Busi- 
Session of Legislature.

: :'TJ

Tragedy in the Home of a 
Wealthy Philadelphia 

w Family.

Rules
Six Hundred Longshoremen 

at Variance With Steam
ship Agents.

the Proposition of Dr. Miramichi and Fredericton
Men Are Forming a 

Company.

Thisl

Kendall, of Cape Breton, -r
/in Parliament. ■ness

mi-
THE DEED ATROCIOUS.WORK IS SUSPENDED.w;

of approving of the tenders did not come 
before the government and the lieutenant 
governor in council -was not applied to for 
approval of the awarding of the contract, 
and no order in council in respect thereto 
has been made. The names and amount 
of the tenders were not submitted to the 
lieutenant governor in council. 1 

The contract for the second section of 
30 miles has not yet been let, and the 
tenders have not been submitted to the 
lieutenant governor in council.

The lieutenant governor 
been satisfied by reasonable evidence that 
there can he mined at reasonable cost 

the Line of the railway at 
The evi-

^ WOULD BE MONEY SAVER. SUCCESS LOOKED FOR. struck out and a threediftlis vote substi' 
tuted therefore.

Fredericton, April 1.—The house met at
\

3 o'clock.
Mr. Johnson gave notice of enquiry with 

reference to the Barrieu bridge and the

It Hon. Mr. Pugsley said it was an unusual . 
course to move an amendment that had 
not been considered by the municipalities 
committee. The bill had been thoroughly 
discussed before that committee and let
ters -were read showing that no great ne
cessity existed for the installation of a 
water system. In a village like Albert 
there should be a strong sentiment in 
favor of such a system before it is put 
into effect, thus thrusting upon the rate
payers taxation for benefits which had 
proved of little advantage to them. Tins 
better way -for those anxious to obtain along or -near 
water would be to form a company, solicit ]east 150,000 tons per annum.

After further discussion by Mr. Ryan, deuce produced to the government was 
Hon. Mr. Hill, Mr. Osman, Mr. Flemming t,be reports of Dr. Gilpin, Dr. Bailey and 
and Mr. Porter, Mr. Hazen’s amendment jjr Leckie on the coal areas of Queens 

defeated and the bill was agreed to. and Sunbury. A sub committee of the ex-
The bill authorizing ‘the town council of ecutive council also made a careful ex- 

Woodstock to assess in aid of a public amination of the producing mines in the 
hospital was agreed to in committee. vicinity of the railway and made a very wages 

The house went into committee on a satisfactory report to the lieu- work of loading the steamer lndrani was
hill to enable the town of Woodstock to tenant governor in council, which will be jU8^ completed when the men left off, hut
assist enterprises tha-t plight be establish- Emitted to the legislature. the Furness liner Dalton Hall, from Liv
ed in that town after a vote of the rate- A provisional contract has been enter- s_..jinian frumpayers. Mr. Appleby explained that this ^^n the company and the erpool, and the Allan liner Sa.diman, Irum

intended to -take the place of a bill minister o£ railways for from 60,000 tons Glasgow, which arrived today, were not
passed -two or three years ago to assist a per annun,, as a minimum amount. This gnislied when the men knocked off.
single enterprise. Agreed to. • ig tbe onjy provisional contract entered Some of the steamship agents met today

gasa,,8sts.‘itirw « Arss» - *•. ■«“*»» *"Vh» *-
Mr. Lawson gave notice of inquiry witn division will, by reason of the cheap- their acceding to the demands, 

reference to lands of the New Brunswick Qegg with which the coal can ‘be delivered 
Railway Company. .. t0 that company at Gibson, become a eus-

Mr. Shaw presented the St. John pew- for that quantity, and manufao-, , , .
tion for an act to enable them to operate and otilOTS in St. John, Frederic- tain whether or not the demands wou.d
a street railway in St. John and Lanças- ^ Woodstock and other towns in the be granted, hut none would promise to
ter; Mr. Allen, of Fredericton, for an ,ves’tprn g^ction of the province will, as grant the scale of wugee asked. One prom
pt to enable them to assess for agneul- goon ag the jjBe jg m operation, take at inent agent told them plainly that the con- Warrant was sworn 
tarai purposes; Mr. Young, that at iv. leagt tong additioina'l. dition of freights at the present moment According to Lane’s confession, he saw,
A. Landry for an act to amend the law Arrangements have been made for toe w(mld nQt allaw him to give the increas- Mrs. Furbush on Monday night counting
relating to settlers. operation of the whole road from Norton ^ wa Nearly all the steamship agents a large roll of bills. Knowing where bus

On motion of the attorney general rue ^ g Aeon as one system, by the New expressed themselves as willing to do what kept the money, he awaited his oppor-
79 was suspended to enable the bfll re- Bnjngwkk goal & Railway Company pro- ;f the .freight rates would al- tunity and stole $70. This morning Mrs,
'latmg to the Royall Tm^t Company to be €ur^1g an option on the Centrai Railway, I 0£ On€ agent, while treating' the Furbush missed the money and question*
introduced. 45 niiles in length from Norton to Chip- committee with every courtesy and talk- ed the colored man, but he denied alJ

Mr. Barnes introduced a bill to amend man at ^go.ood or $4,000 i>er mile. lhe • oveT the matter with them, e:\id he knowledge of having seen it. 
the Kent telephone lines companies act, js satisfactory to the lieutenant b#d information to the effect i hat ne c mid Expecting that the theft would be placed,
and on the ground of urgency it was read ernor ;n council, but the arrangements bring a gang yf men from Newt iunHand on him and that Mrs. Furbush would have
a second time. which the company propose are not en- wbo woui-d work for 15 cents per Hour him arrested, Lane planned to murder the

On motion of Mr. Todd the house went y , satisfactory. The company propose and lbe brought here in pretty quick mother and her children, rob the house,
into committee on the bill to authorize tit. ' £or the Central Railway by the tbne. He had a lot of unused mattresses and disappear.
Stephen to issue debentures to retire cer- ^ hrst mortgage bonds bearing 6 ;n one of his stores and could quarter the He went to the third floor and found
tain old debentures -maturing. p6r interest. Should the contingency Newfoundland men there. Other agents Mrs. Furbush in one of the middle rooms-

lion. Mr. Hill proposed to amend the tbe company defaulting in its had suggested that such men could he He shot her in the breast and head, one
second section by making the bonds non- ,nterest upon the bunds, and the Central utibzed on their steamers in ease of strike, died instantly. Boise ran in to sec what
assessable in St. -Stephen. ibe soild under foreclosure, the two roads Halifax, April 2—(Special)—Matters wws the matter and Lane shot her in the

Mr Hazen said be did not see bow they w.oujd necessarily be separated into two were qUite along the water front today, abdomen. She fell and he thought ne
could pass sum an amendment niter hav- und it has been a matter of notwithstanding the strike was- in full had killed her. Q
ing refused to allow tlie bonds of the tit. ^ OTIleern to the government as to ^ing, and it is estimated about 700 ‘long- Lane then went and called in Madelen , 
Jolm municipality to be non-assessable. thjs couid be obviated. So far no shoremen were out for more wage,. There who was roller skating on t“e «dewaiK.
The three and onedialf per cent bonds of solution of tlhe difficulty bas been arrived has hem no communication from any .of Ho told her her niotlicr iyanted heramt
St John city, whicii were nonassessable lieutenant governor m council tl steamship agents and there are no tile child climlied the Stairs wit

now practicably as good as five per lven his approval of the developments. The men gaüiered along moving her skates, «he-went «to.»®
cent bonds which coulld be assessed. method of amalgamation .proposed by the Water -street and at the deep water adjoining that in which her motner i y

The attorney general thought a great “ ot ^ terminus a'U day but no interference was dead. Lane -followed her, and as she cheer-
mi, take had been made when the bonds ot * m hag been paid by tlie prov- attowted with non-union bands. A couple fully called her mother^the 
,«t John cita- were made noil-assessable. [)ie last session of the legisla- of officers were on duty at the her though the heart, killing, her in

SlîsIEBeHI ^ sgSrsiHHBt had been passed authorizing th he would defer making any remark» there | wery, rapidlj • , . - . thev fV-und Ktüe Eloise. To the police-*
drewst^-untof -‘hfrereffition^e: tJ uonUt union men be employed, jnen.^e said: ^Uliam Act m^iothe.

srjs EîSEEF" T-““” > «* ** ** - * • - - sa slieen sent forward by tlie munie.-pail cou And whereas, the machincrj ot B at 0 p. m. ;,is sifter's home in Burlington,ffil "but Mr. O'Brien (Charlotte) op^ meet should be ^^uced^s to the night scale of wages be JOc. -“^to^h he te]e-

==?• “5'rlsrw -•ass. «», e*.. - r. »- - - csssSTu'SVi “ 
Tl” SKS«! feWTJUS iiSâîlÆri«iî-S5^»J

j&t.’SSSirt'TiSf ,r21 s sH*., ? couitv also a bill amending, tlie And whereas, “mter present conditions m between 7 p. m. and 7. a, m., all time. Tue,day killed Miss EUa J- Jarden, 
dWrictcÆ- The object of the l.t- ^ prohable^open.ng ot^ew and^nm g j ^ ^ ^ OIxlcred home, per hour, Mra. EUa J. Furbush,

ter he said, was to entitle attorneys to auguratc(i jQ the direction ot agritu 30c. ,, t0 and her 10 year-old daughter, Madeline,
costs where the amount recovered in tort development^ ^ ^ ^ practlcable ao ar- That meal ll.ours he 7 to 8 1. to ^ ^ ^ ^^.j-ear-old child, Boise,
wa, S8 and in debt $20. Under the pres ra'ngement shouhd be given to secure sti.l 1 noon; 6 to 7 p. m., 1- to 1 g the purpose of robbery. The grand
nt net costs were -not allowed where the greater efficiency iu the educational ad That all meal hoars be double t m , . ^ this afternoon, returned two indict-

amount recovered was -less than $40. therefore resolved, that the following all succeeding hours, until sent am . ments against Mm for murder. His trill
In reply to Mr. Hazen as to when it ch1a‘lgcs aud reforms are desirable in the That we rec-ogmre f^oumgas h win ^gin and end tomorrow. Lane plea* 

,„n, tiu, intontion to A)ring into force the public interests: , Mn act as days of the year: 21st June, ina g b mûlty to the two charges, which makes
district court ax?t passed las-t session, Hon. ^ bilot so that electors Day, Christas Day aud Mmr l ay. ^ u cePtaCn that he will be convicted oi
Mr Tweedie-said the government had the may vote according to That douible tume l**paid fr v V murder in the first degree tomorrow. I#
-*vl11 j erntiou conscience and judgment without fear oi in . x. holiday, Euntil 7 a. m. aitei . . v
mutter under^coniu^ bltrod,uced a bill timidation or coercion from employers or ^ holiday ' (Continued on page-2, seventh column.)!

Uain?, riu- St. John Graving Dock cr|dlg°U changes in the law as to render j 
amending tue - easy aud lciis expensive for the proeecu- 1 -3
act. tion of election trials as it is important to
The Chipman Railway.

t i ir, Mr Hazen, lion. Mr. for prosecuting violations of the elèctiou laws 
i7ilid the iieutenant governor in —Ive. cumbersome and meflec-

eouncil -lias -not authorized to any pubHc “work be entered into unless ten-
debentures OI the coinipanj autnouzcu de.'s for the same be first publicly adver- 
..uiah-m-t a line of riulnay from tlie tot fi=ed in the Royal Gazette and in such other 

• c rentrai Railway at Chipman wa,-3 as may be deemed desirable to give 
minus of the Genre ^ a wn„ puWiclty to the same, for a length of time
to Gibson, but Jn Riiffirient to euabto

for the construction of tlie ranway 
New Brunswick Coal & Railway 
' and has agreed to guarantee 

of tlie company, subject to t-he 
provisions of the act of the legislature 
passed at the last session and to contain 
modifications which the legislature will be 

lo amirove of. lhe contract fur the 
construction of the 15 males Irmn
Cliipinan to the Newcastle coal fields was 
let -by the company to James Barnes ho 
-being the lowest tenderer. The question

He Set Out to Kill the Family He 
Robbed-Little Child Called from 
Her Innocent Play to Receive 
Fatal Bullet—Arrested, He Con
fesses His Crimes.

« ■:/ __ Men Knocked Off at Midnight Be
cause New Wage Scale Was Not 
Enforced - One Agent Says He 
Can'Bring Newfoundland Men In 
—The Steamers Affected.

qu<

du Railway Could Get Its Coal at $1 a I New Brunswick Government to Be li^u^in^^resented the petkion oE
1,61. jon He Says_ _ Understanding Approached — Will Be Asked to I Urbain jQbnson and others for an act

1 With Cape Breton Miners First- | Guarantee Bonds of One Million to a= ^

Dollars—Fredericton City Council | county of Kent.
Votes Support of Project.

t>t.

Ibei

^ rn Praises Hon. A. G. Blair’s Man- 
er agement.
d< /

in council has
Air. King presented the petition of the 

G. G. Flewelling Company and others for 
an act to give increased fire protection to

t

of Philadelphia, April 1—Fearing he would 
he arrested for theft, XV m. H. Lane, a 
colored butler, shot and killed his em
ployer, Mrs. Ella J. Furbush, her 12 year 
old daughter Madeline and- probably 
tally wounded another daughter, Boise, 
aged seven, at their home, shortly before 
noon today. Lane, who is 25 years of 
age, was captured by detectives while 
waiting in Camden N. J., to hoard a train 
for Bridgeton, N. J. He confessed hie 

crime.
The murder was coldblooded. Mrs. Fur- 

biish lived with her two daughters and 
wealthy. Lane had been her butler 

since Christmas, and besides him she had 
another colored servant, a woman named 

Recently Mrs. Furbush had been 
missing small amounts} of money, 
informed the police, who began an investi
gation. timspicicm fell on Lane, and » 

out for his arrest.

jr--.
Halifax, N. S-, April L—(Special)— 

The Longshoremen of Halifax, more than 
G00 utrong, went on strike at midnight to
night owing to non-compliance of the 
steamship, agents with the new schedule of 

submitted some weeks ago. The

Hampton. ,
Fredericton, April l.-(Special)-There I Hon. Mr.TVeedie laid on the table the 

indications that Canada Eastern Rail- returns cf the real estate personal prop- 
change hands in the near future, erty and bonded indebtedness of Wood

stock, and Milltown and o£ the county of

ri-
Ottawa, April 1—(Special)-The budget 

debate was resumed today! by Gus Porter
hu (XX est Hastings) who spoke upon ei eiy I ^ company being formed to purchase the

!' 3Î SlUt he mlTt; ^ toe pre^own.s, wnl. im- I Chario-^ ^ ^ ^

So l2ïuZ U T- first class condition for traffic. Rep- ^d to toe ^nation

a /.on) wn , . . resentative men of the Miramichi and this Qnd as -to the number of criminal prosé-
>n to follow Mr. Porter m aU his smuosi- are behind the project and expect cations conducted by the attorney genera!.
* SüonmebuT00tLTilirntL Tknew to he able to c«ry R through to success- ^ On motton p^vat =

t if ft were shown that this waa necessary, ern-ment will he a-sked to guarantre tne h ^ in the chairj on the bill to
(P If he were to carry out Ins own feeling bonds to the extent of one million dol- a]rtl‘oriz(, the municipality of St. John to
e he would put up the tariff against the Un - Jgrg Jn return for this concession the • debentures for the isolation hospital.
11 ted States but retaliation was not wise m wffl be given control over Agreed to with an amendment, striking
t' the interests of the country. Especially government win ue gun "tbe Drovisron making the bonds non-

was this the -case in regard to the maritime freight and passenger rates as a guarantee ojttep S
«provinces. XX’e might put an export duty that the interest of the country Through as^eMable. rizjn the municipality
on pulp wood but the Americans would which the road passes will not -uffer. 1 ■ debentures for jail
retaUato with duties cci hard coal and It is understood that a proposition of this «f ht. John_ to ü™eni;i committoe

ke and other articles to the detriment nature wiU be made to the got eminent in extension * , „+
Canada. As a maritime province man, a day o# two and will *»e backed up by ^ bin t0 provide for the ap-

< 4 . was not going to oppose expenditures, local members for \ork and 2soiJh t-noie 31i. U ,• madstrate with: Je™ a bTliJer in The Georgian Bay counties who are anxious  ̂toe Canada

t i Hal and also in the good work do-ne Eastern shall remain a competitive line, ciwi jun«<mia
by-Hon. Mr. Fisher in*regard to cold «tor- George XV. Allen M. P. 1 -, was given a war - • change the term of
X. Kendall went on to say in regard ^ Æ, «d Je S

to the railway policy of Mr. Blair that it of that body was pledged in support of until December wa» agreed, to , . 
was hold, progressive and effective and in the movement. A. -special. “i^he House went into committee on a
the best interests of the country. He appointed to draw up suitable resolution. : troduced by Mr Applpby to amend
quoted figures of expenditure and receipts which will be considered at an adjiurncd evidence bylproviding -oat
for the three periods of 1891 to 1900, to meeting of_the council tomorrow evening. he ^jUd udges toad take judc’al 
show that, whereas the cost of running The hope nas long been entertained Ü - I f aU prJ,lamations and orders by
the road had increased largely, the m- the dominion government -would see then- ot e of ]c islature are brought

S merer^otTre^ts^ ^

ZZrîotiï™™ Wa6 m°re "b3" tW° previncrrgha0sPTrrntedfrs from ^ng under toe.game act, which had already

Dr. Kendall pointed out that it was not accomplished. . .. Hazc'n thought it dangerous to
reasonable to think that this result could Fredericton, April 2-(>Special)-The Mr. Uazm maugn^ Qnd ^ legaU,e
be obtained withotfb an increase m the board of trade at special meeting conviction which ooul'd not be otherwise
running expenses, besides which the late evening passed a resolution heartly e-1" I aconvietiemwh.cn coma
government had so starved the road prior dorsing the project to transfer tlie Ca attorney general said that- while all
to 1896 that it cost much more to bring Eastern Railway to the new company and J£e «.e nnwi3dom of re-
it up to a proper standing. His view was expressing hope that the government legislation tbere might be some
that the day for large expenditures on tne wou.)d guarantee the bomto and at th. ffe jn g as those covered
Intercolonial was not yet over. As for the ^ time take steps to safeguard tlie in- j-in ,g Iffiiendment. In those cases
fast Atlantic line it would require to call tercst 0f the -pnbhc. George XV. Alien, was „0 defect as to the evidence
at Sydney and the road would have to M p p was heard m support ot the convictib„ the violators of the game laws,

j he put in condition to meet the increased prapos;tion.__________________  except that the Royal Gazette containing
• travel. ‘ , . the proclamation of the law being in

Dr. Kendall made (lie statement toat .tin rilir force was not put in evidence. The law
k the coal companies were charging l>oth I# M1U Ati HUh in fogt was in force, and this is not taking
, , the Intercolonial and the public too much | fi I IILII nil U 111 L away any right but only to prevent a

: ; St toleSér rMa-r^. Pllll ODCU |)|C IU f| »MK ^ ^
tra burden on the people for their do- UllILUIILll UIL 111 I LhlllLUl ,phe amendment was agreed to with an

[ tnestic supply at between a milUon and a _____ addition providing that it should not ap-
million and a half. Lu doing a-| Hiey did, ply tn any case in which proceedings had
he admitted, the companies were within . r . Qa|am|tV Befalls Southern already bee* taken to have the couvic*
their rights and if private individuals or « J tion qUasbed. The bill was then agreed
companies began operations on a small nOmfli to as amended.
scale they were absorbed or frozen out. _____ _ jjr King’s bill to amend the debtors
The industry he described as illimvtable, Annl l.-Six persons act by providing for the appointment of
and the Mackenzie & Mann property he Johnstown, la., - P „ a commissioner in 'the parish of Sussex,
expected to see rival the Dominion Coal were burned to death ton.gnt in I >ras c.0nsidcred in committee and aniend-
Com-pany in a few years. Hollow in a fire which destroyed their ment was added by Mr. Opp to remove

, Already a large market was being found dcad: Philip P. Mitchell, doubts -as to the construction of the 37th
"1S aged 53; Jacob P., aged U; Mary Martha, section of the act. The hill was agreed 

12; Charles Edward, 11; Jesse M., 8, and to^ A1]pQ jn,troduced a bill to further 

Alice Frances, 6. ■ ^ I amend the municipalities act. Its object
The family had retired with the excep- ^ tQ enabie the agents of candidates to 

tion oi' one son, who was away. In the -transfer their "votes from one polling place 
house were Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell,- the to ano,ther. '
children wiio were burned and three l q>he house went into committee in con- 
other children. Mrs. Mitchell and her si(]eration of a bill to incorporate* the vil- 
dauffliter Sophia were awakened by the I ]age 0f Albeit for tire protection and water

fln,i «moke. They aroused the father I sllpp}y purposes. Mr. Osman said strong
and screamed for help. ^Neighbors were petitions for and against tlie bill had 

they could do nothing but I been presented, those who had petition-
bum and with it the I e(j against it having already provided

Mrs. tMitcheïl j themselves with water facilities, but tne y
quite willing to give way if a sub-

are
was mor-

W IS

J not xx-as

Yesterday a committee of the tmion in-
Agnes.terviewed the steamship agents to ascer-

and she

were

]u

I

an act 
issue

for Cape Breton coal in Europe 
brought the doctor to his proposition that 
the government should go into coal mining 
not only for the use o-f the Intercolonial 
but as a business. If it did so, he assur
ed the house, on the authority of two of 
the best mining engineers whose names lie 
offers to give the leader of the opposition 
in confidence, that where now it costs 
$2.70, $2.80 and $2.90 a ton for coal in 
Cape Breton' the government could mine it 

its cars for $1 a ton.

quickly,as
I

and put it ,
Notwithstanding the high price of coal 

there is a probability of the Intercolon al aroused but

dhHdreu am,
for the consumers. He would riot ask tne endeuvorec a room. They were I gtantial majority of the ratepayer
government to go into coalnimmg w.ttiont gathered - faat aa she got them in- ;n favor of introducing a water system,
an understanding with the miners, flic flightened aad a- 1 out Finally ehe The bill therefore had been amended by 

-, Breton miners were men who had to the room tM* r «Softs to making it non-eperative unless supported
a stake in the country and were one of was compel ed to “ three. by -two-thirds of -the value of real estate.

» i the best organized bodies n the world, sare all and o-rapeu to get Mr. Hazen claimed the purpose the pro-
0 He would not, therefore, advocate too Mitchell went to ro extent Gf meters had in view -would he defeated if

rapid development which would bring in water. He did not re fcut when a tw0.tbirds vote was insisted upon. They
l large hordes of unorganized labor from tne lire when he: felt ms it was had expressed themselves willing that the
A, other parts of the world. The miners he reached the first no Then he -bill should not he operative unless three-

were apprehensive on this point In Lape impossible to save 6een abve fifths of the value of real estate was in
J Breton there was not a strike for IB returned up Stairs ona his favor of it. which was surely conservative
<1 years. The ambitions of the capitalists again. He penehed IU h aeriously enough. Individuals as well as real estate 
ai were great and the men -would .have to I children. Mrs. Mi c ^ 1 0,v,u,r^ have rights that should he con-

fifth column.) | burned but not lata > • I and reforms should not be bluck-
I ed because one or tiwo large land owners 
I were

on

Cape

DUNDONALD WILL ASSUME
THE COMMAND IN CANADA(Continued on page

contract for the construction of
r~: : ; -opposed to them. He felt satisfied 

that a great necessity existed for a good 
waiter supply in Albert county, the circum
stances there being entirely different 
if rum those usually found in many parts 
of the country. The principal sources of 
supply were scattered springs and paopie 
committed «trespass almost every time they 

, „ . « /c • iv . „„ i n -i-nf occurred this morn- I Avent to these springs. There was strong
L-hatidiam, N B-, April 3—Upecia) A very d c highly esteemed, objection at the time Andover sought

in Miss Jane 'Whalen was drowned m a • 16 ' eariy this morning legislation authorizing it 'to borrow $10.-
•vvas about 50 years old and lived alone. It as thought sJ»e , t ll€r balance and 000 for the purpose of providing water 
and went to the well for water, and in reaching for he bu an(j very slippery, supply, bût today it was doubtful if there
fell in, the planks around the well being coveted wi night and pve- could be found in Andover a person will-
A lamp was burning in her houae, her bed had been a ep. apparently ing to go back to the old order of things,
narations had been made for a fire in the cooking S^0V€" , , i;vee fr. New York He therefore moved as an amendment- to
been but a few hours in the well when discovered- A bro he amendment that 'two-thirds clause be

sister in Boston.

any 
ders 
tised 
ways as 
publicity 
sufficient to 
tender for the same 
work™

CHATHAM WOMAN FOUND
DROWNED IN WELL NEAR HOME

Montreal Ai>ril 3—(Special)—The Star’s correspondent cables: “I have author- 
persons so desiring to -H. , state that Lord Dundouald, of ixutysmith fame, will assume command of toe

w»j=W6Si6-SJ8SUMS ts
ciCH.ipe ch°“g€ in the system of auditing the Dundonald’s selection, I have turned up the recent expressions of his view*.

steytsess 7, -similar to those of the auditor general of , • a«|clenov.
Canada and shall not he removed from of- , b' sends me this message for publication in the Star: ‘Cann-
flee except by vote of not lens than three Lord Jlundonaiu __ a. d,„-. u„, j-fourths of the members of the house of as- diana who served under me in South Africa were men from the tops of then* head 
semibty and for cause only. . . , „ , „r tbe;r feet, or, to be more explicit, there are persons with rifles and
solicitor Sffl.'SSr «e0t^u?-f j men with nfies. XVhen a general has men under him with rifles, he knows wkal 

I (Continued on page 2, first column.) I he can do and wha t risks he can ta e-
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Ibefore the houw for the purpose of mak
ing some sort of a display- The authori- MR. HAZEN’S RESOLUTIONS, ties do not sustain him. The resolution
moved by Mr. Blair in 1881, to which no 
objection had been taken, did not estab- 

(Centinued from page 1.'} iish a precedent. Because a point of order
t .. had not been raised on that occasion it

tion of salaried members of the executive absurd to sav that tba bon sa aba,ilsend the amalgamation of offices at present was aDsuru to say that the house should
existing. pursue a course which was unconstitu-

6. The reduction of the number of members {Jonal and against parliamentary rules. He
l°sion ofOUthe provVncncbmto0sf electoral a‘b wanted honorable gentlemen to under- 
visions each returning one member; the dif- stand that on no occasion had be taken 
ferect divisions to be as nearly as possible fnvo)0us objection to motions of any kind 
equal in population, having regard to other J J
interests ; lines to be preserved as far as 
may be and the divisions into ridings to be teach the leader of the opposition some-
™gdofbth?ce ‘bfdgMrt1 «.e“^SSS M.irtSt" thinS °£ Parliamentary practice and fit him

7. An equitable expenditure in the different for the position he is so ambitious to fill,
counties of the province of the moneys ft being 6 o'clock, the speaker left the 
spent on the great reads service of the . • 739.
county and of the moneys borrowed for cni“1J u”™ ““ , , , „
permanent bridges. -L he house resumed at 8 o clock* jMt.

S. A progressive agricultural policy to in- Hazen called the attention of the speaker 
Srfaeatr^nr™dt0todSi^ee1orP^Vr«ng to a relation moved in the house of com- 
the agricultural products of the province to mans of ■Uanada on the 28th March, 1898, 
the markets of Europe. that the government should assist in the

thorough,y°^nvS" development «f the butter trade, and put

ness and medical management of the Provin- a sum in t-he estimates for that purpose, 
cial (Lunatic Asylum with a view to render- >^0 point of order was taken against the 
ing the institution more efficient. 5,. „ j 0 , ,10. TChe restitution to the municipal coun- resolution ana Mr* teutnerlana, now a 
cils of the right to appoint the third revisor member of the government, moved an

amendment to it- He also cited a résolu- 
been improperly omitted from the re visors tion in iavor or prohibition, which had 
list. been moved in the house of commons and

11. The reduction by at least one half of . objected to Both thes* rpanbitirma
the amount allowed the attorney general for no\ TO* tnese resolutions
settling succession duties, a substantial re- certainly anected the revenue of the 
duction in the cost of public printing, a country-
reduction in the traveling expenses of mem- T « .u, ,___bers of the executive, a reduction in the _ on' Iweedie said that where no
controllable expenditure of the province and point of order was taken they had no
suctL,?hangeui111 the legislative and depart- rjghfc to assume that a precedent had beenmental machinery of the province as will ® , T, ^ y , , .
lead to a substantial reduction in the cost créa leu- -LI a point was not raised in a
thereof. court of law against the admission of evi-

«"Mt’uÏÏ d-ce that fact did not change the tulcs 

and make it unlawful for members of the evidence, ihe leader of the opposition, 
house of assembly other than members of knew very well that on the government
the executive to receive payment for ser- j f fi\ l.,... u0 j __vices rendered the province. side ot the house they bad not been over

13. An increase in the salariée of the school particular, but when he undertook to lay 
teachers in the province as soon as the down a platform and attempted to usurp
finances of the province will admit of such 1llru,t;Ana ..  ... Haction, the printing and publication withiu . unctions of the government it was
the province of the books used in the pub- time for them to invoke the rules of the 
lie schools and a reduction in the cost house.
thereof.

14. The by-road appropriations for the sev
eral counties in the provinces to be paid 
eacih year to the county councils thereof, to 
be expended by such councils through the 
commissioners appointed by them.

THE BUDGET DEBATE CONTINUED,SPEAKER SHUTS OUT MANY RELIABLE WITNESSES 4*
*>

Prove That Old Cases of Chronic Ca 
tarrh can be Cured.

Messrs, Copp, Johnson, Fish, McCain, O’Brien of Northum
berland, O’Brien of Charlotte, and Todd Spoke Wed
nesday Night—Good Points Brought Out.

A Medicine That Will 
Cure Cases of Catarrh 
of Long Standing De
serves a Very High 
Place in the Annals of 
Medical Discovery.

nor did he intend to, but he did intend to
Frederic ton, April Q—In the budget de

bate late last night» Mr- Copp continued. 
He rebutted Mr. Laforest/s statement that 
the government was neglecting Mada- 
waska roads and bridges- He repelled Mr* 
Alelanson speaking of the race cry. Mr. 
Melanson's complaints were not borne out 
by facts- At the head of the largest 
spending department, public works, we 
have Hq<û. C- H* LaBülois, an Acadian, 
who represents that element' to a much 
larger «degree than does Mr. Melanson- In 
Westmorland county it cannot be said that 
there had been any neglect, and he spoke 
of the appointment of Mr. Richard to 
the best office in the gift -of the govern
ment. Mr. Copp said the government 
wanted independent supporters who would 
not hesitate to criticize any acts thêy did 
not approve of, and in thin* connection he 
spoke of the Sackville bridge work- He 
had urged immediate action for rebuilding 
after the bridge was burned, but tenders 
were called for. The bridge was burned 
on the 18th June, and tenders were no't 
called for till the 2nd of August- The 
engineer explained that he could not call 
for them sooner, owing to work in other 
parts of the province that demanded at
tention. If the engineer is so pressed for 
time he should be given more help. The 
work was to have been completed Sept. 
3, but is still unfinished. He said a 
penalty clause should be inserted in all 
contracts making it incumbent upon the 
contractor to carry out the work accord
ing to plans and specifications. Mr. Copp 
regretted there was not a larger revenue 
at the disposal of the government, so that 
the different industries could be encour
aged. Constant demands are being made 
for public works; if the farmers are to 
continue prosperous they must be looked 
after; if the country is to be developed, 
railways must be subsidized, and he was, 
therefore, willing to go on record as favor
ing any expenditure wisely made- It was 
the duty of the government to look after 
the interests of the province, irrespective 
of the fact that the revenue was not as 
large as could be wished for- From West
morland alone come demands that must 
be listened to. A company has been form
ed to run a steamer from Moncton, and 
the dominion and local governments have 
been asked for subsidies. Moncton wants 
a grant for exhibition purposes- No exhi
bition has been held there for some years 
and that city feels it is entitled to a grant- 
There are things the government cannot 
possibly £urn a deaf ear to.

Mr. Todd.

Mr. lodd felt lie ought to congratulate 
the premier on the terse and clear way 
in which he presented his budget, that 
he must also congratulate the opposition 
0:1 the dignified and creditably manner in 
which they conducted the debate. He 
had gone over the" arguments of the op
position but failed to find anything to jus
tify withdrawing his support from the 
government. As to agriculture expendi
ture, he failed to see how it could have 
been made to cost less. He did not know 
of a single officer that could be spared. 
The opposition have not put forward one 
argument that will give them any votes 
among the farmers. The member for Car- 
leton complains that the immigrants last 
year did not take up new land. Why 
should these men who are able to buy 
good farms go into the forest to make 

farms? He' thought the number a 
good return for the money spent and no 
man could say how- many more may come 
as the result of this expenditure.

*This government has another asset in 
its minerals and he was glad to be able 
to support them in that policy. He al>o 
endorsed the policy with regard to rail
way subsidies. With regard to lumber 
interests they were equally deserving of 
support. They were taking enough oui 
of the forest to meet present demands 
while fostering and protecting them and 
leaving them for the benefit of posterity. 
He thought $1,200 for forest protection 
w?.s much too low; it should be ten time> 
that. He knew one firm which had only 
20,000 acres which last year paid $1.281 for 
protection. He approved of the 25 years’ 
leâse system. It was a splendid business 
proposition. The time was near, he 
thought, when the stimrpagè on lumbei 
lands should be in proportion to the fa
cilities for bringing it out and he hoped 
the government would look into this point. 
He tfelt that the government by its 
of the forests had inaugurated a policy 
that would preserve them permanently 
and yield a revenue sufficient to run the 
government for hundreds, of years to come. 
He congratulated the attorney general on 
his admirable management of the Eastern 
Extension claim and he felt that he had 
been 'but poorly paid for the great ser
vices he had rendered the province. The 
opposition had given no reasons which 
should induce any member of the house 
to go over to their side. He felt th^t he 
could go back to his constituents and 
peal to the record of the government as 
his justification for supporting them.
Mr. O’Brien, Northumberland.

; ^Tr. O’Brien (Northumberland) said he 
felt the affairs of the province were in 
good hands. The agricultural policy with 
regard to flour mills, creameries and cheese 
factories had been a blessing to the 
try; large sums which had gone out of the 
country formerly for the purchase of 
flour were now kept at home. Our own 
farms were able' tty supply a large propor
tion of the flour we needed. Every year 
the amount of whèat grown was likely to 
increase. The cheese and butter fac
tories had been equally' successful. A few 
years ago we had to import butter and 
cheese, now we were able to export it. 
The roads and bridges were well kept up. 
Tl»£ people want money expended on these 
sendees and we could spend more money 
to good advantage if we had it. He 
thought the great and by-roads should be 
amalgamated and under one management. 
The crown lands were well managed. It 
had been * said the government had lost 
ground in Northumberland, but this he 
was in a position to deny. The govern
ment stood as well in that county as ever 
they did, in -fact there wasi very little op
position there. He felt that the govern
ment was safe for another term of office.
Mr. O’Brien, Charlotte

Mr. O’Brien (Charlotte) congratulated 
the government arid the provincial sec re 
tary for the showing made in the budget. 
They had a surplus last year of $2o,(X)U 
and the prospect of one of $49.000 this 
year. The-opposition member for Mada- 
waska called the government supporters 
voting machines but the members who 
support the government are themselves 
supported by the people. In 1899, although 
the weather was as bad as possible, the 
people rallied to the support of the gov
ernment at the election and the opposi
tion were pretty nearly annihilated. The 
member for Madawaska then declare' 
himself a supporter of the government and 
he (O’Briea) did not know he left them 
The opposition cry out against the ex 
penditures but this is an old cry. The 
expenditure of course increases as our 
needs increase and he was happy to say 
that our revenue also increased. IL 
heartily congratulated the government on 
the splendid showing they had made.
Mr McCain
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;r'Such a Medicine is 
Peru n a. t:

&
ly'HOTTSANI)S of testimonials are 

pouring ir. every day of old cases 
of el.ronic catarrli that have re

sisted all treatment for years, being 
promptly and permanently cured by 
Peruna.

These reports do not all come from 
obscure places, signed bv obscure peo
ple. A large proportion of these letters 
are written by men and women promi
nent in business and professional cir
cles and many of them well known from | 
ocean to ocean.

Colonel John Franklin Waters occu
pies a prominent position among the 
leading trial lawyers of Chicago. He 
has probably obtained moite verdicts 
against corporations in suits for personal 
injuries than any mail of his age in the 
United States, And during his practice 

"of over fifteen years he lias not lost a 
single case in the Supreme Courts of 
Illinois and Missouri. He is a hard 
worker end has the energy of four men.

For a number of years be had been 
afflicted with chronic catarrh and hav
ing recently been thoroughly cured of 
his old affection, an interview Was ob
tained with him by one of our reporters 
In which he gave the following state
ment to the public:
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The Speaker’s Decision on Mr, Hazen’s Reso 
lutions.

The speaker then gave his decision as 
tollows:

"To my mind this resolution comes with
in the scope of motions which should re 
ceive the recommendation of the lieuten
ant governor, as provided by rule 120 and 
sections 54 and 80 of the British North 
America act, and as laid down by such 
authorities as Bourinot and May. Section 
90 of said act provides that ‘the provisions 
relative to tax bills, the recommendation 
of money votes, etc-, shall extend and ap
ply to the legislatures of the several prov
inces-’

“Rule 154 of this house further imposes 
upon us ‘the rules, practices, usages, forms 
and authorities of the house of commons 
of Canada as in force at the time.’

“Aceord.ng to Bourinot and May, the 
obligation rests upon the executive govern
ment of alone initiating measures impos- 
■ng charges upon the public exchequer, 
and this rule is observed with very great 
strictness and held to apply not only to 
motions directly imposing a grant or 
harge upon the public revenues, blit also 

to such as involve such a grant or com
mit the house to a policy involving ex
penditure- I refer to Bourinot on parlia
mentary procedure, page 532, and May on 
parliamentary practice, pages 507 and 652. 
I do not think this house is bound to 
follow irregular proceedings which may 
have been allowed in the past for want 
of a point of order being raised at the 
time. ,

“This resolution in my opinion, taken 
as a whole, in the light of the rules cited 
and the authorities referred to, is out of 
order on two grounds, first, because it in
volves interference with the patronage and 
prerogative of the crown under the decis
ion of the speaker in the journals of 1900, 
at page 104.

"Second, because it involves a charge 
upon the revenues and requires the re
commendation of the lieutenant governor, 
which has not been given-”

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie, the 
house went into committee to consider a 
bill relating ta the town of Newcastle. It 
was agreed to with amendments and an 
amended' title.

The bill relating to the free public 
library in Sf. John was agreed to- It 
authorizes the city to assess $5,000 yearly 
for the maintenance of a library endowed 
by Mr. Carnegie- The bill further pro
viding for the maintenance of the salvage 
corps of St. John was agreed to- It em
powers the city to assess the fire insurance 
companies $750 annually towards the cost 
of maintenance-

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill re
aring to the royal trust company, and 

on the ground of urgency it was read a 
second time-

‘The order of the day for going into 
supply being called, the debate was con
tinued by Messrs. Copp, Johnson, Fish. 
Todd, O’Brien (Northumberland), O’Brién 
(Charlotte), and McCain. Mr. Osman 
moved the adjournment of the debate and 
the house adiourned at 11 p. na

tion. Mr. Tweedie said the motion was 
- out of order, as under the rules of the 
house and British North America act, 
such resolutions cannot be moved. The 
abolition of the office of solicitor general 
and the appointment of an auditor general 
were prerogatives of the crown- The 
amendment to the election act and the 
dividing of the province into ridings in
volved the expenditure of public money, 
and must therefore have the consent of 
the governor-in-council. The government 
had not abdicated all its functions and 
is not prepared to let die opposition take 
charge of affairs at the present time.

Mr. Hazen said the premier’s objection 
was a frivolous one and was not borne 
out by the authorities- He was confusing 
with the resolution a bill introduced by a 
private member involving the expenditure 
of money, in which case his point might 
be well taken, but it was ridiculous and 
absurd to say that a deliberative body 
bas not the right to ask for legislation in 
the direction of a reform of any kind. 
The premier merely raised a point of 
order for the purpose of shelving the reso 
lution so that supporters of the govern
ment will not have to express an opinion 
upon it-

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said such objections 
have been raised in the parliament of 
Canada and in this house against resolu
tions of a similar character. In 1888, 
Hon. jyx.,BI*ir asked the concurrence of 
the house in a resolution respecting rail-. 

• way subsidies, and Mr- Hanington moved 
an amendment stating that it was not de
sirable for the house to concur until the 
claims of other companies cOnld be con 
eidered. Hon. Mr- Blair did not consider 
it frivolous to ask the speaker that this 
amendment be ruled out of order, but the 
amendment being of a negative character 
and not committing the house to the ex 
penditure of public money was allowed 
to stand. The resolution now before the 
house provides that the salaries of teach
ers in the public schools be raised, asks 
the house to declare that the lieutenant 
governor shall dispense with one of his 
advisers and proposes to divide the prov
ince into ridings. This is an interference 
with the prerogative of the crown, as, 
according to the British North America 
act, all propositions for the expenditure 
of money must emanate from the gover- 
nor-m-council. If this were the privilege 
of private members it would be impos
sible for a government to carry on the 
affairs of the province, because the house 
would be continually asked to pass legis
lation committing it to the expenditure of 
large sums of money, which it might not 
be possible to provide for- It has always 
been the custom for speakers to rule out’ 
of order petitions asking for the expendi
ture of money- Before confederation, such 
resolutions and petitions were customary, 
but it was to guard against this injurious 
inconvenience to the province that the 
Wholesome provision was embodied in the 
British North America act, /and made the 

♦ rqje of the parliament of Canada and of 
the legislature of New Brunswick. Pri
vate members were not debarred from ex
pressing an opinioif in regard to desired 
reforms, for, on the motion to go into sup
ply, there is an opportunity to discuss 
questions of this sort. If this resolution 
is carried, the result would be that this 
house would be without the consent of the 
governor-in-council, irrevocably committed 
to the charges necessarily imposed upon 
the revenue of the country- 

Mr- Hazen said that in 1881 Mr. Blair 
moved a resolution providing, among other 
things, for the abolition of the legislative 
council, for a reduction in the member
ship of the executive and for the doing 
away with government house as an official 
residence- This was not ruled out of or
der, winch is a precedent in support of 
his (Hazen’s) action in the present in
stance. Furthermore, it is not true that 
this resolution involves the expenditure of 
money, it merely suggests that when the 
finances of the province permit there shall 
-be an increase in the salaries of the teach- 

in public schools and that there shall 
be a better method of distributing the by
road moneys.

Hon- Mr. Hill said the resolution was 
out of order, in ee much as it interfered 
With the prerogative of the crown, in the 
abolition of one of his advisers, in the 
change of the office of auditor and in the 
undertaking of certain reforms which in
volved the expenditure of money.

Mr- Flemming pointed out that in the 
of 1900 resolutions calling upon 

the government to take over the telephone 
service and favoring the re-acquiring of 
certain lands held by the New Brunswick 
iLands Company were not ruled out of 
order, and it would 'be impossible to as- 

control of the telephone service and 
re-acquire the lands referred to without 
the expenditure of money- 

Hon- Mr. Tweedie was amazed that 
honorable gentlemen opposite should take 
a stand which the leader of the opposition 
must know.is an albsurd position, and his 
notion can only be excused on the ground 
that he is deriroua of getting tile matter
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COLONEL JOHN FRANKLIN WATERS, OF CHICAGO.1Chicago, III., Aug. C, 1900. 
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :

Qenttemen—“lt gives me great 
pleasure to testify to the merits of 
such a worthy remedy for catarrh as 
your Peruna. I had suffered for a 
number of years from this very dis
agreeable disease and had tried many 
so-called remedies, but until I used 
Peruna none had the desired effect. I 
feei that t am perfectly cured and can 
cheerfully recommend Peruna to any 
one suffering from catarrh.”

JOHN F. WATERS,
120 B. Randolph St., Chicago, III.

Another case equally well-known in 
Chicago, is reported through a letter 
from a veteran Railroad man.

veteran soldier and a prominent mem
ber of G. A. R. Camp No. 102.

Captain John H. Lyons, 1612 Prairie 
Ave., Chicago, Ill., writes:

“For twenty years I suffered with 
chronic catarrh but thanks to Peruna I 
am now entirely cured. *

“ It affords me much pleasure to make 
a statement in behalf of your meritorious 
remedy, Pcnma. I have used same for 
catarrh and have found it to be all you 
claim for it. I had suffered for twenty 
years. I cheerfully recommend Peruna 
to anyone suffering from catarrh, as I 
believe that, as in my case, it will prove 
a sure cure.”—Captain John H. Lyons.

Address The Peruna Medicino Co., of 
Columbus, Ohio, for instructive free 
literature on catarrh.

Captain John H. Lyons, of Chicago, 
f passenger 
agent for 
various rail- 

■ road com- 
1 paniesforthe 
t past twenty- 
J four years,

HS
L 7*

PsjjJ connected 
"Æ with the 
FF. Postoffice 

Departm eut 
Hr' for six years, 

the Police 
Iglji Department 

1 for six years, 
t and at pres

ent connected with, the Grand Trunk 
railroad, had a similar case. He is a

ap-
Mr Johnson.

Mr. Johnson said he believed the French' 
were as well treated as the English. Men 
of T rench origin were employed • by the 
government in various employiiîln ta, and

a

r
£

men of French origin had been members 
of the government. The government were 
criticized because of their travelling ex
penditures. He d d not want members 
of the government to go as beggars. The 
agricultural policy had been a blessing to 
his country. Before creameries were built 
they could hardly get 15 cents a pound 
for their butter, now they got 22 and an 
excellent market had been opened in Eng
land- The province was well satisfied with
its government.

l!I J. H. Lyons.
coun-

Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 » bottle at all flret-claea drug stores in Janada. “Tlo Ills of Life%” wblcti can ba se
cured at all up-to-date drug stores and upon request Is sent tree to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal fl1r»isfti. 
▲ddrt Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. 8. A.

was submitted to the deputy minister of 
justice on October 7 last asking that steps 
should :be taken for the purpose of having 
the question referred to determined by 
the courts. A variety of detailed infor
mation was required by the department 
of justice before the matter could be fully 
considered and the method of submitting 
the question decided upon. Some delay 
necessarily took place. It was finally con
cluded that the question could best be set-, 
tied by bringing about a suit between a 
local municipality and the railway com
pany which would constitute a test case. 
The land commissioner oti the department 
of interior and the deputy minister of jus
tice arc making arrangements to bring 
this about.”

In reply to Mr. Fowler, Hon. Mr. Mu- 
lock said there was no chang.® in carry
ing the mail from Round Hill, Kings 
county, to Armstrong’s Corner, Queens 
county. Francis A. Wood did the work.

The 'budget debate was continued by 
R. A.. Pringle (Cornwall) ajid Ü. T urge on 
(Gloucester, N. B.) Mr. Turgeon made 
an excellent speech in French. He took 
up the different departments and showed 
how*, well they were administered. He re
ferred particularly to the statesmanship 
of the premier and paid a glowing tribute 
to Sir Wilfrid. Taking up the Intercol
onial, he praised highly the administration 
of the road by Mr. Blair, 
and talked with parties who had travelled 
all over "the world and they told him the 
I. C. K. was the best road -they had ever 
been on for passenger traffic. In the de
partment oif agriculture he spoke of wliat 
had been accomplished in respect to cold 
•storage. He dealt with the question of 
expenditures and showed that the finan
cial standing of the country was excellent. 
As for the census of 1891, the work was 
bungled. The Acadia ns of the maritime 
provinces were not taken. The work of 
the last census was done well.

Mr. Lowell (Leeds and Grenville) fol
lowed and Mr. MaoLaren, of Hunt ngton. 
continued the debate, adjournment of 
which was moved by Mr. Taylor and the 
•house adjourned at 10.40 p. m.

It was announced by Hon. Mr. Fielding 
tonight that the budget debate will close 
on Tuesday.

Ottawa, April J--(.Sped all The leader 
of the opposition asked in the house to
day if the government intend giving re
presentation to the Yukon Territory this 
session.

Mr. Sifton said: I expeffll to introduce 
a bill to deal with a number of matters 
affecting the Yukon Territory this session. 
In -all probability the question of represen
tation of the territory in ihe house ot 

will bo dealt with in that hill. 
The matter at present is under considera-

G0VERNMENT TO MINE COAL 
FOR THE INTERCOLONIAL.

Mr. Fish.
Mr. Fish congratulated tlie opposition 

on the feebleness of their efforts, for their 
conduct had shown that they had no sub
stantial ca,se against the government- It 
seemed to be one of the objects of the 
oppos tion to fell the country that the 
pub-ic debt had grown fiom $800,000 to 
$3,000,000 during the past 19 years, al
though they had $80,000 more to expend 
than their predecessors- The people of 
this province knew the cause of the iir 
crease, which had been fully explained by 
the attorney general. It had gone in sub
sidies to railroads and in permanent pub
lic, works and even the opposition will not 
venture to sav that the country is the 
worse for these services. He did not know 
but what it might be good policy to bor
row $1,000.000 for permanent improvements 
rather than expend from year to year an 
amount equal to the interest on the loan 
on temporary repairs- Complaint had been 
made that the department of agriculture 
paid too much money for salaries, but he 
did not see in what way the money could 
be better emp'oyed than in expending it 
to provide teachers- The work of these 
peop’e had teen of the greatest benefit- 
On reviewing the whole policy of the gov
ernment, he felt fully justified in continu
ing his support.

tion.
Hon. Mr. Blair replied to Mr. Barker,giv- 

ing him particulars in regard to the mun- 
iber of railway ties purchased iby the In
tercolonial in 1901. This information was 
given at the public accounts committee 
by Mr. Pottinger. Between Metapedia 
and Moncton, 553,210 ties were purchased. 
They were called for by advertising post
er. These ties were paid for by cheque m 
the same way as had always been pursued. 
No complaints were received from track 
•foremen between 'Newcastle and Moncton 
that ties were under size or otherwise un
suitable and the chidf engineer has not 
received any specimen thereof for inspec
tion.

In reply to Hon. Mr. Haggart, Hon. 
Mr. Blair said that E. T. Home’s engage
ment on the Intercolonial was a tempor
ary one. He is an expert having special 
knowledge and experience in the laying 
and arrangement of «ta.tion terminals and 
yards. His salary is $300 per mouth- He 
was absent four weeks and is now on his 
way to Moycton. His duties were per
formed by the manager during his absence.

The budget debate was continued by 
George Taylor (Leeds, Greenville). Col- 
Hughes, Avho merely spoke to refute *• 
story published in the London Daily 
News against Canadian soldiers in South 
Africa; Walter Scott (West Assiniboin), 
who made a good speech on tariff matters, 
declaring that the west was satisfied with 
it as it now stood ; Mr. Demers (Iberville 
and St- John), and Mr- Lariviere (Pro
ven cher). Mr. Fisher moved the adjourm- 
men of the debate-

Senator Kcrchoffer introduced in the 
senate a bill to increase the capital stock 
of the Bell Te’cphone Company. It 
read a second time and sent to the rail
way committee.

(Continued from page 1.) 
meet this in future the same as in the 
past. If the government ahould undertake 
to secure fair wages for the miners, com
pensation for death and accident and old 
age pensions, there would be no difficulty 
for the government going into coal min
ing. There were properties that coaid 
easily be expropriated. He advocated an 
independent commission for operating such 
mines as the government -would take hold 
of.

Referring to the straits of Canso, he said 
that it could be bridged for four million 
dollars. Before ten years ten million tons 
of coal per year would be mined on the 
island of Cape Breton. He urged better 
shipping facilities at the harbor of Syd
ney. »So far he spoke appreciatively of 
what Mr. Blair had done with thet Inter
colonial. The minister had also increased 
the wages o-f a good many on the road 
but still the trackmen, freight handlers 
and some mechanical employes were not 
sufficiently paid. The labor question was 
one which would not down. The minis
ter of railways had done considerable for 
the labor classes and he hoped he would 
do still more. His (Kendall’s) view was 
that the government should be a model 
employer of labor.

Referring to the iron and yteel indus
tries he said it was a child of the govern
ment, therefore he took the ground that 
whed that work was bonused by the Can
adian government, Canadian labor should 
not be discriminated against. He did not 
want to see Canadian labor displaced by 
men from the United States. The spirit 
of the alien labor law was imprudently 
violated by the company and men were 
brought in that werej not required, 
of them were required, but there were 
Canadians doing the -same kind of work 
who got only 50 or 00 per cent of what 
certain imported Americans got. He did 
not wish to say all that he would like be
cause certain directors liad promised him 
a remedy, but lie would point out to the 
directors of the steel company and the 
coal company that it would pay them to 
make an investment oil the good fecilr.g 
of the country. He hoped to live to 
the day when great Napoleons of capi
tal, who attempted to crush out legiti
mate aspirations of the laboring men by 
disregarding the laws of the land should 
be rewarded with the result which lias 
always followed tyranny in the past. 11c 
concluded with a reference to tlie amend
ment of the leader of the opposition.

Mr. Rosamond (Lanark) followed and* 
Mr. Holmes replied after which the house 
adjourned.

Ottawa, April 2 -(Special)—A feature 
of today's sitting of the house was the 
introduction of Win. Paver, of Quebec 
we.4t, who was elected to the seat which 
became vacant by the death of Hon. Mr. 
Dobell. Sir Wilfrid laurier and Hon. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick introduced Mr. Paver. 
He was received with Liberal cheers.

Petitions weie presented by Mr. Wade 
(Annapolis) from residents of Nova. Scotia 
and New Brunswick bordering on the Bay 
of Fundy asking for harbors of refuge.

Mr. Oliver asked what measures had 
liven taken by the government to submit 
the question, of the termination of the ex
emption from taxation of the C. P. R. 
land grant to the courts.

Mr. Sift on replied : ‘ A memorandum

He had met

s
D you are using

HENDRICK’S
I Will Cure You of

Rheumatism
No pay until you know it

Mr. McC-aia, said the people of Carleton 
county had great confidence in the gov
ernment. They had good reason to sup 
port the government for its policy had 
greatly benefited them. Its cheese fac 
tories, butter factories and flour mills, of 
which they nowj had four, had helped the 
county wonderfully. The money formerly 
expended in buying flour abroad is now 
kept in the county. Wheat is now being 
grown to a very large extent and the pro
duction is likely to increase. The butter 
factories have greatly benefited our peo 
pie. Before they were established but
ter was sold at from 10 and 12 to 14 
cents; now it commands as much as 20 
cents and upwards. Tlie government had 
done well for Carleton as for roads and 
bridges and at the next election it will 
send to this house • at least as good a 
support as it now gives the government. 
Many of the men who voted for the op
position member for Carleton at the by- 
election were supporters of the govern
ment who voted for him out of sympathy 
because they thought the government had 
plenty of supporters in the house. The 
government’s policy with regard to the 
winter port at St. John had b<en oi 
the greatest benefit to,Carleton. A grc ,t 
deal of hay which could not find a mar 
ket before had gone from that county t>-' 
the winter port. The very first vessel 
that came to St. Jolib to take away cat
tle sent an order to him for 10 car load- 
of hay, and there lias never been a time 
since then when there was not a demand 
for hay from Carleton county. Carleton 
had also been helped by the hay ship
ments to South Africa. Last spring he 
had ordered an improved hay press of 
great capacity and four others had been 
ordered since that time. The money re
ceived for hay came in1o the county and 
enrichod it. , _ ___

vras

Some NEGRO MURDERS MOTHER AND
girls to hide theft

(White)After 2,000 experiments, I have learned 
iow to cure Rheumatism. Not to turn 
oony joints into flesh again; that ia im 
possible. But I can cure the disease al
ways, at any stage, and forever.

I ask for no money- Simply write me 
* postal and I will send you an order on 
your nearest druggist for six bottles oi 
Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, for every 
druggist keeps it. Use it for a month, 
tnd if it does what I claim pay your drug
gist $5-50 for it. If it doesn’t I will pay 
him myself.

I have no samples. Any medicine that 
jan effect Rheumatism with but a few 
loses must be drugged to the verge of 
danger. I use no such drugs. It is folly 
-o take them- You must get the disease 
mt of the blood.

My remedy does that, even in the most 
difficult, obstinate cases- No matter how 
mposaible this seems to you, I know it 
rad I take the risk. I have cured tens of 
housands of cases in this way, and my 
records show that 39 out of 40 who got 
those six bottles pay, and pay gladly. I 

learned that people in general are

UNIMENT (Continued from page 1.) 
is the intention of the district attorney 
to immediately send the case to the gover
nor, who, under the law, fixes the date 
of tlie execution of capital .cases at not 
less loan 30 days from the date a prisoner 
is sentenced to death- It is expected that 
tlie governor will fix the date of the exe
cution of Lane as early as the law trill 
permit. If the intentions of the office's 
of the Jaw ate carried out, it will be the 

■ quickest conviction and execution of the 
sentence of death in the annals of capita! 
eases in this state.

The condition of the child Eloise is to
night cmtical.

In year family yon know Its 
value. If not get a bottle 

TO-DAY. There Is a BEST in 
Liniments. The best is 
Kendrick’s. Useful in a linn

ets

dred ways—in the household 

and stable.

commons

Kendrick’s Is King.session

Yonr dealer keeps it so do all 

Wholesale Druggists in St 

John end Halifax.

aave
lonest with a physician who cures them- 
rhat is all I ask- If I fail I don’t expect 
a penny from you.

Simply write" me a postal card or letter. 
Let me send you an order for the medi
cine. Take it for a month, for it won’t 
harm you anyway. If it cures, pay $5.50. 
[ leave that entirely to you- I will mail 
you a book that tells how I do it. .

Simply state name of your dealer, and 
address Dr. Shoop. Box 11, Raoinq, Win-

same

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Limited. 
Woodstock, N. B.

"A

$30.00 Cut this ad. out 
and send to us within j , ^

State whether you wish Men’s 
^n, riOl PT or Ladies’ Bicyçle, height of frame 
Xx LAuLL I and gear wanted, and we will seud 

• —you "lis <Latie 1902 Model 
I'QIPVPI C Ea?let Bicycle by ex press 
JlDlU I ULC811^6?1 to examination. You can 
« J examine it thoroughly at your Kx-

press Offic.e and if found perfectly satisfactory. 
fj exactly as represented A GENUINE EAGLET BICYCLE, 

HIGH GRADE 1902 MODEL — pay to the Express
___ _ Agent the balaie due— $29.00 — and Express

Charges. The express c^ar2ei1?le_<î to ^ cents f°r each 500 miles. No extra charge for Ladies 
Bicycles. EVERYONE KNOWS THE EAGLET BICYCLES. They are the Highest Grade wheels made; no 

le has a better reputation ; no Bicycle has been more widely advertised by the makers ; big favour- 
ith best Bicycle Clubs ; the leading wheel with professional riders. Built on honor, tlush joints, 

finest hanger, huos and bearings, highest grade equipment. Fitted with Victor single Tube Tires. 
$2.60 extra for Morgan & Wright Tires—$5.00 extra for Dunlop Tires. Heights of frame—Men's 30, 22 
and 24 in.—-Ladies’ 20 and 22 in.—enamelled Black. WE OFFER splendid chance to a good agent in 
each town. Scud for catalogue and ask lor Agents' Discounts. Wheels slightly used, 5S.00 tv 525.00. 
Secure Agency at once. T. W. BOYD A SON, 1683 Nome Dame St . Montreal.

C.O.D.
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FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.PRESBYTERY 1» 'SESSION,ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
INTERESTING MATTERS BEFORE THE 

MEETING TUESDAY.
l> s.

WELL BRED JERSEY. BULL* CORN AS HEN FEED.Captain Moorç was tûiç chief oflicer of 
the vessel! There were 199 passenger’s. One 
died on t.he voyage and one was born. 
They came John and did not arrive
in port until about June 20th. Mr. YVokun 
after a school course in St. John, came to

as one Of

fieved- The operation was immediately 
successful and the patient stood the or
deal well, tout permanent results cannot 
as yet be determined. Some pieces of 
bone were removed.

The teachers who have been spending 
the Easter vacation at their homes here, 
left by this moriqng s train to resume 
their labors.

H. H- Stuart returned yesterday from 
a visit to Eredericton Junction-

"A, C- M. Lawson, with Mrs. Lawson 
and family, who have been visiting friends 
heie, returned today to their homes in 
Salisbury.

Henry A. Pe k fias gone on a visit to 
VVolfvïlle, N. S., where his parents are 
living.

John I. Smith lias moved to the Cape, 
.where ,he has purchased a place-

Mrs. Lena P. Wilband has opened a 
Ifinery business in the store of Peter 

Bisirop at Kiverside.
Men are now at work on the Shepody 

dykes, which are to be extensively re
paired during the summer.

SUSSEX. Melts Ann's King 
Was Bred to Order.

George E. Peer says in regard to the 
young bull pictured: “It might be 

-Request of St. Matthew's to Become a 1 state(1 that Melia Ann’s King 56581
S...,.,. Congregation S,anted. | w„be,d «gg E,“”n

. 100775, who is a sister of Pride's Olga 
The quarterly session of the St, J o.in | fourth, with a test of 77 pounds la 

Presbytery opened Tuesday inorn.ug in I ounce from 420 pounds 9 ounces milk,
both being sired by the same bull, with 
hopes of securing a bull fit to head my 
herd. In this my expectations were 
fully realized, and Melia Ann’s King 
was the result. Next to his famous 

the matter; also a committee appointed 6ire jje lg tfoe highest standard bred 
to meet with the congregation of St. I pure gf. Lambert-Melia Ann bull liy- 
James and Union regarding re-arrange- | fog and the only one with 50 per cent

of old Melia Ann’s blood.
The picture was taken in his seveu- 

His sire was Melia

Details •< How ft Is Not a Good Eggmaker end 
Should Not Be Fed In Excess.

One reason why farmers do not real
ize more from their poultry, I believe, 
is because they make corn the main 
diet. Corn Is considered by them to be 
the cheapest feed and the handiest to 
feed, for by throwing it out on the ear 
the hens are given more or less exer
cise In picking It off; hence the owner 
Is saved the labor of scattering grain 
In the litter for the fowls to scratch 
out. But I have little faith In this plan 
of exercising and feeding fowls. With 
a good many farmers corn Is probably, 
a cheap food, but even this depends 
somewhat on the season of the year, 
the climate and whether the hens have 

not.' In cold weather 
be fed quite liberally to lay-

n RYCall of Rev. F. W. Murray, of Milltown, to 
Nova Scotia Charge-Committee’s Report

Sussex, N. B-, April 1—The Good Time 
Club of this place was royally entertain
ed last night at the Masonic Hall by a 
supper tendered them by Miss Blanch 

v Jj’airwea’ther and. Miss Alice Byrne- After 
supper dancing and. cards were in order. 
About 30 couples were present.

William Boss, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Halifax, spent the holiday here.

A. H. Murray, secretary of the board of 
education, Halifax, was here yesterday, 
visiting his mother and his brother, Dr. 
Murray.

Mrs- Alonzo Pidgeon, of North End, St. 
J ohn,\ is visiting her eon and daughter-in- 
law. .

Miss Viola Flanigan, of Moncton, is the 
guest of Miss Byrne-

Grand Chaplain Rev- S. Nealis, went to 
St. John this afternoon to be present at 
the centennial anniversary of St. John’s 
Lodge, No- 2 A. F. & A- M.

Sussex, April 3.—G. S. Moore, who 
spent the winter in the United States and 
West Indies, returned home today much 
inmroved in health.

Ed. Hickson, special agent for the Can
ada Life Assurance Company, was here

The following from the Fort Collins 
Express show's something of the condi
tions affecting the lamb feeding indus
try in Colorado: “It is beginning to be 
quite a serious problem for the lamb 
feeders how to provide grain for the 
feeding. Corn is selling at $1.32 per 
hundredweight, and its importation has 
practically ceased. Oats and barley are 
quoted at $1.25 and wheat at $l.l(h The 
feeders are quietly scouring the coun
try picking up wheat, and the competi
tion between them and the flour mills 
Is likely to be quite active. Some re
member a winter five or six years ago free range or 
when some Nebraskans came in here 
with lambs and quietly bought all the 
wheat in sight, compelling the millers 
to import grain to keep their mills go
ing. The wheat is cracked for use and 
is said to be an excellent substitute 
for the corn, but if even it cannot be 
obtained the buying of lambs must per
force cease. It would seem as if those 
who raised speltz are in luck. The ex
perience of those who have tried it in
dicates that it is about, if not quite, as 
good as corn, and yields of sixty bush
els per acre are not uncommon.”

Very Serious.
An exchange tells us that the An

gora goats at the Pan-American had 
wool not unlike a small Leicester sheep, 
but for some unaccountable reason it 
is called hair. Speaking of the Meri
nos, it says:

‘‘Comment is liberally bestowed by 
visitors when viewing this odd looking 
breed of sheep. The conservative brecd- 

dre showing the old fashioned Me
rinos as nature and the American cli
mate intended them to look. They have 
had, the wool pulled, or rather grown, 
over their eyes until they can hardly 

their horns have been rolled in

this count)’, where he settled 
the pioneers. He contrasts this early spring 
w-itih the spring of about ’45. The year 
following the early spring in the forties 
there was a very late spring and a great 
bay and grain famine about this time of 
vear. Ftu mers could nolt buy hay for 
.money in this part of the country be
cause there whs none to be had. Hun- 
dres of loads of hay were hauled by men 
at the mouth of the Tobique from the 
island's about Fredericton to keep their 
stock from starving. They hauled it them
selves: and paid $35,and «40 per ton.

These are facts which will lead our 
voung men of today to value the heritage 
they have received from their fathers.

'St. Andrew’s church. A petition from 
Calvin church asking leave to dispose of 
their church property, was received.

A committee was formed to look after

ment of congregation. .
For the home mission committee the 

following grants were asked : Edmund- 
Ston, «150; Grand Fails, «'2S5; Andover,
«300; Greenfield, «250; Stanley, $250; Mc- 
Adam, «200; Fairville, «140; St. Martins,
$250; St. Matthews, «100; Springfield, «290;
Dorchester, $225; Riverside, $250; Three 
Brooks, $150.

The committee to inquire into condi
tion of insurance of church property 
recommended that ail buildings be m- 

, sured for not less 'than one-third of their 
value; that presbytery recommend no 
grants towards replacing uninsured 'build
ings.

The augmentation committee recom
mended these grants: St. George, $175;
Giassville, $150; Waterford,' $150; Km- 
cardine, $200; South Richmond, $175; Pia- Ann's Son 22041, lie in turn being sired 
arinco, «200. < by Lucy’s Stoke Pogis 11044 and out

At noon adjournment' was made until 3 0f tj,e gVcat old cow Melia Ann 5444, 
o’clock, when the following delegates were w[lQ 1]as a butter record of 18 pounds 
elected to the general assembly: y ounce In a week made upon grass

Revs. D. McD. Çdark, L. G. Macneit, J. n,Qm, The dam of Melia Ann’s King 
A. McLean, T. F. Fdthejringkam, Wm. Lonj(, M<l]ia Anh 100775, with'
Boss, James Ross, ^ A- ^or^m A. S- n ^ of ,IOVim!s o ounces from 305
Morton, M . McDonald D, J. poimds of milk in seven days, her sire

The alternates are Revs. J. 1J. uamp 1, .... . . ooaso
Ihfill C H Vessot A, H. Foster, Frank being Melia Ann s Stoke 1 o„is —05-, Si F W Muroa^ I sire of ten tested cows, among them

The elders : elected as Relegates are Pride’s Olga fourth OCStO. the sweep: 
Judge Stevens, .'Judge Forbes, John Wil- stakes cow at the Pan-American, 
itet, YV. H. Livingstone, W. C. Whittaker, I ^yp0se record of G3Vi pounds of milk 
Dr' Walker, P. Hopper, David Parks, W. j i„ one day. 420 pounds 9 ounces in seven 
J. Parks, A. A. Colburn. The substitutes dayg and 2- pounds one-lialf ounce of 
are L. W. Johnstone, S. R. Jack, W. M.ac- butter in a week, is well known, says 
Farlane, J. iA.’ Grey, Judge lrueman, 1 . Rural New Yorker. The dam of
W. S. Morrison, Dr. ^umy MoLarem Lottle Melia Ann 100775 isjlelia Ann 
Goarge Robertson, H. A. White an • 08070—375 pounds 8 ounces of

tte «1 W -f28 Kf&’"S
akts »<•

Murray,of Milltown, N. B., came before the to Melia Ann’s Stoke Pogis __,04_.
The call was accepted and ------ ------------------

nn corn may
ing stock without injury, and also to 
fowls having farm range, but when 
given In the way that many feed It, by 
spreading it on the ground before the 
hens three times a day, all they will 
eat, I believe that It is expensive hen

Very many attribute the Increase of 
eggs to corn, when in fact the corn has 
produced eggs more by keeping the 
hens warm than through the supply of 
egg elements afforded. Eggs cannot 
be made to any great extent by corn 
alone, or for a long time, for the reason 
that a hen fed nothing but corn will 
be unable to supply the mineral ele. 
inents of the eggs, and while she may 
by eating largely of corn find sufficient 
nitrogen for an egg, she will sooner or 
later become excessively fat from too 
much carbon. A very economical and 
good feed for winter egg production is 
a mixture of cloyer, cut In half inch 
lengths and scalded, with cornmeal 
and bran. This is a very complete ra
tion on all the elements necessary for 
eggs. It supplies bulky food, promotes 
digestion, affords a variety and Costs 
less than any other food that I have 
been able to get.

When a hen leaves com for other 
feed, it means that she wants some
thing not fully supplied by corn. 
Without exception the best results 

be had from a. varied diet, and.

teen month form.
FRtDERICTlN.

Fredericton, April 3—(Special)—Steamer 
David Wesson arrived from St. John at 5 
o’clock this evening, on her first trip of 
the season. She brought quite a number 

and an exceptionally large

McADAM.
McAdam Junction, April 1.—Rev. J. R. 

DeWolfe Convie «pent Sunday in McAdam, 
the guest at Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Morton. 
On Sunday :he assisted Rev. M. C. tihewen 
at the services in St. George’s church.

The Church looked well in Easter decor
ations. A new altar was used for the 
first time at the celebration of Holy Com
munion on Easter day. Among other ar- 
tidles used for the first time were a pair 
of brass vases, a set of altar linen, a new 
Bible and a new hanging for the leotunn. 
The Easter flowers were very fine.

The McAdam Comet band gave an 
Easter ball last Monday evening. It was 
well attended anti all enjoyed à good time.

Rev. A. Ross, pastor of Union church, 
went to St. John to attend the PreeJbytery 
this week.

Rev. M. C. Sliewen went to St. John 
for a 'brief visit this week.

of passengers 
freight-

The bachelors: ball at the Queen hotel 
tonight, was a very pleasant and success
ful function. Upwards of 100 ladies and 
centiemen participated in the affair. The 

Mrs. T. C- Allen. Mrs.

yesterday.
Mrs. E. Hickson and family, of Bath- 

Visitiflg her sister, firs. O. R-urst, are 
Arnold, at the Knoll.

At the probate court today at Hampton 
application was made by L. Allison, proc
tor for Simeon H. White, administrator 
of the estate of the tote Geo. Jeffries, for 
a citation to pass the final accounts.

.-ft.

chaperones were „ .
A- R. Wetmore, Mrs. R. P- Foster and 
Mrs. Hamilton.

Surveyor General Dunn was 
public accounts committee this morning 
and made- a complete and satisfactory ex
planation of the item of expenditure for 
immigration- ■

The bill to provide for government im
portation of horses was introduced in the 
legislature this evening by Hon. Mr. Far
ris. It authorizes the goveror-in-counçil 
to purchase such a number of horses for 
breeding purposes as may be determined 
in the public interest and for that pur
pose mây incur in expenditure not exceed
ing $15,000. Stfoh horses ate to be Sold 
by the commissioner of agriculture at such 
feme and on such terms and conditions 
as to their being kept within the province, 
as may be determined by the lieutenant- 
governor-imcouncii. The bill was given a 
second reading.

r«.
before the MELIA ANN’S KINO 66581.

ST. MARTINS.
St. Martins, N- B-, April 1-On Sunday 

morning Rev. S. _H. Cornwall preached 
Û. his larewell sermon to the members ol 
f the Baptist church, to whom he has min

istered for the past five and,a half years- 
Uhooaing tor his text 2nd Cor-, xiii—11, 
he referred to the many changes that had 
taken place, the many strong ties of 
friendship which he had formed in his 
Christian labors and in the prayer meet
ings and social gatherings 

During Mr- Cornwall’s ' pastorate the 
church has prospered greatly, financially 
as well as spiritually- When he took 
charge there was a debt on the church 
of $400. This has been paid and there 
is now a surplus of $100. A new metal
lic ceiling was placed, the walls beauti
fully frescoed and the outside painted at 

total cost of $800- During last year, 
through his exertions, a new parsonage, 
two and a half stories, high and which ad
ded very much to the appearance at the 
village, was built at a cost of $2,000. The 
land was donated by Mrs. James H.
Moran and' Robert G. Moran, Liverpool,
Eng.

About 00 have been added to the 
church, upwards of 80 by baptism, the 
others being received by letter from other 
churches. Mr. Cornwall took an active 
part in the temperance cause, and has 
been chairman of the Union Temperance 
organization tor sometime, Rev- Alfred 
Bareham, rector of Holy Trinity, having 
been chosen to succeed him.

He goes in a week to assume the pas- mm P U r» 11 A OU
torate of Falmouth church. Hahts county, lYiUoHyiJAon,
N. S. . -i.-_v)n Raster- Sunday New Jertisttlenl; 'April 1.—At Iflie service

In spite of the heavy‘rain’a good con- ‘ £1 ' l1leld ^ g* Ann's in the Methodist church last evening Rev.
gregation- gathered in Holy Trinity ehurcli , ®ha“(lh"al]<1 alj enjoyed tbe music. The -Mr. Gofigh-praaahod,from the text He =41
wer^sung'aml w! ^Ayt &^^hTorgaTt ' ^Sve Veto 'WŒOTrgMS
Stephen's Te Deum in C, W. Jacksons S result pf
Jubilate m F, and an anthem by W. “ , first of thé year.
.Spinney, O. Death Where is Thy Sting. ,nd Miœ via ted Mis* Anhie Smith, of St. John, is vis-
The rector preached on the text, “The „Mr8' J’ iting her home here. She will return on
Word of His power,” Heb. i-3. the holiday at his Wednesday.In the afterfloon a large congregation Oharli pe ^ayd Kee, of St. John, is spend-
assembled at 3 o’clock for a Children’s toc!?Te h®5e' ,r Woodford and Miss ing tier Easter holidays .with her mother, service. The children sang very effective- Mrs. “, Mr.^ Woodtod^and Mi-- ^ teacher of the school
Jy two Easter carols. The three prizes of- ®nuna ’An. . , christening of J at. Hampstead, is also enjoying her vaca-

Tent. ^, 0 ra WaltferfMlller( a“d rLrived the name of Edna Maxwell.
Errol Miller. A pleasing feature of the ^ F ie wnson ^ voting friends 
occasion was the presentation of a purse .
containing $16.55 to Miss Lily Miller, or- lnAtbe^ js arn»ng the .possibilities of
gainst- t he rector voiced the apprécia- * ^ Councilor and Mrs. Dean will
tion in which Miss Miller was held both , , . , ,
by himself and the congregation for her ^ host aDxl 'hc>3te3s'
faithful and painstaking atention to their 
duties.

In the evening a very large congregation 
was present. The choir sang W- Jack
son's cantate and Dells Misereatur in F.
The anthem was by M- L. McPhail,
Christ Our Passover is Sacrificed for Us- 
The collections of the day and 
the attendance at Holy Communion was 
in excess of previous years.
Bareham’s sermon in the evening was 
based on 1st Cor., xv—52: “We shall be 
changed.”

Father Cougblan held bis annual pie 
social Monday, in the Masonic Hall. A 
large number were in attendance, consid- 

the condition of the roads- About

ers

KINGSTON.
see;
curl papers during the successive gen
erations, thus giving them the exact 
twist necessary to properly emphasize 
their beauty. These sheep were evi
dently) intended to grow much larger, as 
their skin is rolled and folded over in va
rious places with unnecessary extrava
gance. This feature figures both ways, 
however, as it enables them to turn off 
a large proportion of leather besides 
furnishing a good deal more surface to 
grow wool on.”

Kingston, Kings county, March 31— 
(Kingston still maintainti its reputation in 
the production of the (best Easter veal for 
the St. John market, and John W. Ofial- 
oner
finest specimens. Mr. Chaloner’s .best calf 

not quite equal to that of last year,

still 'has the honor of producing the may
while a hen may do very well on corn, 
she will do better on a variety. It is 
not an easy matter to make up a per
fectly balanced ration for a laying 
hen. While she is producing eggs she 
will use a vast amount of raw mate
rial, but it she stops laying g corn 
diet will soon ruin her. A concentrat
ed food for hens should he «voided. 
Milk added daily to other food assists 
largely In supplying many needed ele
ments not easily obtained from other 
sources. Clover, vegetables, milk, meat 
and corn or wheat are better than any 
single article.—V. M. Couch In Poultry 
Monthly.

UTOPIA.was
but he had in addition, this year, two 
others which were nearly as good. The 
three calves weighed 478 pounds and 
brought Mr. Oha'loner nearly $80—the 
price of fchgee good oows. Among others 
in Kingston who had some choice veal for 
the Easter- trade were John Hill, A. D, 
Northrop, Bruce Nutter and Adino Gor
ham. Mr. Ohaloner also supplied Mr. Dean 
with four very fine pigs, for the Easter 
trade, weighing nearly 0QO pounds.

Mias Ida Northrop,is :*ome for the 
Easter holidays and Miss 6. Pickle, the 
teacher here, is spending (he Easter; ho*i-| 
days at her home in Btodmfield. ,

Mr. Lovegrove, of Long Reach, spent 
Bader at D. D. Northrop’*.

a U topia," N. B., April 2—Charles Wood
bury has purchased a tine driver owned 
by Tate '& Mea*ing Company- 

"Mrs. H- t’raney is the guest of her sis
ter for tiyo weeks. ...

La grippe is still showing itself in this 
locality. Douglas Spinney’s family are all

! 4' ' I I'lg
Joseph MoHugh, of Penofield, is sharp: 

en ing for ,McGraten & Sons, ol Sti Geqrge, 
IS- Maher ‘ càpt ùreç^ a large number of 

i^qxes this winter. He says the winter has 
been very’1 favourable for him in his fur 
ctitching. He ■ reports ithree bears, 32 
.foxes, 14 wi!<} cats, 10 pi;nx and ^--îS^F’

‘Presbytery. - 
Mr. Murray will 'take over the duties ot 
his new charge about the end of Aipril. I 

Rev. A. S. Morton was appointed mod
erator to the MiUtrton eongsegation, dur- 

the vacancy câueed by Mr' (Murray s

The Perfect Sheep.
An animal compact In form and low 

of limb, broad before, behind and all 
along the back. The body should be 
round, smooth and deep, the forearm 
strong, the thigh full aud the twist full. 
—Professor Thomas Shaw, University 
of Minnesota.

nv : V, v -< •: •ill. ‘ ■ 1 mm"ing
Miss Grace Muiphy and Mrs. Robert 

Thomson were present as representa
tives of t'pe Woman’s Home Missionary ken laDd in western and southwestern 
Society- They, asked tbe advice of. the Texas that will grow fairly good grass ‘
Presbytery to the future work of their t, at cannot jje successfully cultivated, Professor O. O. Georgeson, the sp 
LK. * . I says Dallas Fqrm aud Ranch. At the cial agent of the agricultural depart-

A' committee comprising Rfw. Jas. Roes, game yme there are millions of acres ment who for the past three-years has 
Rev. Dr. Macrae, .Rev. tir^hotliei-ingham, the tate that are now being grazed been in charge of the agricultural ex- 
Judge Forbes and Johp Willet waa ap- . can be successfully planted and pertinents in the northern territory, be- 
pointed to meet with the society and re- ^]tt.vated at ,east ln forage cr0ps. By Meres that the time is not far distant 
port the result to the Presbytery. , n. , ,.(,rra™ cultivated of when Alaska will be made to supportiE'EEiHfl
toaven,Zto mll,abuet81ber "proyef^was^t “'with “a^large"perœnt^culti- an|Psheep near^diak and near Una^ 

eranted. vated in forage crops will produce, fat- laska without feeding them a thing n
Rev W. Barclay was nominated as ten and feed more cattle than will the the winter. The sheep have increased 

moderator of the general assembly. game amount of similar territory, at the rate of about GO per cent annu-
The Presbytery reconsidered tae mat- wjjere the native grasses are relied on ally, and the flock shears about five 

ter of appointing Sabbath school mission- Bolejy for feed. It usually requires pounds of wool annually per head, 
aries but declined to approve of appoint-1 acreg tQ the animal t0 supp]y feed This has been done for the past slx-

___  , , vear around when the natural teen years. There can be no question
Reports of the Sunday 9eh°°1®’ J°“^s grasses'are relied on, while ten acres but wlmt it can be repeated on scores 

people's societies and ® a. proper,y cultivated in forage crops of tbe islands in that region. There is
tistios were presented and formally c P I ^ enouHi to carry a but little timber or undergrowth there,

“-aîÆ”; s,w« «,***?»«•and five acres of the same land will covered with a heavy growth of nutri 
1 .1» • I carry one animal through the spring,

summer and fall. By raising feed and 
feeding through the winter the raneb- 

and farmer not only guards

(t

There is a great deal of rough, bro

On Pollard’s Poultry Fnirm.
Pollard’s poultry farm-in South At

tleboro, Mass., is well known by repu
tation to all readers of poultry papers. 
There are fifty acres in the farm, and 
it is devoted entirely to White Plym-

iîvVi ' M — m m n ; 1 ■
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Amherst, N. S., April 2—Amherst 

be well represented in the construction of 
Marconi’s wireless telegraph plant at 
Glace Bay, C. B. Rhodes, Curry & Co. 
have the contract for the build ing and R. 
W. Ambrose for supplying the elastic car
bon paint for the towers.

Angus McDonald for 22 years a valued 
employe of Dunlap, Coo-ke & Co., died 
.yesterday after a short illneas.

Word conies from Wallace of the death 
on «Saturday last of R. B. Canfield, a 
prominent merchant, also the very sud
den death of Mrs. Noble, who has had 
charge of the Nova Scotia telephone office 
at that place.

Daniel Landry, son of I. C. R. flagman 
Landry, while cleaning his rifle this morn
ing was shot through the foot bjr its ac
cidental discharge.

The ’friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jeptha 
Harrison, of Maccan, will regret to hear 
that Mrs. Harrison has been seriously ill 
for the past few weeks. Dr. Stewart, of 
Halifax, has been called in consultation. 
Mrs. Harrison is the another of Miss 
Maud Harrison, Baptist missionary among 
the Tcliigues in India.

Miss Emma Wallace, of Hillsboro, is the- 
guest of her nephew, William Calhoun, of 
the Terrace Hotel.

H. J. Logan, M. P., returned to Ottawa 
last evening after siiending Easter at Am
herst.

is to
;* Li

until the first 
o’clock. tious grasses.

Phenomenal Oxford Ram.
This Oxford yearling ram was the 

champion in his class at the Pan-Amer
ican exposition at Buffalo. He was

hmsmST. ANDREWS. 5TRACKMEN'S STRIKE
Will BE AVOIDED.

MSt. Andrews, Aipril l-(Special)—The 
bronze statue of St. Andrew presented 
to the Church of St. Andrew by Jules 
Thebaud in memory of his mother, was 
blessed and unveiled today in the pres
ence of large congregation. High mass 
was celebrated iby Rev. J. M. O Eiaherti}. 
Rev. T. Lavery, of St. Stephen, preache-1 

masterly sermon, chiefly descriptive of 
the life and virtues of Saint Andrew and 
impressing upon 'his hearers ithe lessons 
the saint’s life. After the sermon the 
ceremony of blessing was conducted by the 
two clergymen. Then the ' unveiling was 
done by Mr. Thelbaud, after which Rev. 
Father O’Flaherty expressed the thanks 
of the congregation to Mr. Thebaud 01 
his generous gift.

man
against the possibility of loss, but also 
more than doubles the capacity of his WHITE WTANDOTTKS AND TKEIB BUNS, 

outit Rocks, White Wyandottes and 
White Pekin ducks. The Illustration 
shows two houses with runs and their 
respective flocks of White Wyandottes. 
The picture is reproduced from The 
Poultry Keeper.

property.
This year’s experience of feeders 

with shredded corn fodder will go a 
long way toward determining the stat
us of this too ir^T-h neglected forage, 
says American Agriculturist.

Montreal April l-(,Special)-There will I tentlon Is given to thorough drying be- 
be* no trouble between the trackmen and fore shredding, there can be but little 
the ’’Canadian Pacific, says General Man- doubt as to the outcome. So far as 
ager McNicoll. “The men say they want the careful farmer is concerned, shred- 

So do the right thing, and the company ded fodder has passed the oxperimen- 
will do the right thing with the men,” tal stage. He knows it is first class 
he said yesterday. The negotiating com- rough feed and that if given the prop- 
mittee, representing the men. say that er attention keeps perfectly. Howev- 
the conferences are proceeding towards a average farmer and stockman,
settlement. wRh his somewhat careless methods,

mAy not get the best results, 
knows that the fault is his own, and 

| be can remedy it if be will. The con
ditions arc much the same as those 
confronting a community asking for 
free rural delivery. The government 
says," “Provide good roads, and you 

Adopt im-

This the Pith of Opinion Expressed 
by C. P. R. General Manager. mbRev. A.

ia If at-

Tnrkey Hen Makes s Record.
I have a turkey hen that I think has 

broken the record. During the spring 
of 1900 I received from Charleston, 
Ill., nine Mammoth Bronze turkey, 
eggs. Seven turkeys batched out. A 
dog killed one. I raised three hens 
and three toms. The hens had the 
range of the farm. Oue of them laid 
close to the house. She laid twenty 
eggs and then wanted to sit. 1 put heron 
eighteen eggs. She laid three eggs be
fore the eggs on which she was sitting 
hatched out—that is, during the last 
week. She laid ail the time she was 
raising her brood of little turkeys—at 
first one egg every other day, then one 
every day, then one egg in three days 
until she had laid fifty-four eggs, mak
ing seventy-four eggs in all.

No small achievement for one hen! 
She is a flue, large hen, with bright 
pink legs. I have been raising turkeys 
fifteen years, but have never beforq 
had a turkey like her. The other two 
laid at a distance from the house, and 
the crows got some of their eggs. Next 
year I will try to keep a record of their 
eggs.—Mrs. A. S. Devore in Reliable 
Poultry Journal.

Viermg 
$100 was realized.

Î-5&1
HOPEWELL HILL.

Hopewell Hill, April 2—Albert District 
Lodge, I- O. G- T., met in regular session 
with Mount Pleasant Lodge here yester
day, W- M- Burns. D. C T-, presiding. 
There was a good attendance, represen
tatives -being present from Endeavor 
Hodge, While titar, Undaunted, Alma, 
Hone Star and Mount Pleasant. Scott act 
matters and a plan of political action re
garding prohibition were diecusssed- In 
the evening a very largely attended public 
meeting was held in the Baptist church- 
,\n interesting programme was given and 
addresses delivered by ltev. Mil-ton Addi- 

,Kev. Mr. Fletcher, Rev. Mr. Young,

NORTON. But be nNorton Station, Kings county, April 1— 
Thursday, March NORWEGIANS FOR CANADA.

The death occurred 
27, of Mrs. Henrietta Howe, wife of John 
M. Howe, of ttMS plaoe- f>n the first of 
February she came from Lowell to attend 
the funeral of her mother, and about two 
weeks ago she contracted a bad cold, 

her lungs. Her family

■
~ J* * m

Story That 2,000 Are Being Hired for 

Railroad Work Here. CHAMPION AT PAN-AMEKICAN.

also first at Iowa, Minnesota, Wiscon
sin and St. Louis fairs) This ram Is 

nod by George McKerrow & Son, 
Sussex, Wis. The picture is reproduc
ed from Wool Market and Sheep.

Forming n Sheep Trust.
Prominent sheepmen of Rawlins, 

Wy., say that a movement is on foot 
to form a sheep trust to control every 
sheep ranging in Caribou county—over 
1,000,000 head.- The consolidation is 
desired by a number of sheepmen oil 
account of the range difficulties which 
are constantly arising, 
enough sheep in the country to occupy 
every acre of good range, and the small 

contsantly clashing with

Christiania Norway, April 1.—Laborers will get free delivery.”
to the number of 2,000 are being hired proved methods, and you will get good 
here, for railroad work in Canada, by an feed. The results of this season’s ex- 
American congressman. | perience will be awaited with interest.

which settled on 
were telegraphed to and they a|i came, 
arriving about two hours before her death, 
title was 47 years of age and leaves a 
husband and eight children five sons and 
three daughters. Interment took place at 
the River Bank burying ground. A- large 
number of relatives and friends followed 
the body to its last resting place- hunerJ 
services were conducted by Rev. B. H- 
Nobles, of Sussex- Much sympathy is felt 
for tile bereaved family and relatives.

Roy S- Parlee, who has been very sick 
for the last three months, is slowly im-

TRUR0. o\v

Truro, April 1—Noah Barrett, sr-, who 
came from England 17 years ago, is sell
ing out. his pro-perl y on the Harmony road, 
and wiili Ilia wife and two children will 
sail for the old country April 28, to spend 
the remainder of his life there-

Building operations in Truro are opening 
up briskly. Already there are four resi
dences in course of construction.

Chief of Police Green showed, on Satur
day, that he has good stuff in him. John 
Paris, colored, generally known as “Big 
John,” created a disturbance on Inglis 
street- Policeman Green was willing to 
let him off if he would go home, but the 
large, burly negro showed fight. The 
"mix-up,” however, was of but short dura
tion, and “Big John” was promptly 
downed. The offender is in for 30 days 
in the county jail.

son
it. If- Stuart, L- R- Hethermgton and A- 
<;. M. Lawson, grand secretary. Mr. 
Burns presided., tioloe were sung by Miss 
Janie McGorman and Miss Edith M-

The heart that is soonest awake to the 
flowers is always the first ito be touched by 
the thorns.—Moore.

To Make Corn Crop Profitable.
In the eastern states, where dairy

ing is a large industry, more land may 
be devoted to corn, not for sale or ex
portation. but to feed on the farm from 
the silo or ns grain to the cattle and 
bogs and thus save purchasing, says 
an Ohio farmer fn American Agricul
turist. For the protein needed to bal- 

the ration clover or alfalfa may
RUPTUREAVèst.

Yesterday afternoon, W- A- West, who 
had his backbone dislocated nearly a year 
ago, and lias since been unable to walk, 

’ operated upon l>y Dr. Camwath, as
sisted ‘by Drs. Cha-pman and Lewis, in the 

that a supposed pressure on the

There arewas proving.
Misa Gertrude Parlee, who has been 

attending Normal School in Fredericton, 
is spending her Easter holidays at her 
home in Parlee ville. ly rniuinv y<*r b«d'b by

vital parts not cormeUea with toe rnpture at all.

tented inventions.
Loam how «—>. 
the action of Ibe 
conprhiner, «='•
only1 causes a firmer hoU
by my Automatic Pad _______
RmftSre ^UytB»mH-ow toreat eucpeB*.
fully and inexpensively BY MAIL.

ance
be grown for rongbage, and soy beans 
will give the protein concentrate re
quired.

These crops should make the dairy 
farmer almost Independent, as little 
brab would be required. Then let him 
weed out bis dairy, keeping no cow 
that does not give over 6,000 pounds of 
milk or make 300 pounds of butter in 
a year. Corn, In my opinion, cannot be 
grown in the middle aud eastern states 
in competition with tbe great west for 
shipment. Tbe grain and stover must 
be utilized on the farm and marketed 
in live stock or dairy products to make 
the corn crop profitable to tbe farmer 
of tbe Ohio valley or the older eastern 
states.^ _

hope
spinal cord might be located and re- A Lay Opinion.

The illustrations used in the United 
States department of agriculture's bul
letin No. 29, “American Breed of 
Fowls,” are far from true to nature. 
No one ever saw such plumaged Dom
iniques as the cuts represent. The 
colored pictures of Barred Plymouth 
Rocks are misleading in both color and 
barring. The hen is greatly “off” ln 
shape. It is a pity that such a good 
work should be marred by unfaithful 
pictures of the breeds when there are 
so many excellent pictures made from 
photographs of prize birds accessible. 
Ideals even should be representative 
enough ef a breed to cause recognition 
Kkeuxet jNenv-Baltijaare Sun.

owners are 
their flocks. If the trust is formed, all 
flocks will be controlled by an execu
tive board, and interests will be pooled, 
each man receiving an average profit 
for each head of sheep that be owns. 
The idea is meeting with favor—Den-

*1GREENFIELD
Green field, Carlctcn county, April 1 
Seventy'two yeans last Saturday, Said 

Thomas Wok un. one of the oldest and 
most (highly respected •gentlemen of this 
village, to your correspondent yesterday. 
Saventy-tayo years last Saturday since 1 

fil>ourded the sailing ship in Plymouth, 
England, for hhoe country. I was a boy 
then, now I am old and many indeed have 
Been my romarkaible experiences. ’

Mr. Wokun went oaa to tell Qf things 
and give ^descriptions winch would prove 

j highly interesting *>• any individual inter
ested in 'New Brune wick’s eaity history.

Co- test for Mayoralty in Chatham.
Chatham, N. B., April 1.—(Special) -- 

Warrren C. Winslow will oppose Mayor 
Snowball for the mayoralty at the elec
tion Auril 15.

vei* Stockman.
Did Better at Home.

The sheep sent to the Pan-American 
exposition by the territorial govern
ment were an excellent lot, but the 
best price offered for them at Buffalo 
was 3 cents a pound live weight. They 
were brought hack to Winnipeg and 

The cattle sent

Write for 
the whole t 
CHAS. CLTTTHE, 20 East 14th St., 

New York City.

1 “assKing".»
A woman named Marie E*a has just 

died at Spring Valley, New York, Who 
tor 30 years lived with, her husband with
out exchanging a single word with him. 
This long silence was cue result of a vow 
voluntarily taken.

gold for 4Vi cents, 
down were sold to go to Montreal.—* 
NortUw.est Earner (Canada!,____ _
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4ci enquire, tie officially dedared that 
Rheingold was used. This so delighted 
the German maniufacturcra that thqy 
flooded the country with circulars and 
advertisements proclaiming the royal pat
ronage for the purpose. They did not my 
that it was the beet wine for a beverage, 
but did claim that it had received the 
royal endorsement as the proper thing 
with which to christen a German yacht.

Then arose in wrath the mighty French 
oh am pagne house *otf 'Moet & Chandon 
whose New York agent promptly took ahi-p 
for 'Europe to refute the slander. He 
alleges proof that a New York silver 
manufacturer had received the bo title of 
French .wine, enclosed it in a silver ease 
for the -christening occasion, and that Miss 
Roosevelt preserved the pieces of the bot
tle with the famous French label. He 
has called upon the German ambassador 
to retract his statement and has entered 
suit for damages amounting to' a million 
marks in the law court at Wiesbaden. The 
wonderfully effervescent effects of that 
bottle have not yet ceased to stimulate 
interest in the christening event and it 
seems possible to become an international 
isfcrae. Why didn’t the Germane stick to 
beer!

cessieaF. and the Canadian government in
creases the duties on imports, our very 
extensive trade—one of the largest that 
we have—cannot fail to be somewhat af
fected. The following are the figures of 
our trade with British North America lor 
the part three calendar years:

1 «99.

do not directly affect Massachusetts with 
disaster and that in a place like Africa 
not such great suffering is wrought to a 
drunkard's wife and family a» is the 

in Boston, bur it must also be recog-

eoupon vote was taken of Telegraph read
ers as to what system they favored. The 
result was overwhelmingly in favor of At
lantia Standard (60th meridian), nearly 
the only opposition being from railway 
employes and attaches, whose opposition 
disappeared when The Telegraph was able 
to announce that the C. P- R. would 
adopt Atlantic Standard if the I. C R. 
would. The St. John bankers, almost to 
a man, the Neptune Rowing Club and 
other associations actively entered into 
the movement, several of the county coun
cils at their January meetings adopted 
resolutions favoring the reform, the busi
nes» men awoke to the possibility of ob
taining the change, those in authority be
came persuaded and the deed was accom
plished. The result from this point of 
view it will be seen is merely anothér 
evidence of the good that can be wrought 
by a live newspaper in exposing con
ditions so that an agitation in the public 
interest may be started and properly 
directed- The Telegraph rejoices that in 
this matter it has been able to serve the 
public interest and its hope is that no 
time will be lost, as*soon as the con
ditions have been fulfilled by the rail
ways, in carrying into effect the orders 
to be given by the provincial and city 
governments. The people will be surpris
ed to find what an immense improvement 
will have been attained over existing con
ditions.

li published ever Wednesday and Saturdayat |LOO a year, in advance, by Tbe Tele
graph Publishing Company, ot St. John, a 
eesnpany incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick. What is s

case
nized that the Africans have not the edu
cation to apptèciate the advantages of 
temperance and are practically even worse 
in that respect then our own Indians to 
whom strong drink is prohibited. The 
traffic therefore presents a curious phase 
of the missionary spirit of Massachusetts.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.
ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper. Bach insertion $1.00 
per lack.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, ate., 
10 cent# for insertion of six lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
tents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTTOH.

1901.1900.
Exports .. ..$*8.3*4.77* $lf>4,778,32<; *l(*,59*,«9n 
Imports .. .. *5,930,633 40,*48,1» A5,867,^56

The exports to the Dominion last year 
were the same as the exports to all tin 
rest of North America, Mexico, the West 
Indies and Central America, two and a 
half times the exports to South America, 
nearly twice the exports to all Asia, and 
three times the exports to all Oceaiiica,

But while the Journal of Commerce may 
be to some extent qorrect in its ground for 
fear, it is in error on another point. 
Speaking; of the possibility of encouraging 
an annexation sentiment here by trade 
concessions, and stating that ‘"the effort 
to forcé the Dominion into the Union by 
striking at her trade is doomed to fail
ure,” it remarks:

The effect of tariffs on both sides has 
been to destroy moet of- the Canadian an
nexation sentiment. Probably a good deal 
of it exists along the frontier, where the 
customs regulations cause constant incon
venience. There is a .good deal <xf it in 
the Maritime Provinces, whose trade is 
mostly with New, England ports.

Closer observation of fact# by the jour
nal quoted would have prevented it from 
falling into this error. Never in Canada, 
on the frontiers or elsewhere, was there 
a more total lack of evidence of annex- 
ationism, and this is not owing to any
thing with which tariffs have had to do. 
It is owing to the greater prosperity that 
exists in the provinces today than in the 
neighboring state of Maine; to the greater 
admiration for British and Canadian in
stitutions of law and justice, of education, 
of (banking and of government, upon their 
demonstrated merits; and to the con
stantly increasing faith of Canadians in 
their own country and satisfaction that 
it a better country than that of the 
United States.

I : il
A

The sale pf intoxicants and opium to 
•native races has long been one of the 
scandals attending the relations of the 
spread of civilization, and is undoubtedly 

of the crimes of the civilized world 
against the black races, 
passionate? it is natural that they should 
ibe unable to resist the temptation urged 

them and it is discreditable to civ-

Owiog to the considerable number of oom- 
■Kints as to the miscarriage ot letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of- 
Bee we have to request our subscribers and 
■gents when sending money tor 'Hie Tele
graph to do eo by post office order or regis
tered letter, in which ceee the remittance 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or poet office or
ders our 
able to

55^

Castoria is aCastoria is for Infants and Children, 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

It contains neither Opium,one
and Soothing Syrups.
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance.
Its guarantee is thirty years’
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. • Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Sfother’s Friend.

Untutored and
It is Pleasant.patrons will pi ease make them pay- 

■rtifc Telegraph Publishing Company.
All letters lor the busin 

paper should be addreeaed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, 8t- John; rod all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
Should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, Bt. John-

by Millions ofuseoffice of this
upon
ilizatrion that the traffic should have been 
permitted. Haiti headed business men 
have found that it destroys all other Varie 
-by ruining and killing the people; it kills 
the buying power and then kills the buy- 

Sutch views have been enunciated 
by the Right Eton. Joseph Chamberlain 
and other prominent statesmen. At a con
ference in Europe in 1989-90 representa
tives of seventeen nations agreed that the 
trade in alcoholic spirite should not be in
troduced into new regions and should be 
(taxed where it could not be prohibited. 
In 1899 another conference of European 

added further restrictions to the 
In January, 1900, the United

x
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Castoria.
e of law that a 

man must pay for *what he has. Hence who
ever takes

prineipl 
at he hi «« Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

II. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lozvell, Mass.
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must pay for ft.

THE INDOMITABLE SPIRIT.
\ Anyone who has been taking notice el 

the immigrants passing through St. John 
in such numbers the past few months must 
have been struck with the difference pre
sented between those from Russia and 
Poland and even Germany, and those from 
Great Britain and Scandinavia. To look 
at a crowd of the former class in their 
complete bewilderment at finding them
selves in a new country and their utter 
helplessness as to finding their way, as 
well as their incompetence to protect 
themselves from fraud that might be un
scrupulously practiced upon them, invol
untarily evokes a feeling of pity. The con
trast with a crowd of English, Irish or 
Scotch is eo remarkable that One wonders 
if it would be possible, supposing such 
people as the latter to be among foreign
ers in a land with a strange language, 
that they should be equally helpless. And 
the answer cannot but be that there is 
something in the Britisher, no matter 
under what disadvantageous surroundings 
he may find himself, which enables him to 
do better and acquit himself more credit
ably than the people of the southern Eu
ropean nations. What that something is 
affords a field for study, but it is certain 
that it is the same quality which has 
made the Anglo-Sjaxon race the conquer
ing and progressive people of the world. 
It is not only in education, for an Irish 
lad who has had no advantages would 
“fall on his feet” in any part of the 
world, whereas a Russian or even a Ger
man peasant -would probably be discour
aged and disheartened; The grand suc
cess of the British peoples as çolonista 
proves this and the fact that the immi
grants from the other European nations 

to cast their lot - among us instead

*• BÜTJHS FOR CORRUPT) NDBNCE.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFBe brief.
Write plainly aid take special pains with 

■am*.
Write on one side of your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

•ommunleatlon ae an evidence of good faith.
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR

CULATION IN THE MARITWBt PROV
INCE*.

powers 
traffic.
States senate passed a resolution favoring 
the prohibition of liquor and opium sale 
“to aboriginal tribes 
races,” and in the movement both the 
late President McKinley and President

NO REFLECTION ON THE PORT.
The unfortunate disaster to the steam

ship Lake Superior at the entrance to St. 
John harbor ia naturally provoking dis
advantageous criticism on the port and 
much airing of opinion by people who 
think thèy “know it all.” Of course it 
was a piece of carelessness. The anchor 
which was intended to hold her and whica 
would have prevented her from going 
ashore if it had held, never should have 
been dropped on such a bottom with such 
a current against it. The pilot was sup
posed to know .the bottom and the cap
tain was supposed to know whether that 
anchor would hold her and the owners 
were supposed to have equipped the ship 
with anchors that would hold on any sort_ 
of a bottom. If the tugs had had more 
lines when they started to haul her off or 
if the lints used had been strong enough 
to stand the strain without parting, the 
floating of the ship safely would have been 
accomplished. K the reef had been 
dredged there would have been water 
enough to float her anyway. To nearly all 
such criticisms there is an “if,” which 
renders them practically irrelevant.

The fact is that “accidents are liable 
to happen in the best regulated families." 
Every Ship that goes to sea takes chances, 
as does eveiybody who stays ashore, and 
if this were not the case there would be 
no field for ithe insurance companies. A 
new and well-found steamer like the 
H/uronian starts for St. John and finds 
her destiny in the “port of missing ships,” 
While after fifteen yeans of good service 
another liner comes to grief in port. No 
port can daim freedom from such dis
asters. Halifax has lately had the wreck 
of the Grecian and ithe damage to the 
Neckar in her harbor. The big steamship 
Veendam was totally wrecked while 
steaming down Boston harbor a year or 
two ago. And one of the finest ships of 
the American navy was so badly damaged 
within a few years by stranding in sight 
of the navy ÿard in New York harbor 
that die had to be almost rebuilt. No 
harbor is free from land and rodks and 
shoals; it oorild not be a harbor without 
them. While the Lake Superior met her 
mishap, a fleet of other steamers were 
busy' handling cargo at St. John piers and 
several more than double the size of the 
unfortunate vessel have before and since 
then found no difficulty in their arrival 
and departure.

No reflection therefore can be cast upon 
our port on account of the accident, in 
the loss that has ensued by damage to 
ship and cargo it may have been a case 
of “more haste, leas speed.’ Certainly if 
the cargo had bean lightered before an 
attempt had been made to move the ship, 
the cargo at least would have been saved 
from injury and the ship would have 
floated more easily. The contention that 
She might have drifted into a worse posi
tion if light, is one that might or might 
not have warranted the risk of retaining 
the cargo. Whether Ithe ship’s bulkhead 
compartment system was at fault, or 
whether, being an iron ship, She could 
not stand as much strain in (being hauled 
as a steel or a wooden vessel, are mat
ters of discussion, which with the blame 
will no doubt be property fixed by, the 
official court of inquiry. It lias been an 
unfortunate occurrence, but not nearly so 
bad as it might have been, and such a 
thing is not likely to happen here again 
any more than it would have been deemed, 
probable had it been predicted.

?-K*and uncivilized
i
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progress
of this naiture, in which Great Britain 
was the first to move, is probable at an 
early date. But meantime the American 

export business flourishes and the
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greedy graspers for the almighty dollar 
who would not abandon Slavery until after 
a most sanguinary struggle, will probably 
be the last to abandon this other nefar
ious trade with the country upon which 
they so long preyed for slaves. It seems 
good that the Mohammedans, Bud dibits 
and Hindoos, who comprise 700,000,000 of 
the peoples of the worfd, are protected 
by their religions from becoming the vic
tims of sudh an unscrupulous traffic.

ELECTIONS IN FRANCE.
The general election!; in 'France are to 

be held on April 27—at least that is the 
date specified in a despatch and perhaps 
the fact .that it happens on a Sunday will 
not, interfere with the event—in France. 
The ministry that is so soon to seek a 
vote of confidence from the electors has 
difficulties. Reeent incidents have demon
strated that the strength and the weak
ness of tlie Waldeck-Rousseau ministry 
lies in its alliance with the Socialists, and 
it is predicted ‘by Some that the danger
ously radical legislation in which it has 
already been involved on .this account 
must infalUMy lead to the overthrow of 
the republic, with final anardhy. The 
record of the Socialists ' where they have 
been in charge of municipalities, however, 
and notably Marseilles, is not so bad, from 
which one may perhaps draw the infer
ence that the necessity of facing definite 
policies and expiasking them in action has 
the effect of greatly sobering these radi
cal reformers.

Certainly an lus record of three years' 
brilliant leadership M. Walldeck-Rouseeau 
presents to the voters of France a pretty 
good argument for their endorsation. Out 
of the passions of the Dreyfus agitation 
he evolved peace and progress without 
ground for recriminations. From many 
groups .in his parliament he organized a 
support which he has steadily increased, 
and while he has made the Socialists work 
with him, he has not thus far committed 
his government to any of their more ex
travagant demands. His revision of the 
law of monastic holdings has been accom
plished without the serious alienation of 
the Catholics and the whole working of 
his administration has shown statesman
ship of no mean order. Withal he has be
come popular, and it would from this view 
of his situation be rash .to predict that 
the French people will credit him with 
such Socialistic alliances as to menace 
disaster to the sunny sphere of success 
and happiness upon which their nation 
has entered under his regime.

FATALITY OS THE C, P, igreat advantage. It is this threat of the 
other maritime nations to .wreak the mer
cantile, supremacy on the seas from Br.- 
tain which inspires Mr. Seddon to pa
triotically do what he can to prevent it. 
And no doubt his expectations in the mat
ter will conymand consdderaible attention 
in England because the British ^hipping 

already aroused to the competitive 
danger threatening them.
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THE UNIMCVION OF TIME.
Arthur Kingston Loses His Life in 

Accident at Grand Bay.
With the adoption by the St. John city 

eouncil this week, of » similar resolution 
to that which ha* bee* agreed to by the 
provincial legislature to legalize Atlantic 
standard time for the city of Bt. John 
and province of New Brunswick,, the 
authorities have at last / brought them
selves up to date in the matter of this 
greet and desirable reform. The status 
ef the matter now seems to be that a< 
soon as the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific railways proclaim their summer 
timetables in the new system, which it 
has been announced that they intend to 
do, the Lieu tenant Governor in Council 
will proclaim the new time law effective 
and tbe city clocks will be swung into 
line jrjyiiftw, The people will
go to bed one night as usual and the next 
day .the throe clocks in the watchmakers’ 
windows, one labelled “Railway time,” 
another “Atiahtic time” and a third "St. 
John local time,” will be abolished, for 
there will be but one time for railways 
end people alike- It will no longer be 
aeeesgry for anyone to explain to a 
stranger a difference in time. Trinity 
•lock and all the other clocks will show 
tbe same time that appears on the railway 
timetables and one will be able to go 
from end to end of the maritime provinces 
ia confidence that his watch proclaims to 
him the exact time that everybody means 
when an hour or minute is mentioned- 
The Only perceptible effect of the change, 
a* far as the sunlight is concerned, will 
bs that people will find themselves with 
* little more daylight after six o’clock 
than they hitherto have enjoyed. When 
a man travels west he wiii find that the 
ealculatitm of the change of time becomes 
ef the simplest, changing as the meridian 
rones of fifteen degrees are passed exact
ly one hour with each zone.

In the accomplishment of this great re
form now so well assured the people of 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
ore to be congratulated as well as the 
people of St. John and of New Brunswick, 
for the change will be almost as great a 
boon to them as to us. It is true that 
the sister provinces have made no effort 
to accomplish the railway time reform, 
save a resolution by the Halifax Board 
of Trade following some very recent rep
resentations in the Halifax Herald, which 
were stimulated by representatives of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway; but their ap
preciation of the advantages of the uni- 

' iiset ion was long ago apparent by their 
local adoption of the 60th meridian sys
tem. It is owing entirely to the people 
of St. John themselves that the reform 
ha* been made attainable. The Board of 
Trade and Tourist Association of this 
•ity, acting upon the offer of Superintend
ent Oirome, of the C. P- R-, to co-operate, 
went ahead and moved the wheels of the

A sad fatality occurred near Grand Bay 
Wednesday morning,by which ArthurKing- 
ston, aged 21, a brakesman on the C. P. 
R., lost his life. The accident was the 
result of a collision and of such a nature 
that the railway authorities will hold an 
investigation to ascertain how it occurred. 
A special freight train under Conductor 
Fleming’s charge and hauled by two en
gines under; Engineers J. Lee and S. Mil
ler, got stalled about a mile west of Grand 
Bay on the Brandy Point grade, the train 
proving too heavy for the haul over the 
grade. The crew broke it into two sec
tions and ran to Fairville with tile first. 
It was on the return tlie accident occur
red. Kingston was on one of the return
ing engines and was standing between the 
engine and tender. Through some mis
chance the engines backing out struck 
the stalled train, it is said the light left 
on it had gone out. Deceased was 
knocked from his position and fell be
tween thé engine and tender which, com
ing together, almost cut him in two. Be
sides this engine 71 was damaged and 
some of the freight cars wrecked. The 
injured brakesman was at once put on 
engine 176 and taken to Fairville but life 
was extinct before reaching there.

Wednesday morning Coroner Robinson 
empanelled the following jury:
Barnett, foreman; Robert Irvine, Jere
miah Stout, J. J. Hennessey, Thomas 
Reid, A. Taylor and David Law-son.

They visited Isaac O. Beatteay’s under
taking apartments in Carleton and viewed 
the body, returning to Fairville and con
sidering the ease. The jury returned a 
verdict of accidental death, attaching no 
blame whatever to the railway or any of 
its employes.

Kingston’s 'body was taken to Freder
icton Junction on the Boston express, ac
companied by George Moore, uncle of de
ceased, and other relatives.
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HERE IB A POINTER- 

Because you haven’t used Catarrhozone 
is the best reason why you should use it 
right away. It will cure that Catarrh that 
makes your breath so heavy and your 
hearing so poor. Catarrhozone is a scien
tific cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis and 
Asthma, recommended by doctors and 
druggists as certain cure. Mr. Henry A. 
Taylor, the oldest druggist in Halifax, 

“Catarrhozone gives satisfaction

PREFERENTIAL TRADE MEETING.
The St. John Board <rf Trade has evi

dently decided to consider as serious the 
question of Preferential Trade within the 
Empire on the lines recently suggested by 
a Toronto man, in order that scene public 
expression of opinion upon the subject 
might 'be made 'before the representatives 
go to the colonial conference in London.

The enterprise of the Board in taking 
hold of this as well as other public ques
tions of the day as they occur is to be 
commended, and it is to be hoped that 
the matter will have the most careful con
sideration before the Board is put on 
record as representing that St. John de
cides exactly thus and so in regard to 
any policy of such a nature. The fact is 
that the question is an exceedingly large 
one, so large and far reaching in its ef
fect* that it is doubtful if a dozen men in 
Canada are equipped to pass a competent 
opinion upon it. When listening to Col
onel Denison upon the subject, for in
stance, one may feel carried arway with his 
opinion that there ia no other side to it, 
but Colonel Denison’s plan may be much 
more radical than can be found within the 
sphere of practical politics. It is one 
thing for St. John to say, or even for 
Canada, that it might be willing to under
take such a policy So far as trade rela
tions with the United States are con
cerned, 'but how many men in Canada can 
say what effect such a policy in its de
tail* would have upon Great Britain or 
Tpon India or South Africa or Hong Kong 
or the British West Indies in relation to 
Russia, Germany, France and other na
tions! And is it to be supposed that the 
people of England, eo long wedded to free 
trade, would spontaneously agree to adopt 
such a system fli antagonism to interna
tional trade?

says:
wherever it goes. It is simple and con
venient to use, and enjoys fully three 
times the sale of any other Catarrh rem
edy sold in the city.” Catarrhozone is 
guaranteed to cure, and if it fails you can 

returned. Price $1.00

\

have your money 
for two months’ treatment- Small size 
25c- Druggists or Poison & Co., Kings
ton, Ont.

come
of founding colonies of their own is an-, 
other evidence of their appreciation of our 
pre-eminence. It is a wonderful race, that 
which has been evolved from the com
bination of the ancient Angles and Saxons 
and Norsemen and Celts and the piratical 
hordes from the north who overran all 
Europe in the early stages of our civil- 

- ization. The race has progressed in civil
ization as in every other line since then, 
but the same indomitable and uncon
querable spirit remains in it, the spirit 
that has been inherited and which must 
be triumphant.

Governor Ferguson, of California, has just 
been photographed for the first time in 30 
years. The governor is not ecoentric, but 
old-fashioned and extremely modest.

POISON’S NERVIUN1E CURBS RHEU
MATISM.

The remarkable strength and marvellous 
soothing power of Nerviline renders it 
quite infallible in rheumatism. Five times 
stronger than any ordinary remedy. Its 
penetrating power enables it to reach the 

of the pain and drive out the 
disease. Nerviline is stronger, more pene
trating, more highly pain-subduing in its 
action than any other medicines hereto
fore devised for the cure of rheumatism. 
Sold in large 25 cent bottles everywhere.

J. J.source

NEW ZEALAND'S PROGRAMME.
Premier Seddon of New Zealand, whom 

the London Times calls “the most pro
gressive leader of thé most progressive 
colony,” has already announced his policy 
for the conference of colonial premiers in 
June. He says he will promise for New 
Zealand a customs rebate on British goods 
carried in British Ships. He also favors 
contributing to the support of the Aus
tralian naval squadron and suggests the 
establishment of a reserve naval force 
within the colony.

It is not difficult to understand Mr. Sed
don’s specification of favors to British 
goods carried in British ships when it is 
remembered that the distant position of 
New Zealand compels the transportation 
of its imports and exports in long voyage 
vessels, and that the big ships of France, 
Germany and Italy are favored with such 
heavy subsidies that they can afford to 
carry cargoes in tremendous competition 
with British shipping, while the new Am
erican subsidy measure if enacted will 
bring United States vessels also into a

Mayor Wells, of St. Louis, 1» collecting all 
official souvenirs, photographs, etc., of Prince 
Henry’s visit to that city, which he will 
place in the archives of the Missouri His
torical Society..

PIMPLES AND BLOTCHES.
■how unsightly, someth imes disgusting, 
mortifying to the sufferer and unpleasant 
to all. An evidence of poor blood and 
lowered vitality of ithe ediminaiting organs. 
They need toning up—the whole system 
does. You can quickly bring about the 
improved condition by using Ferrozone. 
Poisons are driven out of the blood, or
gans grow stronger, the blood richer, the 
nerves Stronger, pimples and blotches 
disappear, color becomes good. Glad! just 
fry and see how much joy can be gotten 
out of a box of Ferrozone. Price 50c. 
Sold*by A. Chipman Smith & Co.

COUGHS THAT IRRITATE
and inflame the throat, loss of voice, Bron
chial and Asthmatic Coughs, promptly 
relieved with the Baird Company’s Wine 
of Tar, Honey and Wild Cherry. This 
preparation is highly recommended for 
Public Speakers and Singers. “It clears 
the throat.”

NEED PRIZES FOR GOOD CONDUCT.
The American people have formulated 

a great point for discussion and it may 
come to their supreme court to be deter
mined before it is finally settled. Tlie 
point is, what is “conduct or motive un
worthy or unbeconfing a senator?” That 
the matter really is an important issue 
•is evidenced by the fact that the follow
ing additional rule for the United States 
senate has been favorably reported upon 
as a result of the Tillman-MioLaurm

It i j one thing to devise the best policy 
and laws for a country with which one 
is altogether familiar, but quite another 
thing to devise a satisfactory policy which 
would sweepingly affect a world-wide em
pire. It may be quite true that the British 
empire is self-sustaining within itself, but 
whether it may be the best wisdom to 
restrict itself to empire trade is quite' episode:

ISAAC PITMAN’S SHORTHANDthe Em-On tlhe Invitation of the czar, 
peror William, it is reported, will next July 
attend the gunnery trials of the Russian 
naval artillery at Reval and afterward pro
ceed to 8L Petersburg.

Touch Typewriting.
THE BEST BUSINESS PRACTICE SYS

TEM, for use of which we hold exclusive 
right.

These are some of our features. Our Cat
alogue gives full information. Send for one.

A BAD TONGUE.
Indicates a bad stomach, and is usually 
accompanied by Headache, Indigestion, 
Sour Stomach, Constipation and _ some
times dull pain the region of the Kidneys. 
A ready remedy will be found in Wheel
er’s Botanic Bitters. At all dealers, only 
25 cents.

“No senator in debate shall, directly or 
indirectly, by any form of words impute 
to another senator any conduct or motiva 
unworthy of' umbecoming a senator. „ 

“No senator in debate Shaft utter any 
reproadh upon the character or history 
of any state of the union.”

another matter. It would require some 
extensive calculation to determine the 
probable effect upon British shipping and 
the best methods of enforcing the iilea of 
prefermces beneficially to all parts of the 
empire. The chances are indeed that it 
would require more than one conference 
of colonial representatives to arrive at an 
agreement and that there is plenty of time 
for a declaration in regard to the policy. 
For these reasons it seems liighly desir
able that a large and brainy representation 
of business men attend the Board of Trade 
meeting in order that nothing rash or ill- 
advised may be unwittingly committed.

KerrThe Small
of the Back

<& Son
Odd Fellow’s Halt

The kaiser has suggested certain altera- 
firms in the plans for a new monkey house 
about to be erected in the Zoological Gar
dens at Berlin.

That is where some people feel 
weak all the time.

They are likely to be despondent 
and it is not unusual to find them 
borrowing trouble as if they hadn’t 
enough already.

The fact is their kidneys are 
weak, either naturally or because 
of sickness, exposure, worry or 
other influences.
“I wm taken 111 with s kidney trouble," 

writes Mrs. Thornes brais, of Wallseeburg, 
Ook. "rod became so weak I could scarcely 
get around. 1 had headache, rod cramps In 
my stomach, and my food did not digest I 
took medicine without benefit and finally de
cided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After the 
first bottle I felt so much better I continued 
Its use and six bottles made me a new woman."

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. Begin treatment with 
Hood’s today.

Sounds rather funny for such an emi
nent and supposedly, dignified body, 
doesn’t it?

Public Notice. /

authoritative machinery until the neces
sary guarantees were obtained and the 
problem solved-

While tendering hearty congratulations 
te *11 the workers for this reform upon

During the past year the German Kaiser 
fewer than 2,473 persons 

ar or
MODERN SLAVE COAST TRAFFIC. has decorated

with either a ____
number than in any year since Wilhelm 11 
ascended the throne.

St; a ribbon—a greater
A schooner cleared from Boston last 

-week for the west coast of Africa with a
10 HEREBY GIVEN that all persons owing 

arrears of rates and taxes In the Several 
Parishes In the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John are required to make 
Immediate payment to the undersigned, at 
his office, No. 42 Princess Street, In the City 
of Saint John, otherwise legal proceedings 
will be commenced to enforce su oh xiarment.

Dated the 23rd day of January, A. D. 199L 
By order,

GEO. R. VINCENT, 
Seeretanr*

AN EFFERVESCENT WAR.
When Germans start using French 

liquors trouble may naturally be expected. 
That was the prediction when tlhe chris
tening of the German emperor's new Am
erican %uilt yacht with champagne 
proposed and just much a row as was pre
dicted has now ensued. The German 
Tie op Le of course never would have been 
satisfied if it had been declared in ad
vance that the yadht would be christened 
with French wine, and a Gentian firm 
which makes Hheingold cheimpagne in
structed their New York agent to have 
that article used for the ceremony. When 
the news went forth that French wine 
had -been used in spite of -their efforts, 
(they ^ declined to ibdieve the announce
ment and cabled the German ambassador

cargo of “general merchandise” Valued at 
$99,849, one item in the composition of

Vaccination is now obligatory in France 
within the first year from birth, and must 
be followed by re vaccination at the ages of 
11 and 21.

the success of their united efforts, The 
Telegraph feels entitled to lake a share j which was 380 puncheons and 60 barrels
of the credit modestly to itself, for it of rum valued at $81,658. On January 7
seemed last autumn when the agitation ! last another vessel left the same port for 
was tiret started in this paper that the , the same place with a cargo vaJued at 
people had fallen into an almost hope- j nearly $125,000, largely of the same char-
iess state of apathy in regard to the mat- j acter. The trade is a steady and profit-

A-nd no do-utbi the men who

An Essex, Eng., clergyman, experiencing a 
little difficulty in obtaining tbe services of 
a bell ringer, has evolved a device whereby, 
with the aid of the electric current, he rings 
liis own bells, by pressing buttons in the 
vestry.

WHY CANADA FEELS INDEPENDENT. was

Ths Americans seem to lie getting real 
scared that either inter-empire preferential 
trade agreements or increased Canadian 
protection against United States manu
facturers will be established to interfere 
with their trade to this country, and in 
consequence the American trade journals 
are actively urging overtures for recipro
city before any interfering plan can be 
inaugurated. The New York Journal of 
Commerce concludes an article cm this line 
as follows:

Tf we are willing to make no tariff con-

BoneQrinders
Portable Forges, Drilling Machines Mui- 

Caotured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORM. 

^41-H^SmyUà* Strsst. at. Job*. N. m.
rtm. Afin Veod’a FhoBpho&ia*,Tlie Telegraph was at pains to able one. 

patiently and extensively explain the ae- j make the most money off it are among the 
tual disadvantageous condition of affairs . most eminently respectable of Americans.

It was recently stated by Rev. Chaules

ter.

«j
J kages guaranteed to cure all 

forms <3 Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
fcacoo, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
ot price, one package $1, six, $6. One wUlplease.

odine ia sold In 9L John 
i druggists^

I
and asked the people to suggest a remedy- 
It was made apparent that the adoption ; Satchqll Morris that the introduction of

luas turned the entire west coast of

FRB5B TO WEAK MEN—A valuable boot, 
'Facts About Health." It explains every* 
thing and fully illustrates the way of treat
ment at home for all obstacles to marriage* 
Invaluable to all men who suffer from de
pleted nerve force or drains on the system* 
caused by excesses, improper habits, worry 
or overwork. Sent by mall in plain sealed 
cover for two 9 cent Canadian stamps. Ad- 

author. F. Clarke, Detroit, Mich.,

of Eastern Standard time (75th meridian), i rum 
would not suit; it had been tried and oAfrica into one long barroom, from which 
failed'. By numerous interviews and cor- j no fewer than two millions of savages go 
respbndenoe printed in these columns the forth every year to die as a rebuilt of the 
matter was fuljy discussed and finally a ! traffic. It may be 'true that the results

I r

Wood's Phoephi 
by all rsqpocutbVs Box

L J

>Vt
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SpringCOST OF ROYAL VISIT.CLOCKS TO CHANGE,ST, JOHN BOIS 1# FIGHT,LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Items of Expenditure in Connection Witli 

Stay of Duke and Duchess in St. John. Clothing.It is reported that Murray & Gregory’s 
mill will start operations next Monday.

The St. Andrews Beacon says that the 
turnip market has collapsed with the 
fanners’ cellars full.

H. H. Mqtt, architect, is preparing plans 
for a new residence for Hon. A. D. .Rich
ard, of Bordhe^ter.

The Yarmouth Hockey Club held its first 
annual ball at the Grand Hotel Tuesday 
night with 200 guests.

The Moncton Episcopal dhurches ad
journed their Easter business meetings 
for a week.

Navigation opening on Bay Chaleur will 
be two weeks earlier than usual. The 
steamer Admiral will start her trips on 
April 12th from Dalhousie for Gaspe. The 
earliest previous start was April 23.

News from Battleground of South 
Africa in Letter from Trooper 
Cronk.

firlas ter W. Grant Smith picked a bunch 
May dowers at Weymouth on Sunday.

The items ot coat ot entertaining the Duke 
and Duchess of York on their visit to St. 
John include:

Common Council Resolves for 
Adoption of Atlantic Stand

ard Time.

as itMen’s and Boys’ Clothing that looks well and 
should is what has made our store so popular. The Clothing 
has more merit back of it than other Ready-to-wear Clothing m 
St. John, and on inspection of our stock will convince any one ot tlio 
truthfulness of the statement.

Men’s spring Overcoats at $4.75, $6.00, $7.00, $9.00, and $10 00.
Men’s spring Suits at $3.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.60, $8.00, $8.50, to $14 00.
Boys’ Clothing, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Ties, Etc. Etc. at lowest

Mrs. Ate» McKay i* dead near Bad- 
Beck, C. Ik et the age of 107.

wears
sell

Exhibition Building.

John Adams, builder..............»............... t ^ 48
G. S. Fisher & Co, roofing................ ™
St. John Railway Co., lighting...... 380 00
H. S. & J. T. McGowan, numbering,

and lettering................ ,• .............
Robert Maxwell, rebuilding piers ..

beating...............

The first salmon, a nice 12-pounder, was 
taken in No. 1 wie^Caritton, Wednesday 
by Harry McLeod.

Another letter has reached the city from 
the laud of Boers. It is from F. T. Crouk, 
formerly »f Adelaide street, now of the 
Soulfh African Constabulary. The recip
ient is Fred Simmons. The letter is dated 
at Winkelhach, Transvaal, Feb. 29th. 
Trooper Cronk describes a battle which 
took place 10 days before writing. Troops 
1 and 4 were engaged. The force had 
broken camp at 3 in the morning and by 
daybreak found themselves within 203 
yards of a hostile laager. In the fight 
which followed the constabulary had eight 
killed, 13 wounded and 15 captured. The 
Boer loss was placed at two wagon loads 
of slain and wounded. The enemy event
ually fled after a six hour contest.

Trooper Cronk states that Frank Hamm 
is with him in the troop and is in ex
cellent health. Other St. John boys men
tioned were: Andrew Turner and Waters, 
both of whom were at 'Bloemfontein.

'.Judging from one iiassage in his letter 
the life ait the front is not barren of legit
imate sport of the brawny and manly 
kind. He writes that on the morrow there 
would be horse racing, hurdle jumping 
high jumping and horse back wrestling.

19 75 
14 2-3 

275 00
61 TO

A number of city South African veter
ans consider their chances of joining tjie 
Canadian contingent to the coronation as 
very promising. They hold that they have 
a good opportunity and that with a little 
exertion they can be taken on. Some of 
tiie men wÉ probably make application.

Miss Bessie Hehheringtom, who for eome 
time has 'been assistant matron at the 
King's Daughters’ Guild, has resigned and 
gone to her home at Codye. Miss Hehh- 
erington was the recipient of a dozen «ri
ver spoons from the King's 'Daughters 
an acknowledgement off the esteem in 
which she was 'held by her co-workers.

(3. Girder, for many years connected 
with the International Steamship Com
pany, has been1 appointed -Boston agent of 
the Boeton-Portland line of the Eastern 
Bteamship Company, the appointment to 
take effect April 1. Mr. Carder is a son 
of R. A- Carder of the Dominion Atlantic 
Bailway» Company and was for five years, 
previous to 1895, agent at Annapolis for 
the Bay of Fundy Steamship Company.

The Lewis Wharf Corporation, of Bos
ton, has accepted $22,500 front the Yar
mouth Steamship Company in considera
tion for which the former has cancelled 
the 10 years’ agreement made by the lat
ter for the use of accommodations in Bos
ton. The agreement was made by the 
late Hon. L. E. Baker and had about six 
years more to run. The -property became 
unnecessary when the Yarmouth S. S.. Co. 
sold out to the D. 'A. iR.

P. Campbell & Co., 
S, S. Hall, insurance 
W. H. Hayward ,hirt 5 00goodsWAITING PROCLAMATION.

ing...........................................................
John White, hire of chairs .. ......
Manchester, Robertson & Allison,dec- 

oration, hire of furniture, etc .. .. 2,793 00
N. B. Telephone Co............................... 10 00
D. McIntosh, hire ot plants ............ w w
Haley Brothers & Co., erections in 

buildings and grounds 
Professor Collinson, music, etc ..
Various people for labor .. ..
James Donohue.................................
Edward Bates, inspecting...............
M. W. Maher, inspecting......................
W. F. & J. W. Myers, repairing turn

stiles ..........................................................
B. Belyea, cartage..................................
W. S. Vaughan, soap, brushes, etc.
Morton L. Harrison, orchestra .. ..
R. C. John Dunn, services...............
Committee of Woman's Council ser-

W. C. Whittaker, services...................
Get ready to set your clocks ahead J.^hnston & Co., flags and decora- 

24 minutes. Atlantic standard time will Robertson, mrnspermdes ..
be the official time of St. John city as 

it has been proclaimed by the
governor in council as the official time I T. stiver

for the province- This proclamation is h. Cruikshank, plants...............
, , . . r , .v . S. S. Hall, insurance...............

expected daily and it is safe to say that ^ John Ranway Co., gas ..
6t. John’s time difficulties will be well J- HH' D^dÿ, ’’pWmbfng " .. 303 80
buried before May 1. a. O. Skinner, carpets and rugs .. -■» 0»

This latest and most imitant step in ^^'^ ‘̂cT' tmmisb.ngs " 669 78
the time relorm which will crown with iRa * onJ & Doherty, ooard for R

the efforts of the many citizens, k. Jones and wife, $122.50; board 
the board of trade and other organ^ sets',
tions which have joined with The Daily I perfUme, etc.............................................
Telegraph in the agitation lor an improve- e. LeRoi Willis, catering.. ............. -
ment in.tfce time conditions was .taken C. goml & Son^lre on.^ver^e-t
Monday by tbe ciyt council. It was in- UwJ of’ pâturés....................... •• •••• jj* J?

, received from W- H. Goods broken, short and damaged... i- J*»
nmrlrpd indeffttivaidv to J. B. Wetmore, special porter .; .. iu uv™d I Thaend™wa&rG “ ^

... 500 00 prices.2 00

Opera House Block,
Jf i99 Union Street, St. John, N. B.J. N. HARVEY.etter Received from W. H. Barnaby, 

Then Resolution is Put—Propo
sition to Defer Action Until Prov
ince Officially Acts is Decided 
Against, and Motion Passes.

.... 1,298 20
___ 125 00
.... 338 25

3 00 
10 00 

' 15 00

Don’t use cheap paint on your horoe, 
or tiie first blast of storm and rain or hot 

makes it Took shabby. Cheap
GOOD

PAINT.
Be summer sun 

paint with no reputation is dear paint.
2 50 

18 50Charles Miller’s mill at Pokiok will re- 
Saiturday. The strike 8 67commence sawing on 

in Cushing’s mill at Milford will not al 
feet 'Miller’e, which will be started on the 
summer scale ot -wages.

Seven hundred invitations have been is
sued by the lieutenant governor and Mrs. 
Snowball for the 'ball to be given in Fred
ericton on 'April 10. It is expected to 
be a very brilliant affair.

Ramsay’s Paints75 00 
20 00

r%.
9 00 Is the purest paint, the oldest and best 

known in Canada, made from pure mater- 
ials—made right, to preserve your house 
to beautify it, to make it look fresh and 
bright. Ready for use and sold by all 
dealers at the right price for the best 
that goes in paint making.

Drop us a card and ask for
^BOOKLET NO. 5, FREE. 

Showing cuts of beautiful home*

z.0 00

85 50 
187 70 

25 00 \%A

4-Jones House.
soon as 12 00 

38 50 
55 00 

5 00 
36 75 

00

More Easter Church Elections.
The Easier collection at St. Paul’s Val- Results of Raster elections in Episcopal 

ley church was $690. A special request I churches 1n. addition to those announced 
was made to the congregation to clear . ,
off t.he debt and the result was roost eat- | St, Clements Uhurch. 
isftictory as tihe large amount showed.

7/À
V"

. 395
*

The Easter election at St. Clement’s 
church, Millidgeville, was held last evening,

Much regret is expressed at the dan- I Wy^r^nfr^-Geo.' craft, Benjamin White, 
serous illness of J. O. Belyea, Rnblic Land- I vestrymen—John Nichols, W. E. Craft, Geo. 
ing. Mr. Belyea is suffering from lung soely, Lome Craft, Jas. Hughson, Arthur 
trouble and bis present condition is such I cri”rk—Arthur Codner.

to cause grave apprehension. The Easter collection amounted to $66.
Mrs. Robert Thomson has accepted the St George's Church, McAdam.

office of president of the National Council At the Easter meeting ot St George ,
, P 1» ntrhieh she was church. D. Tapley was appointed mission

of XVomen of, Canada to wnjen sne i ^^en: H. F. Perkins, secretary-treasurer, 
recently elected. Mre. Thomson has been H F jperltina was chosen as lay represen- 
president of the St. John local council I tative to the synod,' and D. Tapley substi- 
and has always taken. It deep interest in « tute. 
philanthropic work.

V I The following officers were elected at the
E. T. P. Shewen, resident engineer pub- I Eagter vestry meeting at Sbediao: 

lie works department, St. John, was in Church wardens-!. H. Murray,
St. Andrews on Tuesday, making arrange-1 vestrmen—'S. J. Welling, A. Murray, H. 
ments for beginning the work of repairs on I ^ Scovll, Geo. Mills, G. L. Welling, D. Mc- 
St. Andrews wharf. From here he went Queen, J. McQueen W. Mills, Geo. Clarke, 
to Campoibello, to look after the break- Delegates to synod—Jas. McQueen; substi- 

Wilson Beach.—-St. Andrews | tute> q. Murray.
Vestry clerk—G. L. Welling.
Sexton—G. Welling, jr.
Organist—'Miss Bertiha Bateman.

financial condition of the corporation 
shown to be very satisfactory.

", v

A, RAMSAY & SON, EstM 1842.¥Asuccess 192 25
Montreal, Paint Maker».GO 00 

966 98
as

Mr
In the Courts.

Prdbate. ‘ .

Letters of guArdianahip of ithe person 
and estate ai _ V iola. B. Tsmnox, liaughiter 
of Stephen T. Lennox, late of St. Mar
tins, were granted to her mother, Mrs. 
Bessie J. Lennox. The edbate consists off • 
a policy of ineuramce on the life off Stephen 
T. Lennox for $500; Ohapman & TUley, 
proctors.

Letters of administration of the estate 
of William Greer, of North Conway, N.
H., were granted to his widow, Anna. The 
estate is valued at $2.040 personal prop
erty; C. E. A. Simonds, proctor.

Equity.

General Public Hospital Report.
The annual report of Dr. Lunney, su

perintendent, shows that the number of 
patients treated in the General Public- 
Hospital during the year ending Dec. 
30, Was 895. There Were 631 males, 264 
females, 345 married and 550 single.

Tiie place of birth of these patient's was: 
St. John city and county, 291; other coun
ties of New Brunswick, 244; outside Nero 
Brunswick, 360.

dueed by a letter, 
Barnaby who h 
forward the n

A young man whose career has so far 
been marked by globe-girdling and Boer 
fighting is at present a sailor on board 
one of the hay steamers at Long wharr. 
He gives his name as Abbot and is seem
ingly well educated. He states he was 
bom in Canada but for years has resided 
in Australia. At file 'outbreak of the 
Boer war he was in Liverpool but, mak
ing his wav to the Cdpe, he joined the 
Howitzer Scouts and participated in sev
eral engagements. From the Cape he 
sailed for this port and will probably 
make the return voyage.

dement, in which that , ____
gentleman related what had already been M. A. Finn, wines and liqun done and asked the co-operation of the | J- F. ^-g-^£ vegriuMes. 
council. Mr- Barnaby said , Hon. A- G-
Bfctir, minister of railways, and James ^
Oborne, C. P. RAsuperintendent, had I T MoAvily & Sons, hire of Biiver..
promised to adopt Atlantic Standard On H. S. Cruitahonk, cut flowers , .... pronusea vo y , -p John Johnston, kalsominmg and

....................... 1S3 73
wines and liquors,............. 32£ 98

iregeuwAiff»................. . '
services catering... 100.00

Shediac Church. McNutt- Hduie;
7 Off

JO 00G. XV.
both Intercolonial and Canadian Pacific I j0!?Jntlllg __ .................
and that the D. A. R- would probably fol- g. g. Hall. " insurance ..........................
low suit. He also referred to the yssage ^IfHaywardhir^on
of an act by the legislature which will ...............• v..................................
bring aibout Atlantic Standard time when- st. John Railway Co., gas..................

^gssæsjrJi U|a3S-i?r~v’H « »
as chairman of the sub-committee to deal Macaulay Bros. & Co. furnishings. ^06 Jn 
with the matter, moved the following res- g- ratoring8!^! ".: i". 963 97
olution ; Resolved on the proclamation ot Board for P. S. McNutt........................... 100 90
Atlantic Standard time as the official C. Flood & Sons, hire of silver.. .. .. loo ^ 
time for the province, by the governor j broken, short and damaged.. 12 32
in council, and when it is adopted for use p. p. Holman & Co., wall paper.. 31 50

Sinclair Co., china

95 00
3 no

18 50
The religious belief of the puV.ents was 

varied, Roman Catholic leading with 336 
and the Episcopalians following with 166. 
The Baptists had 144, -Methodists 95 and 
Presbyterians 89. There were during the 

47 cases of typhoid; ulcers, 30;

60 00
12 43water at 

Beacon.
217 25 
344 94

Mrs. Etta M. Dâvis, of Maiden, for
merly Miss Etta M. Lutz, of Daiwson Set- 
itlement, Albert county, is being sued an 
the local district court of Malden, Mass., 
for the recovery of property alleged to 
be unlawfully held by her and also for 
breach of promise to marry. The plain
tiff is Walter H. Nichols, of Everett, 
Mass., who dairos the defendant was 
under engagement to many- him after a 
two years’ courtship but afterwards she 
married Ci W. Davis, of Malden. When 
informed of the marriage Mr. Nichols de
manded- of his sweetheart that she return 
certain presents he had given he$, in- 
duding a gold watdh, diamond rmg and 
other ertides of value. She refused, heeioe 
the suit.

Commencing Monday, April 28th, the 
regular train from St. John to Frederic
ton, which is now scheduled to leave at 
6.45 p. m., will leave at 5.30 p. m-, eastern 
standard time. The 10 p* m- local express 
to Welsford and the early suburban ex
press from Welsford, due to arrive in St. 
John at 7.20 a- m., will be placed in ser
vice early in May, depending upon when 
the majority of the suburban residents de
cide to move to their summer homes- Will 
those interested in the above service kind
ly communicate with C. B* Foster, dis
trict "passenger agent, stating what time 
they intend to take up their suburban 

" residence in order that he may make the 
necessary train service arrangements.

In remembrance of its organizer and 
first president, the Young Men’s Associa
tion of Trinity Church will erect a brass I Martin’s Church.
Etiough%forme"c ofwj, ^o f

died in 1899- The tablet is being pre- rector presided. The retiring wardens’ re
pared by R- H. Green & Son, engravers ^showed a by the railways that Atlantic Standard I The ^
Germain street. The association at itselt | The officers elected are: time shall come into force to replace the U, . §sinn .winfi^ ana liquors..

Church wardens—Cudlip Miller, jf., and ^ loca] time. In moving, he said j.>.* Quinn, vegetables ... .......,
. , J-Vestr^n-^* -R. Daly, 8. Daly, Cudlip that Atlantic titne was sure to come, and J. J- McCaffrey, services catering ^

Tlie Star, at 10 o clock this morm.lg, Miner, sr., Colin Carson, Leonard_Parker, the might as well be prepared for it- 1 
will leave for tlie Washaxlemoiak on her Samuel Merlin, R. A- Dove, J B. Vvhitney, Robinson said that Atlantic seem-i
• i. nf this nhenomenallv early Joseph Kennedy, Charles Howe, James n I John A. Adams, building and fence .. 28o 00
initial trip of this plie nomen > ^ l Ro^rkeand Thomas :Hostord. ed to be the proper time. w h Culbcrt, forage for cavalry.» 184 90
season. Since being purchased from vapt- vèstr>- clerk—Samuel Carson.^ Aid. Ann strong thought the motion a p." t. Worden, coaching.................. 11.80
Porter by the People’s Jane Steamship legatesi tetrifile premature. After the railroads had P. Calûphell & O^ênitark» and
Company, tte Star has ten given a coat- MJb D^subst.tutee, Samuel Ca son.ap , tfc ^ ^ ^ pfavincial gov. »»
ly, dnd minute renovation. Ihe engine., I collecting secretary . for holme ,• missions ^rnmenfc had proclkahned if officially would jas. Mlnefhau, meats for troops .. . . £
k0iKZS- ^otes oTtfianks were paseed tattle retiring be the proper .s^op for.*, endursabhm ™ $
hauled, and after being 1 > I wardens, the Women’s Aid, Holy Trinity foy the city, moved, jp amendment I ^ a. Munro,fence around Exhibition
day, were each pronounced first class. | Guild, the organist and the committee ap- ^ v matter lav over. . I building...................................................... 325 00
Outside and in, the boat has received a pointed at the previous Easter to secure a motion of iîd Macràe was carried Malor Murray McLaren .allowancepainting, the fortnm- a pure white and the proper fence round the cemetery. |Ld^d officM fÆ.^ °f. ^

hutiter, white with gold trimmings. 1^ Muiquasn. , *1 u < time of the city I Haley Bros. &. Cùa> fitting up. quiarr -
saloons have been refurnished witn taste- Wa,rdôn^_G. h. Thomas, K. J. Scott,. Fredericton Anril 2—(Special)—The city ters fQor '«r ‘' Hpn’o-hw
fullv patterned caroets, linoleums and Veetn’men-das. E. Moody, Chas. Spinney, r reaencton, a Chas. S. Everett, hire of benches
nui> pacte i ninflires and Josenh Smith Thomas Chittick, John D. An- council at a meeting this afternoon unam- for mess room.................... . g to-

55K K.Ïp5: »... »- $ - te I SmST-SB*
A. P. Belyea and Engineer Went- | whinncy; substitutes, G. H. Thomas, J. M.

Anderson.

The
was year

rheumatism, 26; smallpox, 20, besides the 
usual number of other diseases.

The total expenditure for the support 
ofi the patients was $25,111.36, and the in
terest on the bonded debt $1,961, making 
the outlay of the year $27,027.36.

The cost per patient per day, including 
-interest, was slightly in excess of $F92, 
and the cost per patient per day, deduct
ing the interest, was a fraction more than 
95 cents. •

The number of medical, surgical and 
eye and ear cases during the two years 
was: Medical, 446; surgical, 486; eye and 
ear, 106.

^The number of patients at the beginning 
df the year was 77; number admitted dur
ing year, 818; discharged cured, 550; im
proved, 189; by request, 61 ; disorderly 
duct, 3; incurable, 33; died, 55; remaining

Before Justice Barker in Stewart vs. 
Freeman, application was made for in
junction to restrain the plaintiff from 
proceeding in an ejectment suit, and for 
specific performance of a contract for the 
Sale of 'land. Court considers; J. C. Hart
ley and D. u.Lyb#eod Vince for plaintiff; 
Allison B. Connell for defendant.

In Forbes, administrator, etc., Robert 
Reed estate, vs. Forbes, executor estate 
of 'Amelin, Reed et al,' C. N. Skinner, 11. 
C., moved to take the, bill pro oonfesao 
against the defendants, Annie Hiroock 
and Margaret Givan, for want of a plea 

- demurrer, Macrae & Suttiair

Linton & . 207 62
322,98 

7 70 
100 00is providing the memoriàl-

Military.

•♦answer or 
consenting; motion granted.

Like motion was made bçy W. Watson 
Allen, Ç. C., in Robertson vs. Forbes, 
administrator, etc., Robert Reed estate, 
efc al, Macrae & Sinclair consenting.

con-

18 50 4. 

715 47^ In the outdoor department the record 
was: Medical and - surgical cases; 1,001; 
receiving prescriptions, 54; eye and car 
cases, 280; receiving prescriptions, 49. .

Supreme Court Chambers.
new Before Justice McLeod in chambers ap* 

plication was made by A. I. Trueman, R. 
G, for a rule nisi for certiorari, to bring 

conviction under the Canada Tem- 
Atit of Patrick KeQley, had be-

4 08
12 SO
1 00

Teachers for South Africa.
The foHpwing are 

iNova Scotia for South Africa as finally 
selected by the secretary of state: Bertha 
B. Hebb, B. A., Bridgewater; Margaret 
W. De Wolfe, Halifax; Ellen D. Crandall, 
B. A., Walton, Hants; Emma Ellis, Dart
mouth; Blanche Macdonald, B. A., Hope- 
well, Pictou; Ellen Mackenzie, B. A., 
Stellar ton.

Those from New Brunswick are Mabel 
V. Elliott, Chatham; Sophia M. Pickle, 
Kingston, Kings county; Ida E. McLeod 
and Winmifred Johnston, Fredericton; 
Agnes L. Carr and Anna J. Burns, 
John.

Those from P. E. Island are Miss Dutcih- 
er, Miss Bremner and Miss Arbuekle, of 
Summersdde. They will probably sail from 
Halifax on April 20th.

7 60
6 50 up a 

perance
fore Daniel CrEey, ;police magistrate ot 
St. Stephen; application granted.

the teachers fromLL Col. H. H. McLean, meals for 
officers and men 3rd Regt. Artillery. 122 00 

LL Col. H. H. McLean, meals for 
officers and men 62nd Fusiliers ..

Lt. Col. H. H.. McLean, propn. C.
P. Ry kitchen oar........................

not an exhibition will be held in St. John I Moncton & Buctouche Ry., tranepor-
this fall. The Exhibition Association asked | Ai j Armstrong, arranging for ra-

tions and quartering troops *♦..

sea-
worth Roberts.

As to an Exhibition This Year, 168 00Norton.
It is a matter of conjecture whether orOPERATIQIS SUSPENDED. <Wardens—John Raymond and C. E. Dixon. 

Vestrymen—Jas. Hughson. O. A. Wetmore, 
Jas. Gilchrist, Jas. Haggard, W. H. Baxter, 
R. H. Warneford, Jas. E. Hoyt, B. A. Y«eX- 
more, Geo. E. Dixon, Edgarton Seely, C. H.

Work on Lake Superior Will Cease I %’ArLrSS.a.
- * a. i 11 I .Delegates to synod—O. A. Wetmore, Jas.for 31 While. I E. Fairweather; substitutes, John tRaymond

R. H. '* Warneford.

256 00
Business Notes.

Shaw & Estey, saw mill owners, of Hart- 
land, have dissolved.

Lester Bros, have succeeded G. T. 
Baskin, general store, MoAdam Junction.

Fred J. Boyer amd J. B. Bowser have 
registered as -partners 
facturera at Victoria Corner.

Mr. E. E. Burnham succeed» ibhe late 
firm of Burnham & Houldawortih, grocers, 
Digby.

N. Doherty, hotel proprietor, of Pictou, 
is about opening a hotel at Stellarton, 
N. S.

R. C. Parker, grocer, off Yarmouth, Sa 
giving up business.

47 60

50 00for a grant of $5.000 from the provincial 
government and the holding of a fair was

The St. John police made 78 arrests 
during March. A man of 51 and a lad of 
13 were the oldest and youngest respect
ively. Fifty people were arrested for 
drunkenness, and six for assault, three 
for fighting, one for drunkenness and as
sault, five for stealing, one for being drunk 
and carrying a “gun,” one for keeping a 
disorderly bouse, three for being inmates 
of the house, one for using abusive and 
two for profane language, two for being 
drunk and profane and .one for interfering 
■with and resisting the police. Eight of 
the prisonera were females; 53 of them 
were natives of New Brunswick, six came 
from England, five from Quebec, three 
from Nova Scotia, three from Prince Ed
ward Island, while Norway, Sweden, Den
mark, Newfoundland. New Zealand, Seot- 

the United States contributed 
each and one man evidently di-in't

General.
• made contingent upon the receipt of this Gertrude MacDonald, typewriting, etc. 

grant as well as' assistance from the city. I Ferguson & Page, badges and ro- 
The city council promised to aid the e*; ] J.S Btcijamrn; 'coaching 
hilbitiou provided the provincial grant G \v. Bell, services in connection 

obtained, but so far nothing has ap- with carriages, $25 ; coaching, ear 
pmredl in the estimates which would show ^
that any amount will be forthcoming irom Telegraph Pub. Co., printing., w..
the provincial coffers. R. T. Worden, coaching.....................

One of the directors of the fiamŒ, °S55Sin'V"Ajii^n:"
Association said to The lelegrapfi that I Gloves for ushers. . .. 
the association had not yet totally given stabling royal hpraes •■••••- 
up hope and that if thecgrauts are ob- Macaulay Bros. & Co., gloves for
tained the association will at once get gt John Globe, invitation cards and
together and arrange for the show. The envelopes.. .. .. . ............................
difficulty appears to be that by statutory Adv^s,ngpproctimationo.. — —
enactment the sum to be granted by the ing proclamation...........................  ..
nrovince for exhibition purposes must not j. & a. McMillan, invitation cards
1 - , ., ^ oymnflllv and and stationery for press room .. ..aggregate more than So.OOO annually ana john T Hawk6| advertising in Mono-
as it is thought the government desires i ton Transcript.. .. :..........................
to aid the Sussex fair to #the extent of Times Printing Co., advertising pro- 
$1,000 there would remain but $4,000 avail- Jac^™a^ODCr ’̂kett, • adVertisi’ng" pr^
able for St. Johiiv T.o increase this amount I elamation..................
would renuire the introduction and pas- m. J. Barry, coaching

! îûtrioifltion and this it was Sun Printing Co., advertising prosage Oi special legislation and this ^ olamation, $33.75; advertising
thought would not be done. Lensequenti> j ern0r*s reception, $2 
there were manV things more certain than c. P. Ry. Co.’s Telegraph, telegrams that sT john will have a big fair next I D. W. McCormick, board lor British

fall.

29 00

28 00 
73 50

as harness manu-
The stranded steamer Lake Superior re- I Kingston Parish.

mains in the same position as she was nuKa™^"ngKi2rthCe0""p^|Pshion1eraAto,thKing- 
when left Monday afternoon after the haul Btoni h,.ld in Trinity church, the following
of the tugs Th^^P’nfOfb^wiTh » churchwardens—J. W. Chaioncr and O. 
is apparently resting on a boulder wmeu w WoLmore
has pierced its way through the bottom Vestrymen—D. D. Northrop, A. D. Nor-
ahoiit the stoke hole and as the tide rises thrup, George Chalcner, Robert Wilhams, about tne s .1 , . j Captain Shampler, W. P. Giggey, E. J.
the water increases in the stoke hole and I PeterB j pickett] s Puddington, P. A.
this seems to be the only place where it Northrop, Forest Williams, and L. F. Craw-
comes in. The ^ firm «te.atok,r hole h* for gt paul.8_ whitehead-
leaks through compartments to the othei parker; w P G\sgey.
portions of the ship and when the tide chapel wardens for St. James, Long Reach 
e,bhq the water leaves the stoke hole —Forest Williams and Frank Gorham, ebbs tfie_waT®\ 1 , f th vfiiwel Delegates to synod-O. W. Wetmore and
quicker than other parts oi tne ve..ei, i Ilobert williams.
and in fact before the water leaves the I substitutes—William Shampler and A. D. 
DîftPP Unifia during low water the flood | Northrop.alter holds aunug, a Vestry clerlt-H. E. Northrup.
tide again comes m ana matters aie as i
bad as ever and it greatly hinders the Burton Easter Elections.
hazyUipg of the cai’go. I Oromocto, April 1—At the annual meeting

Since earlv Tuesday morning'ship labor-I 0f th3 parishioners of Burton, held in St.
erd have been busily engaged in lightering John’s church, Oromocto. the election of 
erq have oeen ®; f holds bv I officers for the ensuing year resulted asthe cargo, hoisting it out ot the holds b> follows:
hand and placing it aboard scows along- I Church wardens—Henry W’ilmot, .Charles 
qido the shiv and when a scow has re- I H. Gilmor.
siae tne smp, +,VDlf«ri fzx Nn 3 I Vestrymen—A. Stanley Clowes, F. A. Hub-ceived a good cargo it is towed to JNo. d bar<1 R D Wilmotf j. e. Stocker, J. W.
warehouse Sand Point, where lt-to deliv- Gilmor, J. P. Bliss, Goo. H. Clowes, George 

« ’ I S. Gilbert, H. G. Cannon, A. B. Wilmot, Ed.
The work of further unloading the I U v^Tr^clerk^'am™11!." W’hite. 

stranded steamer will be abandoned until j Solicitor for corporation—A. B. Wrilmot, 
.. . r. 1 barrister,

next weex. 1 Representatives to synod—Henry WTilmot
an'd J. W. Gilmor.

Substitutes—A. B. Wilmot, F. E. Stocker

St.
was 27 50 

51 60 
44.00 
75 00 
90 00

►26 85 
30 00

Askal Chin, in Thibet, is the lake which 
lies at a greater height than any other in 
the "world. Its level is 16,600 feet. The 
lowest is the Dead Sea—1290 feet below 
sea level.

6 00

35 50 
16 25

Motor parcel vans will begin running • 
night service between the Liverpool and 

i Manchester post offices this month.
17 50

17 21land and

Farriers’ Tools !It 25one
know .where he hailed from.

10 00
Mr- McUain's steam press at Fiorence- 

ville Station ceased operations on Saturday 
night, owing .to the accumulation of large 
supplies at St. John and Cape Town, and 
to the impossibility of getting the hay 
into the interior of the country with suffi
cient speed to give storage room at the 
ports of shipment and landing- Mr. Mc
Cain has between 4.000 and 5.000 tons now 
in stock at different points, which prob
ably will be shipped after the first of May- 
The steam press is expected to begin oper
ations again in about a month- Florence- 
ville is the largest shipping port for hay 
on the C. P- R- north of St. John. It is 
estimated that 8,000 tons have already 
been shipped from there this season, and 
there are between 4.000 and 5,000 tons yet 
ito go out. The end of the big demand 
for hay in South Africa is almost in sight 
and Andrew D. McCain will make a trip 
to Great Britain this summer to locate a 

and if possible an equally good mar
ket.—Woodstock Dispatch.

9 09
60 00

gov- ?j!f3Ü8§36

HELLER BROS.’ CELEBRATED 
Rasps,

veterans..................
Louds Green, cigars
N. 5. Telephone Co.............................. 16
Raymond & Doherty, board for E.

C. Dill and party, board for C. A.
Duff Miller, board for Hon, L. J.
Tweedie...................................................

The Monitor Publishing Co., adver-
ng proclamation..............................
city of St. John, services of 50

special policemen................................
. -, i ATvrohiihited I E. LeRoi Willis, lunch for committee.In Pans the cab driver is protuiDrte Georgç E Day> tickerts for grand

authorities from emdkmg when j stand..
White’s express,.«cartage,. ..
The Gazette, printing tickets, 

tising proclamation ..
Misses Henneesy and 

board, Boston vterans 
Thos. Short, coaching..
Western Union Telegr»4>h CO., tele

grams. . .. •. •• .. •• •• ..........
If the consumptive could I „pr^8;

only keep from getting worse I J’dr^JMrdrdioot™”'. carr“T'.. 

it would be some encourage- . cl.othlng. Houae:..us.e. ot
, The Herald Printing and Publishing

ment. . Co., advertising proclamation...... 10 00
Scott’s Emulsion at east k.

gives tired nature a breathing ...........
spell. The nourishment and ~ —, ^ ^
strength obtained from Scott s ^ as3istants 
Emulsion are a great relief to ~ery.. ..
the exhausted system.

Tl-iic frpafment alone Olten Telegrams, coaohing, etc:...................
X ms uco. . , Labor, etc.....................................................

enables the consumptive to 
gather force enough to throw 
off the disease altogether.^

Scott’s Emulsion brings 
strength to the lungs and flesh 
to the body.

59

Pinchers,In Java there is an orchid, the gram- 
matophyflum, all the flowers of winch 
open at once, as if by the stroke ot a 
faiiy wand, and they] also all wither to 
gether.

239 08

Tooth Files,8 00tisi
The 100 00 

89 50THE CASE OF THE FEET
, I The financial standing of the pariah was 

is important The p&in end annoyance oi I reported as being satisfactory. A vote of the

2SSSae-JKS-VSS EEL5'"”««V»
cured by bathing well in wann watay ^ry i 
well and apply thoroughly Kendrick e | Carleton County Churches- 
White Liniment. Try it and see..

Hammers:Nippers,
10 50 WRITE FOR PRICES.by the 

driving through the streets. 2 00
adver- 

Gallagher,
45 46 St. John, N. B.T. McAVITY & SONS,4 50A BREATHING SPELL. 2 00Woodstock, N. 13., April 2—(Special)—The 

Blaster elections in the Mission of Wilmot, 
Wicklow and Perl and St. John’s church, 
Richmond, resulted as follows:

Wilmot—Wardens A. J. Lee and D. F.
Charles

5 03
A Georgia moonshiner, In jail for illicit

1:1»râSibtÎŸ 11 r,,»,....
an’ ready for business by tne u b i George Antworth; reiiveseiutative to synod,
thar.” _____ I Samuel Richey.

5 03new
213 25

Meteorological conditions throughout 
March have been unexceptionally mild 
and spring like, the average -température 
for the past month was 35.9 against 29.8 
for the same month last year and a gen
eral average for March of 28.3 degrees. 
The highest this year was 49, on the 22nd, 
and the lowest 10, on the 9th. Last year 
the highest was 48.7, on the 22nd, and 

the 3rd. The total pre-

10 00 Straclian’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wask away as readily as otker soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly 
with less labor.

Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 
you’ll have the best Soap.

Save the wrappers and you can get 
the'best premiums.

Peel—Wardens: John L. Saunders and 
George A. Brittain; representatives to synod, 
Major Tompkins and William Smalley.

Richmond—Wardens: Andrew Molntyrc and 
Andrew Ray.

Vestrymen—-Robert Currie, Ellis Cunliffe, 
Albert Ray, Thomas A. McBride, Osburn 
Toms, Alfred Bull, John Martin, Daniel Gid- 
ney. John Gartley, John Bull, Chester Cor- 

_ - unM|AQ I penter, Ephraim Gartley.
Faith, pattence ancs SIX poxxie» Representatives to synod—U. N. Jamieson, 

Of South American Nervine Henry BInckmore.
“made over” Mr.Wri0ht-ond ^sututra-Andraw 
all his troubles started in a | Vestry 
disordered stomach.
"As a general builder up of the system I 

believe nothing can eqmSSouth Am»|^» N«r-
limost all ÜMilis'thatfîetfi'isheir to—indigestion, I tiv<« now wear big black button* on which 
nervousness gastric and nasal catarrh, and I tbe wind "Page” i* printed. Represent- 
liver and kidney disorders. This great remedy atjvc |rosier, wild dcifeated Perry BH- 
was recommended to me. I took S!X bolt es in | 1IBmt iirougirr about (this reform. Before 
all, and what was aPParc,®1 v Î1 j10*’; ...... the tneuibers came 'to knoov Representative
was quickly and Pe™;ll,n^' yf„L“rdoses."-Nobl. Lessle,' lie was several times taken for a 
WnghrO^gevdi'^Cn, 74 pege and rathe, brusquely told ho go on

•oi» b, M. J. P»ddo<*. I <™d3'

A cruel story runs on 
hand oil* the wheels as they run. -Oeorge 
Eliot. . 7 50

. ISO 00 
, 28 50

À MODERN JOB .........  71 TO
.. .. t 3S 

5S 00the lowest 1.5, on 
c-ipitation, which includes rain and snow, 
measured as rain was this year greatly 
in excess of the average, the total being 
N.90 inches, while the average for March 
is 3.90 inches and the measurement for last 

3,21 inches. From the 1st of the 
Uast month until the 6th, bare ground 

•‘Vuvailed, and there has not been a trace 
of snow on tlie ground since the 12th 
March opened last year with 12 inches of 

the level, the city sleighing
the 18th. but ice patches

s oo
4 00McIntyre,

clerk—H. N. Jamieson.
Wakefield—-Representatives to synod: G. N. 
. Burnham and John Harper.

Andrew 21 50 
87 00

*22,273 37 
,$ 145 10A.

Balance,
year The pages in the house of représenta-

Accounts unpaid:
Col. Loggie.............. ...... m
Col. Loggie..............................
Col. Sheridan......................... ...
N. B. & P. E. I. Ry.. _
Can. Eastern Ry..................
Gan. Eastern Ry.............. ...
Can. Eastern Ry............ . ..

52
..... 24 
.. .. 50

wasenow on 
about gone on

ained until the 22nd, and on the mom- 
half an inch of snow fell,

Send fer Fre. F»u>pl«-
ing of tbe 30th 
jwliich quickly dispersed.

*K7 06
SCOTT * SOWN*. Che*»
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The Paying HenPersians, and ‘ at the door of the 
eastern càvern »*Fdhtseled rock, whériei 
Christ came out through a 
and throttled the king of terrors and 
put him back in*he niche from which 
the celestial Conqueror, had just 
emerged. Aha! When the jaws of the 

_ _ .1 . i eastern mausoleum took down theAn Easter Sermon with a Note tiacki giant,/"death was swan owed
J ufl in victory," I proclaim the aboli-

0f JoVOUS Victory. tion of death.“ J I The old antagonist is driven back
into mythology with all the lore 
about Stygian ferry and tiharon with

tutd

and in thirty days they sprang up. 
Surfed 3,000 years, yet resurrect
ed! “Why should it be thought 
â thing incredible with you 
God should raise the dead?’^

“Why should it be thought a thing 
incredible with you 
raise the dead?” 
and the worms crawled last autumn 
feebler and feebler and then stopped. 
They havo taken no food. They want 
none. They lie dormant and in
sensible, but soon the south wind 
will blow the resurrection trumpet, 
and the air and the earth will be 
full of them. Do you not think 
that God can do as much for our 
bodies as he does for the \vy.sps 
and the spiders and the snails? This 
morning at half past four o'clock 
there was a resurrection. Out of 
the night the day. In a 
weeks there will be a resurrection 
in all our gardens. Why not some 
day a resurrection amid the graves?

Even and anon there are instan
ces of men and women entranced. A 

is death followed by resur-

ME WO ETH
-ii U

V;. recess
i that

13 produced by using a genuine

1 Mann’s . Green Bone Cutter !
The Quickest, Easiest and Best Cutter made. 

Will cut any bone and all adherent meats and 
gristle.
No. 5 C with Crank..............
No. 5 B with Balance Wheel. .
No. 7 with Balance Wheel and Stand.... lo UU 

Imitation Mann’s at Lower Prie 39.
PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limittd,
ST. J HN. N. B,

« 
¥0

that God should 
The insects flew

3
8 7 50 

10 00
Ii\

MB S* «
GRIM MONSTER CONQUERED | ~

ruins than is the sepulchre. We shall 
have no more to do with death than

The Great Washington Divine With I jgjES
Impassioned Eloquence Sa,sr “l | * At,SiSX 
Proclaim the Abolition of Death”—

& 1 in

i
SkaV

m
few

w our overshoes, our outward apparel, 
that we may not be impeded in the

All Nature Prnr’aims the Resur- I brilliant round of the drawing room. All nature rroc aims me nesur 1 Wellf my {riends> when we go 0ut of
this world we are going to a King’s 
banquet and to a reception of mon-

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.ton MARRIAGE OF MISS BLAIR.is; recti on of the Dead. trance
rection after a few days; total sus
pension of mental 
luntary
Tonnent, a great evangelist of the
last generation, of whom Dr. Archi- , otu^ Apl.a 2-The marriage took 
bald Alexander, a man far bom lace here at 2 o’clock this afternoon in
being sentimental wrote in most eu- AndreVg church, of Miss Marion
logistic terms-Kev Wilham Ten daughter Hon. A. G. Blair, to
nent seemed to die II,s spir t Walter clarfcC) of St. Joh„, N. B. The
apparently left the body. People ^ wag a mass of white and
came m day after day and said, daisies, lilies and daffodils,

H? IS*wan’J returned and Will being extensively used. Rev. Dr. Herridge
?°ul t Uv,a tn write what he had officiated in the presence of about fifty 
Tonnent In cd to write what he h,. invited iguesta The ,brid<,( wjio ,was given
TcJled' at my Mend's house one away by her father, ^e ^ite crepe ^

s-su1» «-sa ssLsxre e
pente,', end mrte.m'e v.d, I The Liter Mim A., wu^omred
door was off. The plumbers had m white voile with touches of black. A 
torn up the floor. The roof was b ack picture hat was worn, and a bouquet 
being lifted in cupola. All the pic- of violets gave a touch of color Rev. V.. 
tures were gone, and the paper D. Schofield, of Hampton, was best man 
hangers were doing their work. All A reception followed the ceremony at 

'the modern improvements were be- which those who witnessed the marnage 
ing introduced into that dwelling., extended congratuktiona to Mr and Mrs 
There was not a room in the Clarke. At this latter function Mre. fc 
house fit to live in at that time. wore dotted voile, with Irish lace tnm- 
although a month before when I mings; Miss Audrey Blair was 
visited that house everything was and white, as was also Miss Randolph of 
so beautiful I could not have sue- Fredericton Mr. and Mrs. Clarke left

friend | laten for New York. The brides going 
black broaddoth, strap-

M A Number Are Gazetted—J. J. McGafflgan 
Co., Ltd, Incorporated.

April 2 — (Special)— The 
has made the follow-

W/j Entered Accordlp.fr to Act, of Parliament of Can- archs, and at the door of the tomb Daughter of Minister of Railway and C. W, 
Clarke Wedded at Ottawa.

<X power and vo- 
Rev. Williamaction.

Washington, March 30.-The Chris- I storms of this world. At the close 
tian yiew of death as the entrance to I °f an earthly reception, under 
a fuller life-is .presented in this East- | brush and broom of the porter, the 
er discourse by Dr. Talmage from coat or hat may be handed to us 
the text, I Cor. xv, 54,' “Death is better than when we resigned it and 
swallowed up in victory.” I the cloak of humanity will finally be

About 1,870 Easter mornings have returned to us improved and bright- 
wakened the earth. In France for cned and purified and glorified, 
three centuries the almanacs made You and I do not want our bodies 
the year begin at Easter until returned as they arc now. We want to 
Charles IX. made the year begin at get rid Of all their weaknesses and all 
Jan. 1. In the Tower of London their susceptibilities to fatigue and
there is a royal pay roll of Edward all their slowness of locomotion. We
I. on which there is an entry of 18 want them put through a chemistry

MM. I fe! 4nh4wMch0lth!dpeaonpdle sport^ ing'seas'ons, out ofwhL Go/ w«ï

won XX werfdTstribS8 oneEaltora Ecriée tley ar7now 1? theTody of the ros-
ESiîekliiTihïV^ » astTcaf coüSnmt toFontus in l«t and hea.thiesLcMld that bounds
of sympathy eyer iauen upon une , Romp in Achain to decide over the lawn in Central Park isthe particular day and after a -n- k^^ickgt fuient in

E?3ôZLnki“g ln the *U"*e‘Ua BBd ma dCW> the flnœt °£ 0,1 CreM,0nS a‘WayS KÆ anc“now soRe S right over. * not

It i» that creation which makes it posable to look into-the beautiful eyes of love Christendom in some way theg first waiting, for obsequies, independent of
R9V- *Wy Wife-” which makes ât possible for the little ch)ld nestling on the Uiisunaom in some waj me nrs»t i r . * «tatfc in evhrv wav

wmS of affection playing'wiiCh the till en locks from the weary brow, âs it looks up SUnday after the full moon which Obituary, inti9 a state m e y y
toto^he eyea pf ’love, to say, <*My mother,1» that creation which happens updn or next after March 21 better, with widéf room 4nd \eloci-
for the gray-haired, gtandslre .in the evening of life as its shadows reach to the cbffln I 1 _ -Rn„tpp rpiniCin£r ties beyond computation, thS ,00k lnto t,:iSht erJ Wbito anM 01 l°ve encircle 6,8 ^ M courteW the Snbbaths I of us into companionship with the
"in toe uR court of "review. when toe eu n steps, forward and says “Iwas_«^ea to .g’ Aad6 ■ of fUty-two. Fifty-one very best stiints in their very best

shine and have shone,I* 1 was commandai to do. Tihe» ^an- ^11 step forward as p.-incœ in the royal household mood, in thè Very parlor of the unirai n lust as vain as ne was on earth, and fay. '‘Here am l. ' I have civilised toe are pi mues in me i ww. uuusuioiu, t!.A fnllr burnished and
TOrld• here .Btilfcd palaees Tor' toe .rich and cottages for the peer; I have bridged bat Easter is quoup-. She • wears verSe’ tlie ™r walls tHiimsiiM m' h^reddiasie”WeSandS"/her S wUh ^ infin-

?^w^ti?hdSw&<S?Ms,r«3da. ^ MfitoTeÆ IV£ee mothMt How welcome «e God in dll the ages has been able
my slater, my .wife, my daughter: Woman! Woman! tlomen. | she js wben. after a harsh winter and | to_invent. Victory.

----------------------- late spring, she seems to step out of Th,ls ^l0w’ of c°urs«- ™‘\k=s ]t of
the snowbank rather than the con- but little importance whether we are
sdrvatory, to come out of the north cremated or sepultured. If the latt :
instead of the south, out of the arc- « dust to dust, the former is ashes
tic rather than the tropics, dis- *o ashes. If any prefer
mounting from the icy equinox, but let th™ have it without cavil
welcome this, queenly day, holding Pr°tef- Th® world may become so
high in her right hand the wrenched crowded that cremation may be um-
off bolt of 'Christ’s sepulchre and versally adopted by law as well as

SEM -WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLE I to’au'Ihe cemeterTesfn Chridstendomy /gM^andTs" 'spiruThave gone
° My. text is an ejaculation. It is through thff, process Thousands and

spun : out ,ofVhalleluiahs. Paul wrote tens of thousands of God s children
right" oÀ in bis argument about the bave been cretoated-P. P. Bl.SS

I resurrection and observed all the and .Wife the evangelistic fingers,
' laws Of logic, but when he came to cremated by accident at Ashtabula

l write the wof.ds of the text his fm- bridge; John Rodgers, cremated by
I gers and hfs p‘en and the parchment persecution; Latimer and Ridley

\ b j oh which he wrote took fire, and he cremated at Oxford; Pothinus and 
cried out, -Ikàlites swallowcl up in Blandina, a slave and Alexander, a

I s ax'-fiEî'.s
-'■ evehvthirtg. valuable in the tEach-Un- I...ibsc^pl^.Qtpma.ted.-and there 

I wheeled artUlery; hoof bf horse on Can doubrabout the rcsurrcc-
towast of wounded and dytw^ifan. tiofe pf botoSB. ’•»•«»• world
You have ;heard of the FreSf falling lasts M mudh loiter as Whas th* 
back from! Sedan, of«NapoI*n's track far there perha* may be no room 
of 90,000 Corpses in the snowbanks for'the laflge acreage set apart for 

, of. Russia; of the retreat of our arms resting places, but tliere is plenty of 
Lies ft'om Manassas or of the five. I roqm ÿet, and the race need not pass 

kings tumbling over the rocks of j W bridge ol ft*e until it comes to 
| Beth'horan’:with their armies while tik: *he most of*, prefer the oid 

the hailstorms of heaven and ' the fW But whfethei; out of natural 
swords of‘ Joshua’s host struck them disintegration or' cremation we shall 

■ with their fiirv I get that luminous, buoyant, glad-
T ; “ f " some, transcendent, magnificent, in
to my text is a worse discomfiture. u^abIe structure called the resur- 

It seems that a black giant propos- YoU wiU have it; ' I
I ed to coiiguer the earth. Lid gathered I .
I for his host all the aches and pains I '
I and malarias and cancers and dis- I 1 say to you to-day as Paul said 
I tempers and epidemics of the ages. I to Agrippa, Why should it be 

He marched them down, drilling them ^^ht a Thing incredible with you 
in the northwest wind and amid the that God should raise the deaav 
slush of tempests. He throw up bar- That far up cloud, higher than the 

1 ricades of grave mound. He pitched I l‘awk higher than the eagle
tent of charnal house. Some of the I flies, what is it made of. Drops 
troops marched with slow tread com- I °f water from a river, other drops 

| manded by consumptions, some in I fr°m a lake, still other drops from 
I double quick commanded by pneu- 
I monias. Some ho took by long be- 
I siegetnent of evil habit and some by 
1 one stroke of the battleajc of casual- 
■ tv. With bony hand he pounded at 
I the door of hospitals and sickrooms 

jÿg-gpy I and won all the victories in all the 
With' the upper right-hand corner as baee, Harry 'will be found ip this lower I great battlefields of all the five con-

I tinents. Forward, march! ordered 
I the conqueror of conquerors, and all 

, I the generals and commanders in chief 
| and all presidents and kings and sul

tans and czars dropped under the 
feet of his war charger. But one 
Christmas night his antagonist was 
born.

Fredericton, 
lieutenant governor 
ing appointments ;

Kings county—A. J- Thome, M- D., to 
be a vender of liquors under the Canada 
temperance act, for Havelock parish.

Restigouche county—A. McGillivary Mc
Donald, Henry Lunam, Allan G. Adams, 
Joseph Howe Taylor, Dugald C- Firth, of 
Campbellton; William S. Smith, Ernest 
Sumner, Alexander J. Le Blanc, John Bar
baric, of Dalhousie; Murdoch Murray, 
Robert McCracken, of Eldon; Denis A. 
Arsenault, of Balmoral ; John S- Bassett, 
Joseph T. Windsor, of Colbome; Ebenezer 
McMillan, Daniel McAllister-and Patrick 
Uitiean, of Durham, to be commissioners 
for taking affidavits to be read in the 
supreme court.

Albert county—John L- Peck, to be a 
justice of the peace.

Suntoury county—Mordaunt G- Dundas, 
M. D., of BlissviUe, to be chairman of the 
local board of health in room of G* A- 
Camp, M. D-, resigned.

Westmorland county—R. Chandler Tren- 
holm, John H. Hebert, Henry C- Pea
cock aiid Ephraim LeBlanc, to be justices 
of the peace; Uz. King, t* be police or 
stipendiary magistrate with civil jurisdic
tion in Salisbury parish, in room of James 
C. Graves; resignfed.

Charlotte county—G. R. Byron and John 
F. Colder, to be justices qf the peace- 

Victoria county—Harry H. Tibbits and 
Frank D. Saddler, to be commissioners for 
taking affidavits to be read in the supreme 
court; Duncan McGinnis and George F. 
Watt, to be justices of the peace- 

.Northumberland county—John Clarke, 
to be sitting magistrate for Newcastle 
civil court- |

The resignation of James C. Graves, as 
police magistrate for Salisbury parish, 
Westmorland, is accepted.

Letters patent have been issued' incor
porating James J. McGafflgan, Lizzie Mc- 
Gaffigan, Ella McGafflgan, Minnie MeGaffi- 
gan and Elizabeth McGafflgan, all of St. 
John, as the J. J. McGafflgan Co-, Ltd.; 
capital stock, $15,009.

the
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TRIBUTE TO W0M‘AN.
man
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in black

ie dullest
gested improvement. My
had gone With his family to the I away gown was 
Holy Land, Expecting to come ped with silk and velvet and trimmed 
back at the end of six months; I with steel. She wore a black hat. 
when the building was to be done, Among the presents received 
And, oil, what was his joy when | silver jewel casket, the gift of their 
at the end of six months he re- I cellencies the governor general and Coun- 

an'd found the old house teas of Minto. 
had been enlarged and improved and 1 Among the invited guests were Lord and 
glorified. This is your body. It Lady Minto, ministers of the crown and 
looks well now—all the rooms filled their wives, Sir Louis and Lady Davies, 
with health, and we could hardly I Mr. and Mrs. A. George Biair, of St. 
make a suggestion. But after I John; Lady Riteh:e, the Misses Ritchie, 
awhile your soul will go to the I tl r. and Mrs. R. F. Randolph, Frederic- 
Holy Land, and while you are gone ton; Sir Oliver and Miss Mowat, Mr. and 
the old house of your tabernacle Mrs. Çjeorge McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. 
will be entirely reconstructed from Robert Thomson and the Misses Thomson, 
cellar to attic, and every nerve, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Clarke, Rev. Charles 
muscle and bone and tissue" and ar- ]) Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Scho- 

must be hauled over, and the field, Miss Margaret Patton, Miss Ileator, 
old structure will be burpished Miss Charlotte Smith, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
and adorned and raised and'cupolaed Paddington, Dr. and Mrs. Stewart Skiu- 
and enlarged, and all the improve- I1€r> Mr. Alex. McMillan, Mr. James G. 

of heaven introduced, and you Harrison, St. John, N. "B.; Hon. Fred
it on resurrection Thompson and Mrs. Thompson,

day. “For we know that ft out L0gan, Mr. and Mrs. Whitehead,
earthly house of this tabernacle Myra Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. Slipp, Fred- 
were dissolved we have a building ericton ; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smitii, Mr: 
of God,; a house not made _ with and Mrs. Litchenhaln, New York; Mr. 
hands, eternal- in" tpe heavens.” I and Mre. Brenvin, London, England; Rev.

And so when the world’s last | p r brewin, Brighton.
Baa ter morning shall come the soul 
will descend, crying, "Where, is my 
body?” And the ; body will asc<*nd. 
saying, “Where is my soul ? ”
And the Lord of the resurrection 
will bring1 them together, and it will 
be a perfect soul in ^ perfect bo
dy, introduced by a perfect Christ 
into a perfect Heaven. Victory!
Do you wonder that on Easter day 
we swathe our churches with gar- 
lands? Do you wonder we cple- ville Presbyterian church, St. John, N. 
brate it with the most consecrat- B j gon of q. m. Hill, of Halifax, and 
ed voice of song that we can in- I gr’mdson of the late Rev. James Orme- 
vite, with the deftest fingers on or { jjereford> England,

and cornet and with doxolo- luu ' . \i™these arches with was toda7 unlted 111 Irulrnage t0, 
of sound L the sea -'himie W. Chaloncr, daughter of Mr.

the basalt at Giant’s John Ohaioner, so, fav0™bl^“™ 
Causeway? Only the bad disap- U^t in St. ^oh^Th®ce"e”0^to t* 
prove of the resurrection. A cruel Performed by e 1 • ■ ’ ,
heathen warrior heard Mr. Mof- Presbyterian ohurch. The bnde was at 
fatt, the missionary, preach about tended by Miss Munel H , f
the resurrection, and he said to f»»*. 7hll= Ge0> « T
the missionary, “Will my father hredencton, a=W as best mam The
rise fn the last day?” “Yes,” said church was tastefully decorated, Mrs-
the missionary. “Will all the dead Chambers presiding at the organ- the
in battle rise?” said the cruel chief- bride is a most talented young lady and 
tain. "Yes,” said the missionary, a gifted musician, and will be greatly 
Then said the warrior: “Let me hissed in social and musical circles m 

more about the resur- I Wolf ville. The groom is knowm as a 
There can be no resur- I writer and preacher of ability, lhe pre- 

seats were costly and numerous.

was a
ex-

turned
My greatest delight is to see the happiness of others; in doing thorn good; in al

leviating Bufferings. My life is one long round of trying to help many human beings 
out of their trials, troubles and sufferings. The greater amount cf good I can do, the 
fuller Will he my reward In the Great Hereafter.

Reader should you be out of health in any way, weak or nervous, or suffering from 
artmn Female disease, il have prepared oueetiona for you to answer on my HOME 
TREATMENT FEMALE SYMPTOM BLANK, also my FREE DIAGNOSIS SHEET. 
Bend for them—it kill be toe moans of once more restoring your health and thus ac
quiring toe greatest of all boons to Woman—Beauty.

SPECIALIST SPROUlE, 7-13 DOANE ST., BOSTON.

incineration,
or

the

tery

mmm
ments 
will move into Mrs.Suggmm Misa

■fust NEW RELIGIOUS ORDER.

WÊ Pope Approves of Congrégation of the 
Resurrectionists.,

‘ Chicago, April 2.—Information was re
ceived from Rome today by the Very Rev. 
John Kaspreycki, jirovincial o-f the Resur
rectionists Congregation of Priests, that 
the pope and the propaganda have ap= 
proved the congregation for permanent ex
istence. The Congregation of The Resur
rectionists, which was founded by several 
Polish Roman Catholic priests about 60 
years ago, extends with its missions arid 
educational institutions throughout the 
world, and has, been on probation 60 
years. :

lü

FAIRVILLE PASTOR WEDDED.WMî
Rev. A M. Hill and Miss Mamie W. Chal- 

lor.er Marr’sd at Wolfville, N. S.SS Jug
y Wolfville, N. S-, April 3-The Rev. A, 

M- Hill, M. A., B- D-, pastor of 'the Fair-wmw 5

gan
gies that beat 
the billows Offer of Elder-Oempster Company.

London, April 2—Telegrams from Liver
pool say that the Elder-Deropster Com
pany announce that they are willing to 
carry sugar from Kingston, Jamaica, to 
Avonmouth, England, free of charge, to 
help the West Indian planters tide over 
the period until the sugar bounties are 
abolished and to cultivate trade between 
Jamaica and England-

v
smites

l■ mt%

■'X' 2^V

\ ^ r x j«

v a stagnant'poql, but now embodied 
ill a cloud and kindled by the 
sun. If God can make such a 
lustrous cloud out. of water firops 

of them soiled and impure

X
. -7.1— I—

yi • ", ; If- •. -- • ■ 3 •' *
F^RMPi IS WP^ING FUR A LOST LAMB.

«■kk-iMbs. .

«ET
comer, formed iiv the bremehes;

Daniel Wells, the wealthiest man in Wis
consin, who died'last week, erected an office 
building in Milwaukee of pure white glazed 
terra cotta, toe only one in toe United 
States.

WHERE IS 1TÏ
hear no 
rection.
rection; there shall be no resurrec
tion. I* have slain thousands in 
battle. Will" they rise?" Ah, there 
will be more to rise on that day 
than those whose crimes have nev
er been repented of will want to 
see! But for all others who al
lowed Christ to be their pardon 
and their life and their resurrection 
it will be a day of victory.

The thunders of the last day will 
be the salvo that greets you into 
harbor. ’The lightnings will be 
only the torches - of triumphal pro
cession marching down to escort 
you home. The burning worlds 
flashing through fmmensity will 
be the rockets celebrating your coro
nation on thrones where you will 
reign forever and forever and for- 

Where is death? What have

many
and fetched from miles away, can 
he not transport the fragments of 
a human body from the earth and 
out of "them build a radiant body ? 
Cannot God. who owns all the 
material out of which bones, mus
cle and flesh are made, set them up 
again if they hqve fallen? If a 
manufacturer of1 telescopes drop a 
telescope on the floor and it break.s 
can he not mend ft again so 
can see through it? 
drops the human eye into the dust, 
the eye which he originally l'ash- 

0j I ioned, can he not restore it.
1 if the manufacturer of the 

scope, by the use of a new glacis and 
a change of material, can make a 
better instrument than that which 

constructed and ac-

SDLUTKIN OF LAST W EDNRSDAY’B PUZZLE.

United States Soldiers Drowned.
Detroit, Mich., April 3.—Lieut. Howard 

F. Avery, adjutant general of the first 
battalion of the-14th regiment, U. S. A., 
stationed at Fort Wayne here, and Sec
ond Lieut. W. H. Ash-bridge were drowned 
by the overturning of their boat in yie 

the fort. They were accom
panied by Trumpeter Richard Tuney, who 
was rescued. Lieut. Avery, then a ser
geant, led the charge in the historic at
tack of blockhouse- 14 at Manila and for 
heroic work was promoted to a lieuten
ancy.

-rvBUTCHER IMPALED 
111 FALL 01 MEAT HOOK

CURES WEAK MEN FREE.
m■ K & ■ r V" ’ _ ...

Insures Love and a Happy Home For AH
himself

you
And if God Qt INsriver near

miAs most of the plagues and sick
nesses and despotisms come out of 
the east, it was appropriate that the

- . I j, _ ,__ I oi.,..!, I new conqueror should come outFell from,3 Ladder and otruck ^on I t^e same quarter. Power is given
a Row of the Sharp Points. | !'£> ^‘VS. “7.

marshal them against the
Montreal, April l.-(Special)-A des-1 giant. Fields have already 

patch from ValleyfieM to La Presse tells I won, but the last day of the world s 
of a horrible accident to Napoleon La 1 existence will see the decisive battle, 
berge, a -butcher, who became impaled by I When Christ shall lead foith his two 
his face on a beef hook. He was decora- | brigades the brigade of the risen
ting his stall when he fell from a ladder dead and the brigade of the celestial
and landed on a row of pointed hooks, one I host., the black giant will fall back,
of which caught him near an eye and pro-1 and the brigade from the riven sep- 
truded through the opposite side of his I ulchres will take him from beneath, 
face. In tlii-s -position the victim hung I and the brigade of descending im- 
îielplesidy for some) minutes. He will die. I mortals will take him from above,

and death shall be swallowed up in 
victory.

The old braggart that threatened 
the conquest and demolition of the 
planet has lost his throne, has lost 
his sceptre, has lost his palace, has 
lost his prestige, and the one word 
written over all the gates of mauso
leum and catacomb and necropolis, 
oh cenotaph and sarcophagus, on the 
lonely khan of the arctic explorer 
and on the catafalque of great cath
edral, written in capitals of azalia 
and calla lily, written in musical 
cadence, written in doxology of great 
assemblages, written on the sculptur
ed door of the family vault, is “Vic
tory.” Coronal word, embannered 

. word, apocalyptic word, chief word
a The" hatchery at present is comparatively °f triumP>^.^rch under which C0P" 
small, as he has only succeeded in captur querors retu n.
in,, and raising 200 female and 20 male Victory! Word shouted at Culloden 
crows Next year he expects to have 2,000 and Balaclava and Blenheim, at Me
at thrnt on hand. Riddo and Solferino at Marathon,

They will be carefully protected from where the Athenians dio\e back the 
hunters and liberally fed so that they will Modes; at Poictiers, where Charles 

wander from home and devastate the Martel broke the ranks of the Sara- 
fields of farmers in the surrounding cens; at Salamis, where Themistoclcs

In the great sea fight, confounded the

man may quickly cure
suffering from sexual weak- 

night losses, varicocele, 
small weak organa to lull 

name and

How any
after years of 
ness, lost vitality, 
etc., and enlarge 
elve and vigor. Simply send your

£«“rr‘S'S'S“X:fk
their dally mail, show what men think of
to"Dear “sirs:—Please acc6',t “'““ve
Shanks for yours of recent date, i nave 
rim your treatment a thorough test and 
toe benefit has been extraordinary. ^
Œ!VXdn rboTand Ton ‘cannot

"^rTrs^Your1 Tthod worked beauti- 
fully. Results were exactly w'hat 1 needed. 
Stre^istii and ‘vigor have co™f>le?elyOQyg" 

pnd enlargement is entirely satis-

FORAye,
tcle- 5ale

)
and

The Japanese eat more fish than any 
other people In the world. With, them meat- 
eating is a foreign innovation, coninnea to 
the rich, or rather to those rich people 
who prefer it to the national diet.

black
been was originally 

tually improve it, do you not think 
the fashioner of the human e.vc may 
improve its sight and multiply the 

by the thousandfold

ever.
we to do with death? As your re
united body and soul swing off 
from this planet on that last day 
you will see deep gashes all up 
and "down the hills, deep gashes 
all up and down the valley, and 
they will be the emptied graves, 
they will be the abandoned sepul
chres, with rough ground tossed 
on each side of them, and slabs 
will lie uneven on the rent hill
ocks, and there will be fallen mo
numents and cenotaphs, and then 
for the first time you will appreciate 
the full exhilaration of the text, 
“Death is swallowed up in vic- 
victoryV"

.36g>r»Hiqi$y
imJ^£se^Jtrmcheop!^natural eye 

additional forces of the resurrection
eye? “DO IT NOW.” Y0U can judge the value of an animal and 

1 most articles in commerce bv appearance 
and price. — With Seeds it is diferent.-^Vny 
boed mus$ N vali^ed by what it will grow 
and not by a *• cheap" price.

Poor Seeds are those of uncertain growth 
and product—they are as valueless as the 
broken-dowfi mule. It is extravagant 
to use them. “Cheap” Seeds may give 
greater profit to the seller but the user is 
the loser.

“Why should it be thought with 
incredible thing that God 

should raise the dead?” Things all 
around us suggest it. 
grçw all these flowers? 
mold and the earth.
Resurrection !
fly—where did it come from? 
loathsome caterpillar. That alba
tross that smites the tempest with 
its wings—where did it come from?

Near Bergerac, 
a Celtic tomb under a 

found flower seeds that 
buried 2,000 years.

you an
. • . TAKE . * .Out of what 

Out of the

_Yours was received and 1 had
no trouble In making use of the receipt as 
diretSed, and can truthfully say it is a 
boon to weak men. I am greatly improved 
in size, strength and . vigor.

All correspondence is strictly confidential, 
mAiled In plain, sealed envelope. The re
ceipt is free for the asking and. they want 
every man to have it.

Resurrection!

mThe radiant buttcr- 
TheCROW HATCHERY STARTED.

••GOOD QUALITY” In Seeds Is the 
foundation of worth- It is the result 
trom selecting ana improving 
together with care ana inteliige 
growing and means success to th

iii iWings and Heads for Milliners of New York 
and Philadelphia.

strains, 
nee in 
©user.IIA senseless shell.

Steele»Briggs SeedsFrance, in 
block, were 
had been 
explorer took the flower seed 
planted 
bloomed

GoJien. April 2—The first crow hatchery 
in the United States has been started by 
John Wentworth, a farmer living at Glen- 
wood, Susquehanna county. Pa. He ex- 
l>ects to invest a good deal of money in 
the business and to supply New York 
and Philadelphia! milliners with the heads 
and wings of these birds. He lias already 
made contracts to supply a large number 
of heads at 50 cents and wings at 25 cents

aro known fori their “Good 
Quality" and “Worth.” More 
of them are sold and used In 
Canada than any other kind.

Buy your Seeds from dealers who sell
Steefe^Briggs Seeds
and Insist upon having them. If you 
cannot get them from a local merchant 
send your order direct. Refuse sub
stitutes or ‘ Just as Good.” Send fop 
catalogue if you have not received It

Hall the Lord of earth’ and heaven ! 
Praise to thee by both be given. 
Thee we greet triumphant now;
Hail the resurrection tliou!

The
and

Carrie Nation Followers. 
Lexington, Neb., April 2.-Twelve wo- 

followers of Mrs. Carrie Nation, 
“joint” at Luuy-

ltit, and it came up. 
in bluebell and 

Two thousa-nd years
hel io-men,

heavily veiled, raided a 
ville last night, smashing a large mirror 
and other furniture and destroying sev
eral cases of liquor. James Hammond, 
charged with keeping the place, was given 
24 hours to leave, town or receive a coat 
of tar and feathers.

FOR CHILDREN.ago 
A travelertrope.

buried, yet resurrected!
he found in a mummy pit in 

that had been

Mothers seeking the proper medicine to 
for constipalion,

Not a Repeater.
He—What did your father say when 

you told him you were engaged? She 
—Oh, you must not ask me to repeat 
such language.—Sydney Town 
Country Journal.

give their little ones
colic and similar troubles willsays

Egypt garden peas 
buried there 3,000 years ago. 
brought them out, and on the <lth 

1844, he planted them*

diarrhoea, ,
find Dr. Wilson’s llerbine Bitters an ideal 

It keeps the bowels regular 
without pain or griping, acts as a gen- 

assists nature, aids digestion, 
and

He
and medicine. 4of J une, Tie Steele-Brimeral tonic, !restlessness, 

reduces fever,relieves nervousness 
clears the coated tongue, 
oau^s restful, refreshing sleep and makes 
them well, happy and strong.

At ell druggists or of Brayley Sons 
& Co., Montreal.
.Large size 25c. Double size, 50c.

France Annexes an Island. Mrs. Mary a. Snody is the oldest “ school-
_ t, * -i q__,>Jpwq come a girl’’ in St. Louis. She 1s 74 years old andSan Francisco, Apiil • •* has jus-t been graduated from a four years'

From Australia that the French have an- course. She is a grandmother. When shetrom Australia was 6S years old she began a sy-tcmatic
nexed the island of Rimitura, one <>t me course C( study. In her youth she was
_ . c,,,,th Seaa. The en- denied educational advantages, It was notr.ifiusu group m the bouth aeas. me en unU1 six yrar3 ago that she was able to
tire group is now under French control. | ect to work ou her life's desire.

Great Northern Blockade Raised.
at. Paul, Minn. April 2—The Great North

ern lifted Its blockade early today, bringing 
«„ overland vrain from the Pacific -onst 
in three section. The Northern Pacific 
blockade from the floods was the longest the 
system has ever sustained._________

Better be a poor man tha a rich machine.

Seed Co., Limited, Toronto. 1

"Canada’s Greatest Seed House.”
not
com 
eoyntry.
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THE RED SPOTTED FROCK.Fuller, for Shulee; Decorra, for Apple River,
N S, CentennuU, for ftt Join; Hattie Mayo, 
for Lubec.

Messina, March 27—Sid, sttnr Jacona, for 
Montreal. . , .

New York, April 1—Ard, bqas Lyndhurst, 
from Boston (in tow); Ausiiio. from Alex- 
andretta; BalUmore, from Colestine; Silan- 
zio from Montevideo; Baldwin, from Santa 
rtruz (Cuba) ; achra Hattie Nickerson, from 

Im o, ahurch I Maurice River; Kit Carson, from RaritanoS^a on^ril l by tb^ev. Dr. Hw- Wr.r for Boston; Wm T Parker, from Nerw-
ridge, C. Walter «^V^Ho^Anirfw inland?' Me, April 1-Ard, almr Turco- 
to Morion B., daughter of the Hon. Andies mJ^|Tfn>nJ Liverpool; schr Sarah C Ropee,
G. Blair. I from Baltimore.

I Cld—^Schrs George B Walcott and Martha 
P Small, for Newport News.

_ I Sid—Stmr North Star, for New York.
___________________ Tuekar, April 1—Passed, stmr Etruria, from

WHBBLBR—At the Home for the Aged, I xew York via Payai for Liverpool Un tow).
March 31. Mary Lydia Wheeler, daughter of Rockland, Me, April 1—Ard schrs Nettie 
the late Zalmon Wheeler. Cushing, Annie Wilder and Maggie Hurley,

CARMICHAEL—At -New Glasgow, on Sun- from Boston; Sardiniaji from Portland, 
day morning, March 30, James M. Carmichael, Salem. Mass, April 1-tArd, schr John 
oriiv «on of Hon. J. W. Carmichael, aged 48 Twohy, from Newport New*, 
omy eon o sid—Schra Allen Greene (In tow) for New

wtt <anv—At Uniaun. on ^>w1rr:' March York; Samuel C Hart, for Vinal Haven.
31st Mrs* WilllainWIOson. in the S3rd year Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 1—-In port, ofheTSe leaviS a huabknd, four sons and ^hrs Charlotte W Miller from Raritan 
four daughters to mourn their sad loss. I River for Boston ; Etta A Stimpsan, fro™

RUDŒMCK—At the residence of Mr. Joseph I South Amboy for Boston; Ahner Taylo”,
Ruddick 264 Douglas avenue, on April 3, from South Amboy for Calais; Sadie Ooro>.?». Buddie,,8 of Chatham, N. B,---------- | <r« ........

South Ambov for Calais; Adelene, from >'
John for New York; Kennebec, from Calais 
for New York; Arthur M Gibson, from 
Savannah for North Sydney, C B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Sid—Schr E H Weaver, from Boston for
Arrived. ... - I Norfolk. _ _ .

Tuesday, April 1. t passed—Schrs Well fleet, from Zaza, Cuba,
Stmr St Croix. 1.064, Pike, from Boston, W via Delaware Breakwater, for Boston; Mary 
bSe mdee and pass. „ A Hall, from Pascagoula for Boston ; Clara
Coastwise—Stmr Beaver, 42, Tupper, from A Donnell, from Newport News, bound east;

Canning; schrs Mabel, 38, Cole, from Sack- Corn6lia Soule, bound east, 
ville- Bessie 88 Smith, from Meymouih. 1 Bangor, Me, April 2—Ard, schr Clara A 
Clarisse 66. LeBlanc, from Weymouth; Lone Donnell, from Newport News.
Star 29* Richardson, from North Head; ^ar- Boston, April, 2—Ard, stmr Consuelo, from 
mouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth; Nellie, Hull; schrs Wellfleet, from Saza,
B9 Carneau, from Weymouth ; Annie Pearl, Mary A Hall, from Pascagoula ; Maud Pal-
40* starratt, from Margaretville; Gazelle, 47. mer> from Baltimore; Geo O Wells, from
Srdln„ÆMG»^é N!^m^axon King, for Rotterdam;

Granahan, from Margaret*^. Apri, 2. ^arty^or^w^-M^fo^Lo^

Stmr Bengore Head, 1,619, Phillips, from B Herrick, for Hillsboro; Silver Wave for 
Part Talbot Wm Thomson & Co, bal- I QUiaCo; barks Addie Mornll, for Buenos

Schr Rosa! Mueller, 24V, McLean, from New Ayres; Malwa. for Hillsboro.
York, P McIntyre, bal. _ Bahia, March 29—Ard, wchr Rosebud, from

Schr Pay, 124, Cochran, from Boston, Peter John's, Nfld via Payai v
McIntyre, bal. , Calais. Me, April 2-^Ard, schr Bertha V,

Schr Fraulien, 121, Spragg, from Boston, I from Millhrldge.
Peter Mclntvre. * Sid—iSchr Andrew Peters, for .Providence.

S?hr Centennial, 124, Priest, from Boston, Eastport, Me, April 2-Ard, schr James A 
F Tufta. general. „ , Stetson, from Boston ; tug Gypsum King,

Schr Avis 124, Sabean, from New York, I towing barges Ontario, Gypsum Emperor 
F Tufts coal. „ „ I and Calabra, for New York.

Coastwise—Schrs Ruby, *, O'Donnell, from sid-Tug Gypsum King, towing barges 
Musquash ; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from Belle- Ontario, Gypsum Emperor, Calabra, Gyp- 

■eau Cove; Murray B, 43, Baker, from Mar- sum Empress. Gypsum King, for Hantaport
Highland Light, Mass, April 2—Passed 

Thursday, April 3. 1 north at dark, schr Maple Leaf (with lose of I
Schr Ravola, 130, Forsyth, from New York, foretopmast).
xv Smith, general. „ . Hyannis, Mass. April 2—Ard, schrs J 1
Schr Thistle, 123, Steeves, from Boston, I prank Seavey, from New York, for an east- 
■ter McIntyre, bai. ern port; Clara Jane, for Calais, for New
Schr Onward, 92, Wasson, from Boston, J Bedford.

McAlary, fertilizer, etc. At Baas Ri ver—Schrs John Stroup, from
Schr H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, from Bos- 9t John, N B, for New Haven, 
m, P McIntyre, bal. . New York, April 2—Cld, bark
Coastwise—Schr Wanita, 42, Fulmore, from Crowell, for Bridgewater, NS. 
nnapolls. I Sld-Stmrs St Paul, for Southampton,

Cleared. Oceanic, for Liverpool.
Tuesday, April L I Portland, Me, April 2—Ard, stmr Manhat- 

Stmr Mattewan, Most, for Cape Town, J tan, from New York; schr Lizzie M Par- 
Scammell & Co. _ , . I sons, from Darien, Ga, for.Bath (and pro-

.-ichr Ina, Hansel packer, tor Boston, A j Ceeded) ; M J Soley, from St John, for Boa-
CoaJwife^tmr Beaver, Tupper, for Can- “nja and sId—Schrs Sarah Potter, for St 
ing; schrs Temperance Bell, Tufts, for I j0hn, N B; Abhie Ingalls, for Kennebec and 
liver Hebert; Jessie, Carter, for River He- 1 yew York.

Two Sisters, Kennie, for Harvey; On- | sid—Stmr Corean, for Glasgow,
ile, Shanklin, for River Hebert; Aurelia, I Antwerp, April 2-^Sld, stmr
ruptill, for North Head; Elssie and Ethel, shipper, for Christiania and St John, 
ngersoll, for Grand Harbor; Gazelle, Whid- 1 Batjli Me, April 3—Ard, schr Lizzie M. 
ien, for MaiUand; Annie Pearl, Starratt, for par50ns, from Darien, Ga.
River Hebert; Temple Bar, Amberman, for Boston, April 3-xArd, stmrs Cambrian, from 
Bridgetown; Packet. Longmire, for Bridge- London; Kansas and Lancastrian, from Liv- 
towü; James Barber, Ells, for Quaxx>; Rew- erp0ol; Axminister, from Trapani; Halifax, 
ena, Hall, for Alma; Harry Knowlton, from Halifax; Boston, from Yarmouth; St 
Stewart, for Sack ville; Ernest Fisher, Gough, oroix, from St John; Luce Brothers, from 
for Quaco. . „ « I Elastport ; barque Gloloeus, from Buenos

Wednesday, April 2. I Ayrea; barquentine Ethel V Boynton, from
Stmr St Croix, Pike, for iRoston. Rosario; schrs Maple Leaf, from Zaza via
Schr Myra B, Gale, tor Boston. I Delaware Breakwater; Childe Harold, from
Schr W H Waters, Betyea, for City Island, I Philadelphia ; Calumet, from Baltimore. 

to. . Sld-Stmrs Winlfredian,for Liverpool; Nan-
Schr Luita Price, Cole, for Milton. tucket, for Baltimore; schrs Edward E
Coastwise—Schrs Minnie C, Osstnger, for Briry, for Baltimore; Wm F Green, for WI1- 

Tiverton; Hustler,1 Thompson, for Mus- mlnffton, N C; Viola May, for Calais; Jose- 
Quash. 0 phine, for Bear River, N S; Annie, for Sal-

Thureday, April 3. mon River, N S and Yarmouth; Agnes May,
Schr Valetta, Cameron, for Lubec, deB. for gt John; Viola Reppard, for Brunswick.

Carritte. I Ga; Mary Manning, for Baltimore.
Schr Ida May, Gale, for City Island t o, Booth bay, April 3—Ard, U S 6 Geranium.

A Cushing & Co. _ . I schr William Hall, from Parrsboro N 6.
Schr HatUe Muriel, Wasson, for Boston, A gtd-riSchr Decatur, for Rockland, T A 

Cushing & Co. , Stuart, for Machias; Annie P Hart, for
Coastwise—Schrs Klondyke, Willigan, for 1 parrsboro. r,M„QVQ

Wolfville; Bees, Phlnney, for Back Bay; Bear I Buenos Ayres, April 3—xStd, Stmr Cunaxa,
River, Woodworth, for Port Williams; Lone 1 Lockhart, for Liverpool. „
Star Richardson, for North Head; Mildred I Calais. Me, April 3—Ard, echrs Freddie 
K Thompson,for Westport; 'Rebecca W Hud- I Eaton. Maud Malloch a nidi Island City, from 
dell, Colwell, for Advocate Harbor; Dora, I >rew York. , _ . „ ct
Canning, for Parrsboro; Miranda B, Tufts, I Cadiz, March 27-Sld, schr Grace, for St 
for Quaco; Mebel, Coll, for Sackville; Alma, John’s, Nfld; Penguin, for St John s, Nfld.
Day, for Quaco. City Island, April 3-Bound east, barque

Sailed. I Rebecca Crowell, from New York for Bridge-
WEwportSMe. April 3-Ard, stmr Mina and 

Lizzie, from Portland, and sailed tor Grand
“ptovre, April 3—Ard, stmr ia Touraine,

ÆrÆÏÏTt I Hohenzollern,

nrær»ss?. &F^ria. fern sT'Pleroe Mtq; Baita, for Ja- dard, from Savannah; Rdbecca M Smith,

Uf”toa; ,ndrani' Srt£vH^r51,1
S«r ;

“|a|bdjM,TsS?roK d spear, for New- B I What Hag Protection Done.

Sid—Stmr Indrani, for Glasgow. Pernambuco. April 2-Sld, stmr r>'ana' To the Bdity, The Telegraph: .
StHajohn'; wï Winona, *rom Cape°'Tow™ Pm”Amboy, AprilJ^°aforli Sir,—The above question might well be

StaTohn'Rrr™ dNtor YN^-; xTk 8‘W1*’ M™’ April 3-Ard, stmr Mon- a3ked by the ratepayers of St. Stephen,

Cld—Stmrs Daltonhall, for Port Medway tague, from New In»don_ wko, with the threat suspended over thc;r
îonrd AqUlla' l™r/pri,,e 1-lid,efe^rqT. *Cl*ra}°for heads that the industry may be removed

Sid—Stmr Aquila, for Penarth Roads. I Liscorcb. N S. . .. - Ard and ^r<>m the town, are being uiged to agaizi
Halifax, April 3—Ard, stmrs Magda, from Vineyard Haven, Ma«3, Apni ■ nfc exemption for a farther term of . „ WeI MiÜS MuTom^eU,. ears to the candy factory -uedbyM, badly enough,

port for St John. _ . . owru+h I ^jr* W. Ganong, M. P.. ibis factor}, '\vh-iic . ^xnect them so long as the
Sld-Scbsr Annie^R ^ewl^ Margaret Mary the Conservatives were in power, enjoyed ^fe blo(>d o£ tlle commUnity is being sap-

Charles H Trickey, George R | a large measure ot protection, and even thig candv octopus.
under the present Liberal administration growth of our town is being re-
it is allowed a generous amount of in- d by the high taxes that our people
cidental protection. In addition to this, 'ay And w),y are they so high?
the people of the town have exempted the me', nke Mr. Ganong who are
factory from a great portion of its taxes. , capable of paying their shave
One would think that after enjoying tins burden of taxation have shifted
double protection for twenty years and « to the town. That is the

that the industry would be abie. .
to fcftand alone. But evidently it is not, r€ 
otherwise such a public spirited and en
ergetic citizen as Mr. Ganong would not 
be asking for further relief.

. The matter is one that must awaken 
serious questions in the minds of the citi- 

of this town, who are already over
burdened with taxation. Why is it tha1 
this factory which was so rushed with 
orders last fall that it had to call it» 
travelers off the road should be askipg the 
people of the town to pay its taxes7 What 
becomes1 of all the money that the factory 
makesiL Is it reinvested in the business; 
is it squandered, or is it stored away as 
an election campaign fund? It is 
report that Mr. Ganong spen't sc-veral 
thousands of dollars to secure his last elec
tion. Why should we pay Mr. Ganong"a 
election expenses? Was it not enough 
that we should have given him our votes?
Or why should we contribute of our hard- 
earned wages to make Mr. Ganong weal 
thier and more influential? If the in
dustry cannot pay its legitimate share of 
the taxes <xf the community noxv when 
will it pay them? Mr. Ganong should 
take the people into his confidence and 
submit to them a statement of his affairs, 
showing how his business stands and what 
he has done with the money he has made.

I, for one, cannot believe that the candy 
industry is in such a hard-up condition 
that it should be further exempted. If 
Mr. Ganong is as puiblic:spirited as he 
pretends to be he should not- ask tiie

his taxes for

BIRTHS.
P
ÀBARKER—New York, March 30, to the 

Dr. H. C. Parker, a son. By Leila Grigson.

MARRIAGES.
| found it almoit impossible to concentrateCHAPTER I.

“She’ll not cornel She caree nothing for 
me. How can «he? How can any woman 
care for such a reeklese, unlucky beggar as

r«

my thoughts.
“I have it!’’ I cried. “That note was

by a fair complexioned young 
ho bought a red «potted frock, which

given to 
man, w
he said he wanted for a birthday pre ent for 
hia sweetheart. The entry for it—It*. 3d.— 
i. in my book You will find it in the re" 

there behind the counter.”
“Would you know the man again?”
“Yea, I think I would. He wee a good- 

looking young fellow, but had rather a dis
sipated appearance. But the frock would 
be more easily traced. It was a consplcn- 

pattem, _andtrwould be noticeable in a

me

I am?”
But [scarcely had these words of se’f-de- 

preciatioa trembled unspoken on his lips 
when a brown car stopped within a few 
yards of him, and nimbly descending the 
steps’from the top, a young girl—a familiar 
figure to him—appeared in sight.
^The revulsion of feeling was almost 
wh lining. He rushed forward to give her 

k his hand to assist her down, and as he 
caught her in his arms and she alighted to 
the ground she felt that he was trembling 

"How he loves me!” she thought, with a 
I sigh. “Poor Bob I”
j “I’m^sorry I’m late, Bob,” she said, “but 

I couldn’t get away from business sooner. 
Where shall,we go—to Hyde Park!”

DEATHS. gg

0688

Doesn’t this picture correctly portray 
your regular, spring feeling.? You may 
not feel that there is anything particularly 
the matter, but you do feel easily tired and 
generally out of sorts. It is certainly 
annoying, if not a distressing feeling, and 
there is no reason tvhy anybody àhould 
continue to suffer from it.

In this climate there are many reas
ons why you should feel all out of gear in 
the spring, and not only your comfort but 
your health demands that you take the 
proper steps to cleanse yourself of the 
blood impurities that are responsible for 
your condition. You need a tonic, nerve 
strengthened and a general uplifter of the 
entire system.

over

ousgo crowd.”
The detective seemed struck! with « sud

den idee. “Come,” he «aid, “jou are the 
only witneea we have; you will have to he 
examined before a magistrate. And then 
you must help to work out the case.
' Well, three nights in the week after this 
I met the detective by appointment, and 
together we went to various places of 
amusement. But one Saturday afternoon, 
as we were standing on the gallrry at the 
Aquarium, looking down at the people prom
enading below, the detective auddenly 
clutched my arm.

“There’s a young woman with a red and 
white frock,” be said. “Is it the ons? 
Now be; careful; remember this is a very 
serious case. Look at it well before you

SHIP NEWS. anÀ

“Oh, no; it always gives me the dumps 
all the wealth ;and grandeur there.

V

to see
How would you like to take a ’bus to E -s- 
ton Road and go on the top of a tram to 
Hampstead Heath.” (

“And watch those poor horses dragging 
up that awful hill this hot afternoon? No, 
thanks. I want to be happy Jo-day. I 
don’t want to see anything that will make

F

E 'r I
I my heart ache.”
I i j“You’ve got a kind heart, Lney, but it 
I never aches for me. ”
I "Oh, yes, it does—sometimes.”

He colored slightly.
“When—when I’ve been drinking. But 

I that’s all past and; done with now.
I going to keep straight for yonr sake.Oh,
I Lucy, if only I were rioh----- ”

“What would you do?”
“Well, tfre first thing I would buy would

I be a marriage license----- ”
I She stopped him with a laugh and a per- 
! emptory gesture.

“Oh, you are always thinking of g-tting 
marr ed. Now, if I had money, do you 

I know what I would do?”
“No ”

I “I’d go straight down to the Elephant 
I and Castle and buy a red spotted frock I 
I saw in one of the shop windows yesterday.

Oh Bob, it was just lovely, I’ve thought 
I of nothing else since I saw it. Let’s go an<^ 

look at it. I’m so afraid it will be

SK

answer.”
“There’s no need to look twice,” 1 an

swered. " “That’s the frock, and that young 
walking by her side is the man who

, , :

Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills

I am
bought it.”

So that was 
got my expenses paid, and the young fellow, 
who eventually confesaed that he had stole * • 
the lady’s purse, got two years.

CHAPTER III.

the end of my “holiday.” ÿA"aretville.

jSja meet all these requirements more perfectly
than any other medicine. Nature does 

|||i| not require violent measures in the spring,
but only a helping hand to assist in throw
ing off the impurities that have accumu- 

PPIt, lated during the winter, and so toning and
strengthening every organ that a condi- 
tion of perfect health will prevail. Every 
one ought to take Dr. Williams Pink Pills 

in the spring. No other medicine can do so much good.
Mr. James Salmon, postmaster, Salmon Creek, N. B. says :—“Last spring I was 

^ decidedly unwell. I was weak, dizzy, and constantly felt tired. My appetite was poor 
and j Was losing in weight. I tried several medicines but nothing did me any good until 
I tried Dr. Willian s Pink Pills. I took a few boxes of these and they made me feel like 

1 would advise all who feel run down to take Dr. Williams Pink Pills.

In s quiet little street off Hampstead 
Road there is a row of small houats whioh 

chief! , sublet as furnished apartments, 
and in the second floor back of one of these 
a yonng man sat in an at itude of deep de
jection.

A letter lay open,on the floor, where he 
had thrown it in a burst of passion and de
spair. He took it up and read it again as 
if to convince himself that his wretched 
thoughts were actually true.

Rebecca

are

I
v—
.We

Manchester

nave a 
gone ”

They were soon walking along the long 
line of shops where Lucy had seen the frock 
that had taken her fancy, and at last she 
oopprd suddenly, her gaze transfixed. 
There it was 1 Not sold 1 Although she 
knew that she could not afford to purchase 
it herself it was a relief, at any rate, to 
fiad that it had not yet passed into the 
oossestion of any other woman. - She stood 
Rill, looking at it with admiring eyes.

“Oh, Rob, isn’t it lovely! I do wish it 
was mine.
But what is the good of wishing?” She 
turned away with an impatient aigh. “I 
can’t have it, so it’s no use longing for it.”

“Yes, I’ll buy it for you,” he said in re 
lolnte tones. “I’ll buy it, if I have to steal 
he money.”

“Oh, come away!” she cried. “You are 
growing quite desperate; I am sorry I 

i ought you down to the shops. They only 
miserable and discontented.

“Dear Bob—I wa, surprised to receive 
letter. After having fallen so low Iyonr

wonder you ha< the courage to write to »ny 
girl. I could have forgiven your drinking, 
but a thief I could ne er marry. Besides, 
you know time changes most people's feel
ings. Since yon went away I have got 
someone else to oare for me, and.I am to be 
married in three weeks. Trusting jour 
penitence is real,

a new person.

Never be persuaded to take a substitute for these pills, Sold 
by all dealers in medicine, or sent post paid at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.56 by addressing The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Out. - jt

“Yours no more,
“Lvot.”

Again the paper fluttered from the un
happy man’s fingers and with a deep groan 
his head sank on his breast, his hands fell 
listlessly by his side. He staggered rather 
than walked to the little iron bedstead in a 
corner of the room and threw himself face 
downward on its pile of pillows.

For some minutes he remained in that 
despondent poe tion, but at length he lifted 
a white, haggard face and drew from'under 
the mattress a large flat bottle, aud drank 
glass after glass of the cheVry colored liquid 
it contained, till all the objects in the room 
became a blurred, indistinct mass and m ih- 
ory a blank.

But the god Bacchus, to whom he had 
appealed for strength and comfort, only 
hastened his end. The time came when he 
thought he saw evil spirits in his room 
devil on every bedpost—riding, danoing, 
mocking and stretching out their arms to
ward him. ro far as he could see the place 
was peopled with them—hundreds, thous
ands, myriads. Their eyes w.re Kke[flashe« 
„f fire, th ir arma were long and fleshless. 
The boldest and most active seemed to have 
the face of the man he had seen at the 
Aquarium—the det-otive in search of him— 
a ghaatly. horrible-looking thing, pointing 
at him with one long bony finger like an ac
cusing demon.

“Luey 1”
“Poor ob !”
A respite from the terrible nightmare had 

at last. For one brief second he was

It would suit me so well, too.

mi
Tuesday, April 1.

Stmr Oruro, Seeley, for Wen Indies via 
Halifax.

CANADIAN PORTS. ow.e one
Let’s go and have a cup of coffee at the 
British Tea Table. We can afford that, atT

A any rate.”
Next day he might have been seen wan- 

lering aimlessly to and fro opposite to the 
Midland Bank, in Tottenham Conrt RoadThe Deaf and Dumb.He cannot expect us to give and give of 

substance for all time without some 
return. Politically, he can do nothing for 
us; the smallest lad in the town streets 
has as much influence at Ottawa as he 
has, so that we can look for nothing from 
that quarter. But, commercially, Mr. Ga
nong can do something for us and he 
ought to do it. He ought to free us from 
the burden of this tax exemption and let 
us have the money to lighten the bur
dens of others, or to assist other mduo- 

want new m-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. Presently the folding doors swung open, and 
Sir,—Referring to the correspondence I „ lady handsomely and fashionably attired, 

which has lately appeared in the columns 1 -merged. She paused for a minute or two 
of your paper respecting the Fredericton I on the wide tide pavement and glanced up 
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, in I <Q(j down, as though waiting for an omni 
which the question of payments by par
ents has been raised, I venture to inquire 
whether or not our government provided 
for the free education of the deaf and 1 ward it sue gently patted the right side of 
dumlb of this province? And if so o° I ller richly embroidered gown, as though to 
what ground should their parents be call 
ed upon to pay $80 per annum for the 
education of their children? Just here 1 pocket were quite safe. That gesture, s.m- 
might inquire whether the school is a pub-1 jle as it was, told Bob the exact position 
lie or private institution, and by what I yhere her treasure was hidden. He ran 
law is it governed ! I afxer the omnibus, leaped on to the foot-

j» tr&s^xxrJszn I ** -* «* <* • *
children enjoying all their faculties. Pro | her side, 
vision is also made by. our government 
for the payment of one hundred and fifty T
dollars per annum for the education of | I1"* 
each blind person having “a settlement 
within any county or city of the province”
?hodu^d dolkra! isteinTpaid olTanJuM I looking out for a situation^ when at last a 

ly to an institution outside our own prov mend t)t mine secured a berth tor me in the 
ince, viz.: the Halifax School for the I establ'shment of Jarret db Co., general dr»p- 
Blind, so that our 'blind are placed on the | era an(j costumer».

footing with the blind and deaf of 
Nova Scotia, while the deaf and dumb of 
New Brunswick seem to be treated with 
less consideration. If you can enlighten I had expected. The first two months passed 
your readers as to the cause of this dis I without any incident of importance occur- 
crimination against this afflicted class you I ^g. fout one day, just as I was finishing 
will confer a great favor.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
valued space,

To the Editor of The Telegraph:' our

bus.
One came at last, and as she moved to-

reassure herself that the contents of her

cleared for Grand Banks.
Sid—tStmr Daltonhall, for Port Medway and 

St John.
Cld—Stmr Silvia, for New York.

Etta Stlmpson 
E Pennell,
BRas9°ed—Schra Crescent, from Georgetown, 

Portland: Alice M Colborn, fromBRITISH PORTS.
Kineale, April 1—Passed, stmr Ottoman, 

from Portland for Liverpool.
Liverpool, April 1—Sid, stmr Lake Ontario, 

for St John.
Liverpool, April 1—Ard, stmr Roman, from 

Boston. ,
Liverpool, March 31—Ard, stmr Merlon, 

from Boston.
London, April 1—Ard. stmr Minneapolis, 

from New York via Plymouth.
Port Elizabeth, April 1—In port, stmrs 

Nemea, Smith, and Tanagra, Abbott, both 
from St John. _ , ,

Morille, April 2—Ard, stmr Ionian, from 
St John and Halifax, for Uverpool (and 
proceeded). _ , _

Brow Head, April 2—«Passed, stmr Saga
more, from Boston, for Uverpool ; Teutonic, 
from New York, for Liverpool.
' Uverpool, April 2—Ard, stmr Ottoman, from 
Portland. . . ,

Sid—Stmr Buenos Ayrean, for St. John e, 
Nfld, Halifax and Philadelphia,

Brow Head, April 2—Passed, stmr Hebe, 
from Halifax, for Preston.

Cape Town, March 22—Ard, stmr Monte
negro, from St John, N B, via Norfolk.

Queenstown, April 2—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
from New York, for Liverpool (and pro
ceeded) .

Southampton, April 2—Ard, stmr Philadel
phia. from New York.

Barbados, April 3—Ard,ship Honolulu, Pye, 
from Rio Janeiro.

Hong Kong, April 3—Stmr Bmpreee of 
China left here for Vancouver noon yes- 
terday.

London, April 2—Ard, 
from Boston.

Uverpool, April 3—Ard, stmr Sagamore, 
from Boston.

Liverpool, April 3—Ard, stmr Teutonia, 
from New York.

Uverpool, April 2—Ard, stmr Ionian, from 
St John and Hall

Halifax, April 8—Ard, stmr Mystic, from 
Boston.

S C. for , _
Norfolk for Portland.

CHAPTER II.
CONTINUE» BY THE COUNTRY 

SHOPMAN).
come
conscious and saw a woman—the woman he 
loved—bending over him with the tendereet 
compassion shining in her eyes.

“I heard that you were ill—dying!” she 
said, with a littt'e catch of the breath,[like 
a sob, “and I couldn’t stay away. Bob, 
after all I love you—and forgive you.” 

“Thank God!”
Then he turned hie face to the wall "and 

He was quiet and still.

more
• 4 For saveral weak a I had been in London,Yours.

WATER STKLriT. 
St. Stephen, N. B., March 29, 19j2.

hi' lilHj
Standard Time.

To the Editor o£ The Telegraph:
S;r,-In spite of the fact that the local 

legislature has agreed to a bill to declare 
Atlantic Standard time legal throughout 
fine province of New Brunswick whenever 
the railways, which have also adopted it, 
sliall declare it in force, the Sun on Thurs
day gave space to a letter signed Busi
ness” from a Sackville man, who would 
lake to see the matter discussed in the 
press,” but who admits that in Sackville 
thev have three kinds of time-standard, 
fast and local. His letter while purporting 
to favor Eastern Standard is m fact one 
of the strongest arguments against ite be- 
cause the man so very evidently knows 
nothing at all about the subject.

1„ declaring Atlantic standard time 
legal throughout this province our legis
lature will do more to reform the very 
evils that “Business” complains of than 
anything else that possibly could have 
been done. And the willingness that both 
the 1 C R- and the C- P- R- have ex
hibited to make their timetables hereafter 
under the new system shows conclusively 
that the 'management of those roads im
mensely appreciate the fact that Atlantic 
standard is the proper and most decidedly 
advantageous time system tor the mari
time provinces- In no other way 
by its adoption could the provincial time 
system be unified. The country will owe 
a debt of cratitude to The lelegraph for 
having maintained the agitation until the 
advantages of the reform became so ap
parent to all that there are now no op
ponents save some such alleged. Business 

of Sackville, who ‘"wants the moon 
for his especial heneÿt/’__

I thought myself exceptionally fortunate, 
*nd found the work moi e interesting than 1

I same8 a zens

111

closed his eyes.
There was no need to bold him now. HeBBS slept. But he never woke again.dressing upetaira in my room—for I slept on 

the premise^—one of my mates came for me, 
and said, with peculiar emphasis :

“Tom, there’s a gentleman downstairs 
waiting to see you.”

I thought his manner rather strange, but 
he hurried away and gave me no time to 

correspondent, I c^ucati0n him; so I made haste to finish my 
“Water Street,” who dares not write over I &Qd went down to the shop, where I
faLOWOunrafirm"haf nether lirLtVnOT I found one of the managers talking seriously 
indirectly asked for further exemption | to a tall, dark looking man, wio, I was 
from taxation. We are «imply attending j soon informed, was a d-tective. 
to our onvn business as usual and shall j ,.j)0 y0ll know anything about this?" he 
continue to do so and would advise your I aajte(j gx;n„ j,is eyes in a decidedly uncom- 
oorrospondent to do likewise, instead of ’ 6 ,laving the assassin and using his knife Portable manner on my face, 
in the dark. GANONG BROS. LTD. I For a moment I felt too flurried to au- 

St. Stephen, March 31. (By wire).

70,000 Deaths Monthly.
Stwta, India, April 1.—The plague ebu- 

atioa is growing worse in the Punjab, 
where 78,800 deaths are reported monthly.

JUSTICE.common
A

Message from St. Stephen,
To the Editor of The Telegraph: 

Sir,—Please publish the following: 
“Your St.

B,

OF 1|
Raifeko «<§

j&ndj ! !S
A*iis4<t

It Keeps
Them Well.

Stephen im-etmr Virginian,

That is exactly what our 
Vapo-Cresolene will do for 
your children. When any 
contagious disease isin the 
neighborhood you can

__ keep your children ft ora
having it by allowing them tobreathe- 
in the vapor every night. Not a 
disease germ can live in this vap*r, 
yet it is perfectly safe. You sue it 
is that little “ ounce of prevention ” 
you have heard so mucli about. It 
brings quick relif f from croup, colds, 
coughs and other throat tioui 1rs. :o

Vapo-Oesoleve is sold hv druggists *very«here. 
A Vapo-CrssoLne outfk, lnd* din* u.e Varm <z< r and 
Lamp, which sh ml i last ;t hfc-iiiiia, a.id a bon e <>f 
Cresolene. complete, f i 5 : ex n inppii- s of 
lene 25 cents and 50cents 1 Ina»ruled. uoklet co-g -iii- 
Ing physicians’ testimonials (rut? upo 1 itemivst. Vaih- 
GeKSùUiNS Cû., itto f'utiou St., New Yurk, V Ü.À..

:}
fax.

j IClares j

Croup
Coughs, j 

Colds

FORBIGN FORTS.
Antwerp, Itirch Î1—Sid, stmr Alfiuera, tor

Boulogne, April 1—Ard, 
from New York for Rotterdam.

Boston, April 1—Ard, stmr Oteri. from 
Fort Antonio; Marunia. from Rio Grande, 
NIC* Aladdin and AJdomay, from LouiSbourg; 
Bchrs John B Coyle, from Rosario; Jacob 
M Haskell, from Savannah ; Mabel Rose, from 
Norfolk; Henry May, from Raritan River, 

sis—stmr Ivernia, for Liverpool. 
Gloucester, Mass, April 1—Ard. at-hr Aben- 

from South Gardiner for New York.
' "f-Mtv Island. April 1—Bound south, sahr 

ifrfrv L Olys, from Gardiner, Me.
' roVerbourg, March 31—Ard. sttnr Kaiser 
WilhelA lier Grosse, from New York via 
Flvmouth for Bremen. ....1 Dutch Island Harbor, It 4. April 1—Ard, 
echr Emma Afi-Adam, Irom Calais for Bndge-

p0Hvanuls. Mass, April l^And. schr Win 
Rice, “rom Rockland for ft'ew York; Aume

e»fri>bte. ’‘aptU 1—Sid, aefira Addie

I - swer.
■ ‘Do you know that this note has been 

stolen?”
“I know that I did not steal it,” I inter*

* 1stmr Maasia.m,
3

To Kill the Prickly Pear.
To the Editor of Tha Telegraph:

Sir,—I notice in your semi-weekly an I rupte*, indignantly, 
advertisement that the government of “Your signature is on the baek of it, un- 
Queensland has offered a reward of £5,000 j der the ad,iress of the customer who pre- 
for the invention of some means to exter
minate the prickly pear. If they will give ,
me surety, I will send them an invention fictitious Can you re i ember what the man 
that will kill any growing tree by rub-1 was like?" 
bing it on the bark.

Yours sincerely,

1
people of tin: town to pay 
him.If he has the industrial future of the 
town at heart it sornns to me that lie 
might withdraw this application and this 
threat and let some new industry get the 
benefit of the exemption he has enjoyed 
so long. The butchers, anil tiie bakers 
and the carriage .makers would probably 
like a little exemption, ton.

We have done a godd deal for Mr. 
Ganong in the past, ceommercially and 
politically, and it is pretty nearly time 
that lie Wegau lu pay some of it back.

thanis i
i,
m

3N USE j 
PHC * 2fiCjS

enfced the note. 1 he address, of course, is

I “Let me think,” I raid. I sank down on 
I t-.e neare-t chair and buried my face in my 
I hands. I was trembling in every limb, and

man 
to rtoe ALONZO HINDON. 

Annapolis, N. S-. Apnà 2*
REFORM.

jSt- John. March 29-
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Cecil Rhodes’ Will. ,
London, April 3.—The Daily Telegrapif\ 

claims authoritative information that noth
ing hitherto published in connection with 
the will of Cecil Rhodes is authentic.. It 
states the will is certainly of imperial in- , 
terest, but in a way not yet even hinted

mu\ NT SCENE,BabyS Own Tablets ‘r I .OBITUARY. fi

1 hJohn Goldsworthy.
The death took place Wednesday, at his 

residence, 20 Water street, West End, of 
John Uoldsworthy, a well known spar 
maker. Deceased was 71 years of age.- 
He came to Oarleton from Cornwall, Eng
land, -when quite young, and has been a 
good citizen. He leaves a wife, one son, 
William Goldsworthy, and a daughter, 
Mrs. E. F. Clarke.

Reception by St. John’s Lodge, 
A. F. and A. M,, at 

Masonic Hath

at.

The baby who is always plump, always has a good appetite, always has a clear eye and a rosy cheek and is 
always active and playful is the choicest treasure this life affords.

The medicine which keeps babies in such a .condition or which restores them to it when they are ill is 
certainly a priceless boon to humanity. There are many medicines which produce sleep but their action upon the 
child is similar to that which whiskey or opium has upon a full grown man.

They deaden and stupefy and are the most injurious thing which can be given to children.
The only safe course is to use Nature’s own remedies. Nature has provided a vegetable cure for every ill 

and her remedies for children’s disorders are found 
scientifically compounded in Dr. Williams’ prescrip
tion, Baby’s Own Tablets,

55 Peres®»®9686968*4

\ Cent. . .A LARGE GATHERING.
Represents the Increase in the at
tendance at the FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE; for the fis
cal year ending February 28th over 
that of the previous year. Good 
work, splendid results, elegant and 
well equipped school rooms, and 
low living expenses are largely ac
countable for this.
Send for free Catalogue. Address,

Mrs. Louisa Bacon.
Diglby, April 1.—Mrs. Louisa Bacon died 

at her home, Water itreet, yesterday 
afternoon, aged 66 years. She had been 
ill for several months, so the end was not 
unexpected. She leaves two sons, Henry, 
of this town, and Rev. F. W. M. Bacon, 
of Musquash, N. B.; two daughters, Mrs. 
Loweri<on and Mrs. Wfaitabo ie, of. Hali
fax. The funeral will ibe held from her 
late residence tomorrow afternoon. The 
body will be interred in the Church of 
England cemetery, the services being con
ducted by Rev. H. A. Harley, rector of 
Holy Trinity church. The deceased is 
also survived by two brothers, James 
Mudge, of St. John, and John, Mudge, of 
Boston; and one sister, Mrs. Joseph K. 
Tobin, of this town.

More Than 500 Spent the Evening 
Most Pleasantly in the Beauti
fully Decorated Rooms.

K

)W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.Jr
Fredericton, N. B.FOR DÏARRHCEA, Wednesday beheld the second function 

of- St. John Lodge centennial celebration 
—the reception to the ladies* The. scene 

unusually brilliant one, and will 
probably remain in the minds of those who 
participated through life, as one of the 
most pleasing features of the centennial

leseseseasaesesi
? \x

constipation, colic, fever, croup, irritation when teeth
ing, indigestion, sleeplessness and all the childish dis
orders so familiar to mothers this remedy is conceded 
by the medical profession to be without an equal.

In hundreds and thousands of homes this remedy 
is used to the exclusion of all others. Its effect is gen
tle and soothing, promptly curative and never failing.

It should have a place of honor in every home i 
where there are children and it will prove its worth 
many times over. It will save pain, anxiety, doctors’ 
bills and perhaps a life.

You will find Baby’s Own Tablets at all druggists 
or they will be sent direct to any address postpaid upon 
receipt of the price, 25 cents, per box.

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., Brockvillc. Ont.

Kt School,
Office and 
Church

FumitureManufactarer.

V ;was an

itH.
&il year.

The rooms were most beautifully decor
ated ^nd lighted and in the densely 
thronged ball room the lights shone on a 
brilliant scene- The genial hosts, doing 
all in their power for the enjoyment of 
their guests, wore a specially prepared 
gold medal, in commemoration of the cen
tennial- These medals, which are in the 
shape of a shield, are very pretty, and 
bear in the centre the figure of St. John 
and the figures 1802-190* while around 
this figure are words designating its pur
pose- The members of the lodge will ask 
permission of the Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick to wear these medals with the 
Masonic regalia at all their functions- 

The Scottish Rite rooms were used as 
dressing rooms, while the musical pro
gramme was given in the lodge room, and 
the chapter room was fitted as the ball 
room- The refreshments were served in 
the library and armory. All the rooms 
were very tastefully decorated, but the 
ball room was beautiful. The ceiling, re- 

of heaven, was

J

) STERLING B. LORDLY,JedGeorge H. Clark, Woodstock.
Woodstock, N- B*, April 2—(Special)— 

George H. Cüark, aged 24, a, promising 
young man and a general favorite, died 
suddenly at 7S0 last evening. He had 
been unwell since Christmas, but was able 
to continue work until a few days ago, 
but he intended to resume work today as, 
apparently, he was getting better. On the. 
attemoon of his death he was out. He 
was a native of Newcastle, Northumber
land county, and came here two years 
ago, 'OinOe which time he has been em
ployed at the woodworking factory and 
ma^e hie home with one of the firm, 
James Artie, At 8-30 this evening, Rev. 
J. C. Berne conducted services over the 
body ànd tomorrow morning it will be 
taken to Newcastle for interment. James 
Astle will accompany to Newcastle.

(Late manager of the Lordly Furniture 
Manufacturing Company, Ltd.)

Factory and Office,

62 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

»

J
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• WANTED.

Agents, Send tor Circnlars
of our new line of illustrated and self-pro
nouncing Teachers' Bibles. They are low In 
price and sell readily. Best terms guaran
teed. Full particulars on application. Ad
dress R. A. Morrow. Publisher, 59 Garden 
street, SL John, N. B._____________________

WANTED—A second crass Female Teacher 
for Dipper Harbor, District No. 7, St. John 
county, N. B. Apply, stating salary, for 
balance of term, to W. A. Gallant, secretary, 
Dipper Harbor, West. 4-5-2i-w.

. S' J .
$ - 7

s«— MAYOR OF BRIDGEWATERtion of public opinion it was useless. The 
Prohibition League, on the other hand, 
claims a moral victory in the country, but 
admit defeat in the city. Liquor men say 
théy do not claim a moral victory, all 
they wanted1 was a practical one, and 
this they received-

IMPOSING FUNERALPlant employ since 1900, and previous to 
that time was for years in E- Morrison 
& Company’s office- He was at one time 
connected wûth the 66 P. L- F., and was 
a member of the City Club- He leaves 
two sisters, one of wiiom i* Mrs- W. H. 
Troop. Mr. McDonald was a son of Ed
mund M- McDonald, of Plie ton, whose 
name figured very prominently in the 
poitical hia.ory of this country in the 
middle of the last century and at a later 
period-

The deith occurred last night of Mrs. 
Eizabeth Deal, of Dutch Village, wife of 
Get£ Deal.

*-y.- tu. ',r
* The Author of Ben Bolt

Newark, N. J., April 2-The death of 
Di\ Thomas Duun English, author of “Ben 
Bolt,’’ occurred at his home here yeeter-

OF CECIL RHODES. presenting . the canopy 
formed of blue bunting, spangled with 
stars, and gracefully drooping from the 
sides and caught up in the centre by the 
circle of a large blazing light of jewelled 
cut glass, inside which small electric globes 
shone dazziingly. From the circle of the 
chandelier chains of glass hung and were 
fastened again po the ceiling then hung 
again with large globes attached- 

On entering the room one’s eye was at
tracted by the decorations at the farther 
end, which represented in miniature a 
lodge room with ionic and Corinthian pil
lars and mosaic floor. On a mantle-piece, 
upheld by three pillars, was an oblong 
screen of many-colored stained glass, on 
which, in plain glass, the word “welcome” 

executed, while around the edge and 
behind the screen were lights producing 
an excellent effect- Resting on this screen 
at the centre was a square mirror, 
the inscription “St. John’s Lodge,” done 
in colored glass work- To the right and 
left of this mirror were two Masonic pil
lars bearing globes- On top and at the 

of the- screen were shields bearing 
the figures “1802” and “1902” Directly 
above the centre of the screen at the 
ceiling was a round mirror bearing a large 
star m brilliant glass effect- The walls 

hung with red bunting bordered with 
the Masonic emblem—the compass and 
square, with the “G” in the centre. At 
intervals large mirrors were hung, be
tween which were crossed flags and 
shields. The whole effect was one of be
wildering beauty, which 
the dense, moving, laughing throng of 
guests.

Worshipful Master E. A- Preston, made 
an address of welcome, referring to the 
occasion on which they were met—the 
second of the functions celebrating the 
lodge’s centenary, and explained the even
ing’s programme, then calling on 
the first number, a selection by the or
chestra (Williams’ and Harrison’s combin
ed). This was followed ny a solo by 
Robert S- Ritchie- Solos were also sung 
by Miss Jennie Trueman, Ralph March, 
W- M-, of Corinthian Lodge, Hampton; 
reading by Rev. W. W- Rainnie; solo, 
Mrs. Olias- M. Freeze, and several selec
tions by the orchestra. Dancing was then 
enjoyed.

More than 500 guests were present- 
These were received by the worshipful 
master and his wardens, and the follow
ing ladies: Mesdames Preston, Bridges, 
lb os. Finlay and Macrae-

I
WANTED—A second or third class teacher 

for school district No. 8, Parish of McAdam. 
Apply, stating salary, to A. H. Mitchell, 
secretary. Box 47, Vanceboro, Me. 4-5-w

WANTED—A young man about 18 years 
of age to learn the machinist’s trade. Ap
ply to Telegraph Office.____________ 3-26-61.
_WANTED—A third Class female teacher to 
take charge of school District, No. 6, Odell, 
Victoria county. Apply, stating salary, to 
Donald S. McKellar. 3-26-4i-w.

WANTED—By a New Brunswick woman 
an unmarried middle aged Protestant Corre
spondent. Farmer or mechanic preferred. All 
correspondence confidential. Address L. M., 
care of Semi-Weekly Telegraph, St. John, 
N. B.

E. D. Davidson Struck by a Beam 
and Thrown Headfirst Into the 
Water*

Cape Tqwn Streets Lined With 
Troops; Matabeles Swarm to See 
Last Scenes.

HARD RACKING COUGHS.day.

Archdeacon Shaw, Missionary.
Toronto, April 2—(Special)—Word has 

been received of the death in Japan of 
Venerable Archdeacon Alexander Croft 
tShaw, a widely known Church of England 
missionary- Archdeacon Shaw was a na
tive of this city, and was 57 years of age- 
He was the first missionary to go to 
Japan, going there in 1870 as a represen
tative of the Society for the Propagation 
of the Gospel. He was appointed arch
deacon of Japan in 1887•

Barring accidents, the person who gets 
along with the least amount of cough will 
live the longest. Of course, the right time to 
attack a- cough ia at the commencement, 
when it is a simple thing of the right treat
ment to drive the cough quickly away. As 
a general thing, however, people spend so 
much time experimenting with various rem
edies that the cough is well under wa 

Then comes the

Cape Town, April 3—A stream of peo- 
p'e passed by the coffin of Cecil Rhodes 
in Paridaineht House today, and the fun
eral this afternoon was imposing- The 
streets were lined with troops- The pall
bearers were l>r. Jameson, the premier of 
thé colony an£ six others- The chief 

was'' Ctjl- Frank Rhodes, who 
walked bareheaded and alone, followed 

' by the other brothers of the deceased and 
representatives of Lord Milner, the Brit
ish high commissioner, and Sir Walter 
Hely-11 utcli inson, the governor and com
mander m-chief of the Cape of Good Hope- 

The gun carriage was drawn by eight
horiCS.

At 4he conclusion of the services, the
There

Bridgewater, N. S., April 3—(Special) - - 
E. D. Davidson, M. P-, and mayor of 
Bridgewater, while overseeing some re
pairs to one of his mills today was struck 
by a .beam and thrown head first into the 
water. He received severe injuries about 
the head besides being bruised about the 
body. Two doctors are in attendance.

Surprising Results. be-
fore they know it. 
siege. You feel the hard racking all through 
your system, and get relief from nothing. 
You fill your stomach with nauseating mix
tures to no purpose. Then you use com
pounds containing narcotic,, which deceive 
temporarily, and leave you slightly worse. 
Some coughs of this kind hang on for weeks 
or even months, and(l of course, they fre
quently -develop into serious lung troubles. 
A true specific for all coughs is Adamson’s 
Botanic Cough Balsam, and it should be kept 
in the house against any emergency. With 
a cough that has become chronic the first 
effect of this remedy -is a lessening of the 
dull sensation of rpain which usually is felt 
with such a cough. Then you are conscious 
that the soreness is leaving you, and pies- 
,ently the desire to coughi grows less fre
quent. All this process is brought about by 
the healing properties of the Balsam. It is 
a compound of barks and gums. You can 
test it. 25 cents at any druggist’s. Get the 
genuine with ”F. W. Kinsman & Co.” blown 
in the bottle.

ong
4-2 2iw

WANTED—A second or third class female 
teacher, to take charge of school district 
No. 7, Chipman. to teach the remainder of 
this term and the coming term. Apply, stat
ing salary. to George Fulton, sr*. secretary 
of trustees, Fulton Brook, Queens county, 

4-2-lw-d&w

WANTED—A second-class Female Teach
er for the remainder of the present term— 
school to commence 1st April. Apply tfat
ing salary to R. M Gillespie, Secretary to 
School Trustees, School district No 8, 
Birch Ridge, Victoria County. District 
rated poor. 3 29-4L-w

A Simple Infernal Remedy Makes 
Remarkable Cures of Catarrh.

wasmourner

'

L * J

CASTOR IÂSir Andrew Clarke,
London, April11—Liçotenant General Sir 

Andrew Oarke, agent genera] for Vic
toria, Australia, .is dead* He was bom in 
1824, and was one d£ the most experienced 
Of: -British colonial administrators. He 
went through the New Zealand war in 
1847 and became a member of the first Vic
toria cabinet in 1853* On his return to 
England he was director of works at the 
admiralty, and designed and constructed 

« great extensions of naval dock yards at 
the chief arsenal* of the empire, including 
Bermuda- He was an authority on im
perial defence, and devoted himself to the 
co-operation of Britain and her colonies.

Junius Henry Browne.
New York, April 2.—Junius Heari 

tBronvne, a widely known author, journal
ist, newspaper man and litterateur, died 
today after a lingering illness.

Patrick Collins, Aged 101.
Patrick Collins, who lived !n Lancaster 

at the home elf his son, Andrew Ooliins, 
the Fairville carriage builder, died Tues
day, aged 101 years. Mr. Ooliins was a 
native of County Cork, Ireland, but had 
resided in St. John for a very great many 
years, and about 66 years ago was one of 
the leading shipwrights in the employ of 
Messrs. Stackhouse & McLaughlin.

with N. B.People Who have used sprays, inhalers, 
salves and washes for catarrh and have 
found how useless and inconvenient they are, 
will be agreeably surprised at results follow
ing the use of a pleasant. Internal remedy 
in tablet form : druggists everywhere admit 
that Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, which they 
sell at 50 ■ cents for full sized treatment is 
the safest, most effective and popular of all 
catarrh remedies.

For Infants and Children.

fc OB 
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wrippeL
corners

mourners proceeded to the station, 
the coffin was borne into the De Beers 
Company’s saloon car, which had been 
converted into a chapelle ardente. The 
family, the executors of the will apd oth- 

accompanied the body to Rhodesia, 
The entire ceremony lasted two and a 

•half hours. It was the first public funeral 
in South Africa Which called out such a 
remarkable demonstration of public grief- 

Buiuwayo, Matabeleland,' April 3—The 
natives are arriving here in great numbers, 
preparatory to witnessing Cecil Rhodes’ 
funeral-' Three thousand Matabeles will 
Lue t e last mile of the road to the 
Mr-to po H Ils, on the summit of which 
the 1 odv of Mr. Rhodes is to rest- 

The Matabele indunas (chiefs) are great
ly impressed by the fact that the burial 
of Mr- Rhodes’ body is to take place close 
to the tomb of their big chief, Mosiii- 
katze-

Among the dra.]tings of the coffin was 
a banner of the Loyal Women’s Guild, 
inscribed, “Farewell, great heart.”

In front of the cathedral stood a huge 
crowds bareheaded, and the building itself 
was tilled to its capacity.

The archbishop made an address, during 
which he declared that Mr. Rhodes had 
faults, of which he, probably, was as con
scious as anyone; but nevertheless, he was 
a great man-

WANTED SSsS£non In Paris is all in the 
painted waistbands, paint-

The trend of fashi 
direction of—paint ; 
ed scarves and painted wristbands.

were

1 cur goods, tacking up show cards on trees, 
fences, along roads and all conspicuous 
places, also distributing small advertising 
matter. Commission or salary $60.00 per 
month and expenses, not to exceed $2.50 per 
day. Si ea ly employment to good, honest 
r diable men. No experience needful. Write

THE EMPIRE MEDi-

Aocording to a Vienna correspondent a 
fire recently broke out at Hcrmannsreuth, 
an Austrian village near the Bavarian 
tier. A Bavarian fire brigade, which was 
stationed only three miles away, hastened to 
the rescue, but the Austrian custom house 
authorities refused to allow the fire engine 
to pass the frontier before -the usual tax on 
imported machinery was paid. The Bavar
ian firemen naturally turned back, and half 

burred dev/n before the 
nearest Austrian fire brigade was on the 
Scene.

RUBY LIPSera
\

I added to byAnd a clear complexion, the 
pride of woman—Have you 
lost these charms through 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, 
Biliousness or Nervousness ?

was

for fall pa/ticnlarr.,
CINE CO , London, Ont.«:2s the village was

i jm MONEY TO LOAN.Dr A<mew’a Liver Pilla will restore them 
to you—40 Little “ Rubles ” in Vial—10 
Ceuta.i THE “DROP-OFF” HEART MONEY TO LOAN on city, tr^wn, village 

or country property in amount* to nuit a* 
low rate of Interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
to Princess itreet. St. John.

J1
A pleasure to take them. Act like a 

Pleasant laxative 
size con-

;x7 Doctors didn’t givo EVSra. 
James long; to live—but Dr. 
Agnew’s Curo for thé Heart 
foiled them and cured her.

For fifteen years Mrs. John A. James, of VViar- 
ton, Ont., was a great sufferer from Heart 
Disease. For days at a time she was confined to 
bed, arvi it seemed as though every breath might 
be her lastHer physicians said that she might 
“ cjrop off” any minute. With woman’s tenacity 
in suffering, and believing that " while there’s life 
there’s hope," she started using Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart. Three bottles cured her.

This remedy relieves, in thirty minutes. 75
Bold by 11. V. Paddock.

1-13-dw.charm. Never gripe.
mixtures andNearly all cheap cough 

throat lozenges contain opiates; these cheap 
medicines give a temporary relief, especially 
with little children by destroying nerve sen
sation; the irritation in throat, which causes 
coughing is temporarily removed, not by 
removing the cause but by deadening the 
nerves of feeling the irritation is not felt 
although it is still there and will promptly 
return.

Stuart’s Catarçh Tablets is the best remedy 
to remove catarrhal secretion, whether in 
the nose, throat or stomach because they 
are composed of wholesome antiseptics Blood 
root, Red gum from Eucalyptus tree, etc. 
When you use these tablets you know what 
you are putting into your system and not 
taking chances with cocaine, opiates or sim
ilar poisons found 
and cough medicines.

Dr. Ramsdell in commenting on catarrh 
cures says: “I can heartily recommend 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, because they con
tain no cocaine nor other dangerous drug 
found in so many advertised catarrh cures. 
I have known of many cases of long stand
ing catarrh of the hr ad and throat com
pletely cured by the daily use of these tab
lets for several weeks. One case in par
ticular, which 1 could not reach* with an in
haler or spray and where the catarrh caused 
daily headaches and a noticeable loss of 
hearing was entirely cured by*this harmless 
but effective remedy*-”* >

doses, and a certain cure. 25c. 
tains 100 pills, 

fold b* * To Lumbermen 
and others !

77

Three Missirg Tourists Found.

Viciina, April 3—The three turning tour
iste of the pa.rt.i- of four who recently at
tempted to ascend the Alps; in lower Aus
tria, have been discovered, half frozen, 
but alive. J he feu. th,- as already cabled, 
was found dead.

■ t

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of sk John, N. B., 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

MR JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to the 

x Company at Fairville, N. B.

Enoch Rett, Nelson, N. B.
Chatham, N. B., April 1.—Enoch Flett, 

af Northumberland's most highly es
teemed citizens, died today at his home 
in 'Nelson. He was 76 years old and had 
been in failing health for some time. 
Three sons—Marshall, of Vancouver; ; 
John, of Oampbellton, and Ernest, of Nel
son, and three daughters—Mrs. J. H. 
Phinney, ot Newcastle; Mrs. Boies, of 
Blackville, and Mrs. John Betts, of Mill- 
erton. survive.

are open
one

H£fiB-®6S!E§ and 
HftHD SÛMES

in so many catarrh cures

Wanted: Good hustling
Agents in every unrepresented 

district to sell The Daily 
Here is a 

chance for wide awake boys 

to make some money.

LESS GRAIN GOING South 'Shields, Eng., intends turning to 
a novel use the ship that was driven 
as!tore during the gale of a few weeks ago 
by converting her interior into a refresh
ment saloon for the summer mont lis, 
while the deck will be utilized as a plat
form for outdoor entertainments., The 
ship is watertight and stands on <*n even 
keel, but her relaunching is pronounced to 
be impracticable.

FROM BOSTON.
Some imagine that becausethe head-aches cr the hand 

shakes that the head or hand 
is the seat of the trouble. 

Ninety-nine times in a hundred 
you could trace them as un
mistakable symptoms that 
the kidneys are in revolt. 
South American Kidney Cure cleans the sys

tem of nil impurities in nature's way—eradicates 
all the disturbing symptoms—quiets the head and 
steadies the hand—it puts the kidneys to rights. 
As a kidney cure it's next to infallible^ Relieves 
in six hours.

Sold bjf M. V. Paddock.

Hay Receipts and Shipments Phenomenally 

Large-All from Canada.

Telegraph.Matthew H. Condon, Halifax.
Halifax, April 1—(Special)—The death 

occurred this morning of Matthew H. Con
don, aged 86 years. He was bom in ire- 
land and when two years old was brought 
to Halifax by his parents. He has been 
an enthusiastic fireman and was actively 
connected with the Union engine com
pany and was captain for six years, hor 
25 yeans he was foreman of the Chronicle 

He was one of the ‘best

Boston,, April 3—Compared with the 
first three months of last year, grain ex
ports from the port of Boston since the 
first of January have fallen off greatly, 
in fact, there is a difference of 5,000,000 
bushels, in round numbers, favoring the 
shipments of 1901- Wheat has held up 
ils end with 4,970,718 bushels this year, 
against 3,935,351 for a corresponding period 
last year; only 304,702 bushels of corn, 
however, has been sent abroad in the last 
three months, whereas in a corresponding 
period in 1901 the amount was 4,657,661 
bushels.
year, against 1,561,491- The same story 
holds true of grain receipts. Hay shows 
wonderful figures for the year thus far, 
416,336 bales having been shipped. Last 
year for a corresponding period the figures 

44,b>-, bales- The receipts of hay—

Dr. Wainwright says: ‘T never hesitate to 
prescribe Stuart's Catarrh Tablets for ca
tarrhal headaches and catarrhal deafness be
cause I know 
child or adult

WATCHSTEM Üthem to be perfectly safe for 
and have seen many remark- 

cures resulting from their regular daily 
because they are advertised and sold in 

drug stores is no reason why any good phy
sician should not use them because we 
should

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

SET,
-3

STEMJ
Write for particulars to FREEW2MDseize upon the means to cure wher

ever found-”
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets ar 

uable for catarrhal colds in <*
Modern Athens is a city of marble. Many 

of the dwellings and business houses and 
nearly all the public edifices are of that 
material, and even Lho sillevalks on some 
of the streets ore paved with it.

prees room, 
known men in Halifax and was connected 
with the Irish society and other organ
izations. His brother and sinter reside 
in New York.'

dally val- 
beeause 
may be

uce Dr. "Weston's Improved Pink 
Iron Tonic Pills for making blood, for pale 
people, female weaknesses, liver and kidney 
disease, nervousness, etc., we give 
rnrra Ilk gold-plated watch. Ladies or 
» n LL G ente, mceiy engraved, reliable time 
keeper, warranted 5 years. The Pills are 
50c. per box, $3.60 for S tx^xee. Send this 
amount and you receive 8 boxes and the 
watch, or write for particulars. This is a 
genuine offer.

children
they are pleasant to une taste and 
used freely to break up severe colds and 
croup at the very beginning.

Telegraph Pub, Co., To introd

Out® figure 4.869 bushels this

St. John, N. B.The manufacture of artificial indigo was 
started in Germany 35 years ago, with less 
than 40 workmen, all told. It now employs 
more than 6,000 men and has a staff of 118 
scientific chemists.

Genuine IT StiSEilflSCapt lehn J. Motes, Yarmouth.
Yarmouth, April 1—(Special)—Captain 

John J. Moses died tills morning of heart 
He was 64 years of age. He ostracism intercolonial Kailway.Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

THE DR. WESTON PILL CO., 
356 Yonge 9t., Toronto.were

all from Canada—have reached the enor- 
total of 968,380 bales, of which 585,-

disease.
leaves a widow and three children. Foul breath and disgusting 

discharges, dt>9 to Catarrh, 
make thousands of peopBQ 
objects of aversion—Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarr'rta? Powder Re
lieves in 10 minifies and cures
Hon. George James, of Scranton, Pa., says; 

“ I have been a martyr to Catarrh for twenty 
years, constant hawking and dropping in^he 
throat and pain in the head, very offensive 
breath. I tried Dr. Aq:lew’s Catarrhal Powder. 
The first application gave instant relief. After 
using a i'ew bottles I was cured.” 50 cents. 7J 

Bold by M. V. PcddncM

To cure a cold In a night—nso Vapo-Crest^
dene. It has been used extensively during more 
•ban twerrt / four ve*rs.- Ad Drmüïnts.

mous
760 were for export.

Flour receipts show a considerable fall- 
i-r.g off from the figures'of last year during 
tile first tihrce months. This year 241,335 
barrels have been received, against 226,882 
last ; a gain which is off set by the number 
of parks received—145,971 this year to 432,- 
523 in 1901.

On and after MONDAY, October *1, 1901, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), «* 
follows : Henry W, Robertson, L. B.Joseph M Rtffidick.

The death occurred Thursday, at the 
residence of Joseph Ruddick, 234 Dougias 
avenue, of Joseph M. Ruddick, a Chatham 
foundry-man. Dereised was 60 ’ years of 
age.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Express for Halifax and Campbellton.... 7.06
Suburban Train for Hampton ............. .
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax and 

Pictou......................................... *......................

BARRISTER-AT LAW,
102 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The biggest aerolite evrr found was dis
covered in Greenland in lS7v. It weighed 23 Must Bear Signature of 11.46

12.16
16.30ALL DISEASES Express for Sussex

Express for Quebec and Montreal............. 17.00
Express for Halifax and Sydney............... 22.35

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 
Express from Halifax and Sydney
Express from Sussex ........................
Express ,from Montreal and Quebec
Suburban train from Hampton........
Express from Halifax and Pictou............. 15.CO
Express from Halifax ...................................19.15
Express from Moncton (Saturday only)..23.5« 

All trains run by Eastern Standard Time; 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

NOTICE.BtLk’ava Veteran Dead.

Windsor, Ont.. April 3—(Special)—Geo. 
Knight, aged 92 years, a veteran of the 
Crimean war and a participant in the 
battle of Balaklava, was found dead on 
the street tonight. Death was due to 
apoplexy. He had been a resident ot 
Windsor for 32 years, and was one of its 
best known men.

Referendum Returns in Manitoba.
^Winnipeg, April 4—(Special)—Latest re
ferendum returns show the total vote in 
favor of liquor act to be 10,621 as against 
10,600. A very heavy vote was polled in 
Winnipeg city, where the ballot stood 2,- 
450 for and 5,817 against- 

The "vole, with a number of distant 
rural municipalities to hear from, which.

expected to split about even, is: 
Against liquor act, 17.-101 ; for act, 11,137; 
majority against. 0,237. Winnipeg’s official 
majority against is 3,406. There was a 
split in the prohibition party. The Do
minion Alliance followers say the result 
justified their expectations, and that vot- 
ipg .was so corrupt that as a représenta-

Weaknesses of Men See Facsimile Wrapper Below.
6.00

Very small and as easy 
So take as sugar.

8.30From whatever causes P61*" The Undetaking Business eonducted by 
John W. SHpp, at Hampstead, will be con
tinued by the undersigned until furtti 1̂* 
notice.

DUNCAN C. SLTFP,,.. / 
Hampstead. N. B.. Mar. 4. 1902. 3-8 im w

.12.40
,13.56

The Japanese never sleep with the head 
to the north. '1 his is because the dead in 
Japan are always buried with the he.-ul in 
that position. In the sleeping rooms of 
many of the private houses an 1 of hotels a 
diagram of the points, of the compass is 

j posted upon the celling for the convenience 
of guests.

<vPEABODY EBIGAL INSTITUTE FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS. 
FOB TORPID LIVER.
foh constipation.
FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR TKECOMPLEXIOH

CARTER’S
iPlTTLEFiveri PILLS.

NO. 4 BL'LFINOE ST. (opposite Revere 
House), Boston, Mass. Established in 1860. Chief 
Consulting Physician (for 80 years), graduate ot 
Harvard Medical College, class of 1804, late 
Surgeon tth Reg. Mass. Volunteers ; Assistant 
Physician and Surgeon froir. the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, class These
physicians care .’here others fall. 
Know T'iiyeelf Manuel free, 6c. post» 
nee. Write for it to-day. Key to health. t 

Consultaii.m ia person or by letter, 9 to 0 ; 
Sundays, i) to l. LaperS Treatment.

Pigs for Sale.arcDe it hi in Nova Scotia.
Halifax, N. Sf, April 3—(Special)—The 

death occurred this morning of E- L Mc
Donald, auditor of the Plant line. He 

taken suddenly ill some weeks ago.

D. POTTINOER,Stops the Cough 
and works off the Cold.

General Manager Any one wishing to purchase Pure Bred 
Imp. Large White Yorkshire Pigs of choice 
breeding for a small price should 

ALFRED E.
Central Hampstead, N. B.

on, N. B., October, 16, 1300. 
CARVIL, C. T. A.

Moncto 
GEO.

City Ticket Office:
7 King Street, St. Jeta, N. B.

. OEWUINJ: MUWTttAVfcSjPMATUB^ _
! Purely TeffctabJ

write to 
SLIPP,Price Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold 

it. ono day. No curo, No Pay. Price 25 
enta*

25 Centswas
Hr. McDonald was about 39 years of age
etnj well known. He had been in the

4-5-ti-w,
CURc SICK HEADACHE.
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Good for 
all Babies; 
Try Them 
for Your 
Baby. . .
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